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FIIII'IHE. . 
We are much bound to them that do succeed; 

But in a more pathetic sense are hound 
To such as fail. Tliev all our loss ex

pound , 
They comfort l is  for work that wil l  not 

speed, 
And life itself a failure. 

Ay, bis deed, 
Sweetest in stoty, who the dusk profound 
Of Hades flooded with entrancing sound 

Music's own tears, was failure. Doth it 
read 

Therefore the worse? Ah no ! so muc'i to 
dare, 

He fronts the regnant Darkness on its 
ilironc.— 

So much to do; impetuous eren there, 
He pours put love'i disconsolate sweet 

mo an:— 
lie wins : but few for that his deed recall : 
Its power is in the look which costs him a.l. 

—Jean Ingeloic. 

THE LATE SENATOR FERRY. 
•Z'~ • ———— 

1 US POLITICAL CAREER 

VHOS A ST AFJi* Colli'- KSi'OXDKNT OF TltK Till BUNK. 
NEW-HAVEX, -V>V. 30.—The death of 

Senator Orris S. Ferry, at his home, in 
NMrwalk, ou Suudi>', although not by any 
means uuespecte.i, tlie condition of his 
health haviuir Ueeu such for the past three 
or four years, that his tleaih at any 
time would have occasioned no surprise, 
came, notwithstanding, with something of 
u shock to the community he had so long 
represented in his vaiious offteial capacities 
Tlie death of any one sets people remember-
iag. When even the most inconspicuous of 
your neighbors falls out of the ranks, you 
involuntarily go hack in memory to the 
time when you first met him, and recall the 
things, small and important though they 
may be, in whic'i lie acted and of which lie 
was in some sense a pari. When a man in 
public lite, who had been mixed in, and 
part of, great affairs in the State or nation, 
you insensibly paieuthey'z.- him in the per
iod in which "he acted, gather up with him 
the things he did, the great affairs he touch
ed and wasa part of, remember at a glance the 
high points in his career, an:l in remember
ing hipi and them, clasp and bind up just 
so much of history. There's much in lhe 
cheaf you gather that is part of the time 
rather tliarftbe man, much that will drop 
out in s moment, and perhaps jou will live 
to see that nothing of it was worth lbs- sav
ing but a name. But age is garrulous, and 
delights to think that lhe little things it has 
a monopoly of remembering are valuable, 
because the knowledge of them is confined 
to a tew who are constantly growing fewer, 
just as the Tontine shares increase in value 
us Ilia '-nominees" die off. The. death of 
Senator Ferry recalls the storv of the per 
jod of a little oyer twenty years in Connec
ticut politics in whiph he figured .largely ; 
and a few reminisceaces of the s itne may 
not be amiss. 

In 1854 Orris S. Ferry was practicing law 
in Fairfield County—ten years out of col
lege, eight at the bar; had been Judge of 
Probate; had taken some interest in the 

• State militia, and become a Lieutenant-
Oojo'Qel, but was not active nor conspicu-
cou3 in politics, for which he had shown so 
far neither taste nor aptitude. In 1954 the 
State was revolutionized politically under 
the stress of the Prohibition crusade, just 
then becoming popular, and the effect of 
the Kansas-Nebraska bill, and public senti
ment on both questions was embalmed in 
Ike legislation which followed; the temper
ance septjment in the prohiboitory* law 
passed that year, anfj the "ami-Nebraska," 
or more properly ariti-slavery, feeling in the 
passage of tlie first "Personal Liberty bill," 
enacted in the North in nullification of the 
odious features of the Futigive Slave law, 
the latter being the work of the Hon. Henry 
B. Harrison, then a Senator. The Whigs, 
Free Soilers, and Maine-Law men elected 

^ (Jov. Dutton and had a majority in the 
legislature. Truman Smith, with a few 

" months left of his (Senatorial term, had re
signed, leaving a vacancy to be filled, and 
his successor for a full term was to be 
chosen. James Dixon was in the State 

' Senate and La Fayette S Foster, Speaker 
. of the House, both candidates for the full 

term, and Dixon very confident of success. 
Among Foster's most energetic friend3 was 
&ug«9tus Brandegee of New London. To 
him, perhaps, mqre than to any other sin
gle ^pfrrson Foster owed hia success. 
Twelve years afterward Brandegee was a 
member of Congress and Foster a candidate 

t lor his second re-election. Brandegee was 
again on hand ; he came from Washington 
to assist in the election, and this time .Fos
ter owed to him more than any other sin
gle person his defeat. Among Dixon's most 
jealous opponents was ilenry Hammond 
ci Kdliugly, an old time Abolitionist, who 
represented the Free Soilers in the Senator-
ship negotiations. His shrewdness and tact 
in this affair so impressed Dixon that he 
made friends with him ^at the earlistjoppor-
tunity, and had his support whenever after
ward he was a candidate. I have heard 
u. great ds-4 of hard talk about "Old 
Hammond" on account of it too. There 
are strange shifts in this business of polities, 
if one only remembers them. The.were 
enough Free Soilers in the Legislature-
prominent amoDg whom was Foster's col
league, Moses Pierce of Norwich—to de
mand the short term for their own man, 
gnd the result was the election ot Francis 
Gillette for the short and La Fayette S. 
Foster tor the-iong term. Dixon was sore-

< vly • dwappbinted, , but went home and got 
t: ready to take Isaac Toucey's place two 
- years later. The next year was the culmin-

6iion of what had become within a few 
i months the"absorbing-«mystery of politics— 

v the Know-Nothing movement. In the early 
h Spring ot that year (1855) some of the lead-
•f ers of-the Know'-Npihipgs- in the XHth 
6 Senatorial District castihg aboat lor a can

didate for the State Senate fixed'upon O.S. 
'Iterry. He was a young man who hid not 

; been iti politics enough- to be open to the 
•bjaction"that was then fatal to the old and 

? experiehiped politicians, of being a "wire-
. puiler/' ^ .Ho had exhibited no political 

«n)bition, although he was recognized as a 
- jjjan of brjllia-at talents which he was al-

lowing to run tc5S?jvaste. ' 
When the Knovv--Nothing leaders waited^ 

. 'Upon Ferry and informed him in the mys-
g '"'•'•fr_-ffirnor with which they made their 
8»cSrifimnnTC^<as that they wanted to nomi-
f naie hiiii for State Senator, he was taken by 
• surprise; '.What! me!" he said. "Run me 

for Senator! sTou can't be in earnest, gen
tlemen." Comfificed of their seriousness, at 
length he decided to accept the nomination, 
and with that decision he formed a resolu
tion regarding hip future, which, though 
unannounced, he i\ever after ward,forgot or 
faltered in, and front which no temptation" 
ever swerved him. The Know Nothings 
oarried the State by an overwhelming ma
jority. The Legislature, strange to say, 

. contained some of the brightest minds in 
the State, and among them Ferry became 
speedily a recognized leader, dividing with 
Edmund 'Perkins, member of the house 
from Norwich, the honers of leadership of 

..the Legislature and^the party. These two, 
sided by Etihu Spencer-«f Middletown, a 

^ young lawyer of flue abilities and a conserv
ative "temper, who'(Tied the following year, 
held the rampant majority- in check, and 
compelled the doing of some very wise and 
sensible things, w_hile__ they. preventod a 
great deal of" reckless "doing and undoing 

•-for which the lioi-hea'ded new men ift poli
tics were eager. In-that.session F^rry ex
hibited the same independence of judgment 
and stubbornness of conviction which were 
so characteristic of his subsequent career. 

"" He was al wavs impetuous and earnest: at 
times he seemed headstrong and self willed ; 
but he nev er lacked a well delined purpose, 
and was never timid ;n avowing it, uever 

• slow or besi'ating in the pursuit of it. In 
7 i856 he wa^ returned to the Senate, with 
« his position already recognized, and not 
jj waiting to be made. There had been"-" swift 
. changes in the political tituation and in the 
'* political status of men. The Know Noth-

ing ,movement that had crystallized with 
such rapidity had began to experience dis-
integration^iJlsmumineries had ceased to 
be effective ewTtipon' tlie masses, and its 

(j.-".dnteVieentieaders had been quick to dis-
^ icern that Uie exiention_ o£ slavery was the 

f®"'1' issue id politics anrl not the influence 
of tne|j)r(;ign.^01.n c]uzeu or the deep de-

' rn1 p"Pe- In the Legislature of 
1858 » .'^ere "Americans," "Reputili-

j T wttfrin P u 1 i c H n H ." Union men, 
"°ldL^RS}^4 what riot, but the 

ntaio VT." "nd Rimnl« 'waffapidly working^ a?i(T "the ' m siraPle 

'foresaw that all other issues must be" w'10 

aside and a final and tremendous fl'-l—ePt 

njade against slavery, were sifting^ 
while they leavened it, vmA working ,'t v 
with an energy born W conviction a.,i 
belief. 

To this Legislature came James Dixon as 
candidate for Toucey's. seat in the Senate. 
He was eminently 8- politician, not in any 
•ense a leader. Ferry distrusted him. He 
opposed him vigorously in tli'e canvass, 
traf Mr,'Dixon had been at work two years 
ahead of him, and could not be defeated. 
Perry bolteti'.Ahe caucus. In his second 
year's service in the Legislature he took 
the risk of bolting a party nomination; 
Dixon was elected by billot in each House, 
and the joint Jeaoltilion declaring him 

chosen passed both Houses and went to the 
Secretary of State. Ferry persistently op
posed eacli step of the proceeding, and even 
after the resolution had passed, succeeding 
in converting enough Senators to his views 
to secure the* passage in the Senate of a 
resolution recalling the one previously.pass
ed declaring the result of the ballot. O 
course the Secretary refused to return it, 
but Ferry did notecase his opposition till 
Dixon had his certificate of election in l.is 
pocket. lie had not succeeded in his bolt, 
but he had established a precedent, in that 
line which ten years later came near defeat
ing bis own election to the United States 
Senate, and sixteen years later lire light 
about his. re-election by a bolt of bin own 
friends from a regular nomination. 

In 1856 he was appointed District-Attor
ney for Fairfield County. He has never 
returned to the Legislature, but in all his 
political movements, in conventions, and 
upon the stump, was active and prominent, 
and his influence in the formation, the or-
ganizuion, and the successful woik of the 
Republican party in the State was surpass
ed by none. In 1857 lie ran for Congress, 
and was defeated by the Hon. Win. D. 
Bishop. In 1859 he was elected to lhe 
XXXVIth Congress, and was renominated 
and defeated in 1861, his single term of 
service having given him little opportunity 
to distinguish himself in the debates. In 
July, 1861, he was commissioned as Colonel 
of the 5th Connecticut Volunteers, and 
served through the war. It was not his 
fault that he saw but little active service. 
He was early promoted to the Brigadier-
General through the influence of Senator 
Dixon, whose first Senatorial term was 
just about to expire. The promotion could 
not be very well refused, but f.lie motive of it 
was so apparent that, the recipient of Mr. 
Dixon's kindness was seriously embarrassed 
by it. Gen. Ferry was not" a candiih.te 
against Mr. Dixon for the Senate; but be 
was not assigned to duty in the army where 
there was any opportunity to distinguish 
himself. I remember being in Ferry's 
room at Willard's about the time of his 
promotion, when some one spoke of Dix
on's magnanimity in forgetting old lends 
and exerting himself in Ferry's behalf. 
Some one else said suggestively, "Mr. 
£>iXon's term expires next year," and Ferry 
smiled quaiutly without saying a word. 

In 1S66 Ferry was at home again prac
ticing law. lie was not the impetuous, 
dashing leader, of old ; he seemed a little 
weary ; perhaps there was a tinge of dis 
appointment in his manner, a consciousness 
of not having accomplished quite all he set 
out to ; perhaps a premonition of the long 
and painful disease which was lurking in 
his system. There was a Senator to be 
elected. Mr. Foster's sucond term was 
about to expire. A local and personal hos
tility to his rc-election hud manifested itself 
Gov. Buckingham had been persuaded to 
allow the use of bis name for the nomina
tion. Between the adherents of Foster and 
of Buckingham the feeling was very bitter. 
The friends of Ferry, led by P. T. Barnum, 
then representative from Bridgeport, offered 
his name as a compromise, but he was 
third on Uie^list; and his vote seemed insig 
niflcan'. Tbe-«ohtest was prolonged and 
bitter, full of offensive person«liin s and 
bad blood. Foster led, and gained slowly. 
Barnum hdd Ferry's supporters firm, and 
they kept the balance of power. Finally, 
when Foster's friends had become coufident, 
the whole Buckingham vote, tumbled over 
without a straggler, to Ferry and nominated 
him. Everybody, was surprised—except 
Barnum, whom nothing surprises—and no 
one more so than Ferry himself. He and 
his friends took the result calmly, but the 
Foster men were not ready to yield. 
Among Foster's supporters at that lime 
was F. N. Sperry, the New Havtij Post
master, who had been Secretary of State 
ten years before when Ferry demanded the 
return of the resolution declaring Dixon's 
eleciioh, and who was destined six years 
later to lead the bolting movement which 
resulted in Ferry's re-election. Sperry re
solved at-this time to give Ffirry a taste of 
his own medieine. So he quietly organized 

Foster movement in the Senate, securing 
enough Republican Senators to give witn 
the Democrats the vote of that body to 
Foster. Mr. Fosterwtvas consulted by tele
graph. There was a lively spurt of telegraph
ic correspondence between the Senator and 
his friends, and it ended in the Senator's 
accepting the action of the caucus, and re
fusing to profit by the proposed bolt. And 
so Gen. Ferry was elected and took his seat 
as Mr. Foster's successor. 

Ill health shortly came upon him, and in 
consequent of his breaking down under 
the disease with which he wrestled so long, 
he failed to fulfill entirely the expectations 
of his friends, who hoped to see him Jake 
the position in the Senate ot the.^#^}«jb. 
which he had gained in the narrqyVi^ jtieTd 
on which he began his poliiicn^^^fer. 
Still they retained their confidence ift. lis 
integrity, and hoped against hope that he 
would recover his old strength and exhibit 
again his brilliant qualities and his intellec
tual force in debate. His colleagues came 
to know him, and to recognize'bl& as at 
least the peer of the best ot them. He was 
no more bound by the party than he had 
been in the earlier days ; lie did his own 
thinking,„took his own course, and was 
independent. He earned in a quiet way, 
and retained to the last, the ̂ respect and 
confidence ot Ills associates.: "When the 
differences began between -the President 
and some of the most twisted leaders of the 
party, he sympathized" with Sumner, 
Schurz, and Trumbull, and was counted 
with them whenever the line was drawn 
between them and the.Senators who-follow? 
ed the Administration with unquestioning 
allegiance. He watched the 'Cincinnati 
movement in 1872 with anxious interest, 
and was in the confidence of Senators Sum
ner, Schurz, and Trumbull in all that rela
ted to it up to the time of Mr. Greeley's 
nomination. Meantime there had been 
changes in the relations of political leaders 
at home. Dixon's second term expired in 
1870. Gen. Hawley, who had been one of 
Ferry's earliest and warmest political 
friends,-had returned from faithful service 
in the war, had been elected Governor— 
the year Ferry was elected to the Senate— 
and aspired to a seat in tte Senate himself. 
He was disappointed in 1870, Gov. Buck
ingham received the nomination over his 

.head. Ferry's health was such that it was 
not supposed he would be a candidate for 
re-election. During 1871 Hawley wrote to 
an intimate friend of Ferry's inquiring if 
lie desired a re-election and expressing a 
willingness to withdraw his own name if 
Ferry was a candidate. .The letter was 
handed to Ferry and h« answered it, thank
ing Hawley for his kindness and intimating 
very clearly that he accepted his offer. The 
friends ot Hawley, however, insisted upon 
pushing his claims, and" the Legislature 
of 1872 came together W$h a Republican 
majority in both branche&iand Hiwley's 
friends haying a majog^'over Ferry's 
This was so manifest l|ef!ir^oing into caucus 
that the Ferry men, WM^'erfe mostly from 
Fairfield County, deMWe&© the question 
wheth^f or not they w.ituld go into the 
caucus a tall; Mr. N. D. 'Sperry, who has 
figured before in this narrative, had come 
to a -better understanding with Senator 
Ferry, and the two were fast friends 
Sperry anAJEEaw.ley, jj ere always at odds, 
and ilf0 quarrel b^t^een tlienr had by this 
time passed^the stage of compromise. 
Sperry \yas iSofidle; he had not been any 
titrie these 18 years. Havyley had against 
him, Ferry's friends, who charged him with 
not having kept his faith ; a local prejudice 
in New Ilaven, growiug out-of tlie Capital 
controversy; the oppo8jiion of Speny and 
his Inends; and lhe whole strength of the 
Democrats in theXegiskture, whose hostil
ity he had intesified by i,j3 vi„orou9 war 

fare upon them through his pape? and on the 
stump Sperry, with conSUmmale tact an^ 
shrewdness played upon the feelin" iust 
then rising, of opposition to caucus d'icta 
tion, and induced .somfe of ihe leadin<* 
citizens of New Haven, including ReveraT 
college professors, to issue a. sort ot pronuu-
ciaipento Upon tin; s '!,ject, advising a revolt 
against caucus: rule. . 'ItJ^did the business. 
Ferry's friends "resolved to support their 
candidate in spite vof the caucus. The 
Democrats^.believing Ferry to be an anti 
Grant manj'^anu at any rate less objectiona
ble than Hawley, in Becret caucus nomina
ted Ferry. The result *is.known. Ferry 
was re-elected by the votes of the Demo
crats end a very few Republicans, and the 
man who as Secretary of Slate 10 years 
before hi.d refused to assist him in defeating 
Djxon, and six years before had come 
tfphin an ace of defeating his first election, 
had done the work. How strangely this 
man stood related to the divine right ot 
bolting in the course of his political career;. 

I remember sitting with Mr. Ferry and 
Carl Schurz in the Capitol at Washington 
on the day the Legislature was voting for 
Senator. lie had talked very freely about 
^ Cincinnati Convention, from which I 
He s'alert retllrniQS alter a short trip South, 
of jfr'v h" had hoped for the nomination 
sorelv dis™113 or Mr- Trumbull, and was 
seemed sohei?!,ed ,at ,lie "?ul,: .®ut^e 

opposition to the! W1"1 Jhe 

a little later, his .^imstration that when, 
ter was published, I coVJ™1^ madne83 let' 
I could only account for Yts 

supported him, assurances that he did net 
propose to abandon the parly; and_ that 
being disappointed in the result at Cincin
nati, he had no great difficulty in yielding 
to their solicitations to write a letter that 
would set them right. Before that lime I 
do not think he was committed in any way 
with regard to bi3 future action. I remem 
ber his telling me on the morning referred 
to. ihat he knew nothing of the situation at 
home, and was very glad his friends had 
not consulted hiui in the matter. Perhi-.ps 
Sperrv had learned better than to conealt 
his principal, since his failure six years be
fore to induce Foster to stand against Fer
ry I think Hawley and Ferry never spoke 
together after that time. The election of 
Ferry, on a bolt from a regular Republican 
nomination, gave rise in some quarters to an 
impression that it was a sort of Liberal Re
publican triumph. Tnere was not a single 
Liberal Republican in the Legislature, I 
believe, and the election had no other sig
nificance than that by a combination of 
fortuitous circumstances—one ot the l'ore 
most of which was Mr. N. D. Sperry—one 
man was defeated and the other elected. The 
causes which led to it were chiefly local 
and personal, and perhaps, considering that 
about that time there was a bolting epidem
ic, i\ trifle atmospheric. 

1 have made this letter loo long. 1 can 
only hope th it these se iltered reminiscences 
of ihe politics and politicians of Seuator 
Ferry's State during the twenty years in 
which he figured may not be uninteresting. 
For the rest there ought, I suppose, to be a 
moral coming out of it. I do not know that 
there is any. It seems to me just a handful 
of histofv in which a considerable huddle 
of persons have jostled each other and at 
one time and another got sadly at odds. It 
is but a small board, and te one looking on 
who does not understand the game the 
koights, bishops, and pawns seem to be 
bobbed about without plan or meanings 
Only once in a while, when somebody says 
"check" and something crowned or. un
crowned that has no use in lh3 world is 
cornered, we begin to see that there .may be 
some design in it. And then the players 

JACK MYERS, 

A KKCOLI.ECRION OF SWETT8 BATT AND ITS 
CHAMPION DESPETTABO. 

to life and knuckled.to a bully. I cditld-A&t 
see how far I had bemeaned myself untill! 
was all over. Now, when I look«d>t t.he 
picture of the ^interview between ihj& tfiid 

boain again. 

We give place to the following additional 
le.ters, (or which we hid not room in our 
last 

Letter front Gen, JTossph] It. Hawley, 

25, 1875. 

! was surprised. only account for it 
. Sporry and others „ 

supporter* had given the Repub,^ who 

that Mr. Sp'orry and 'non theorv 

PUIIiADELPHIA, NOV. 
ASA B. WOODWARD, ESQ. 

MY DEAU SIR :—I am very sorry to be un
able to join my fellow citizens in paying our 
respects to the memory of the late able, pat
riotic and distinguished Senator Ferry. The 
duties of my position here have claimed every 
moment of my time for several months, and 
an additional pressure is brought upon ns 
now by the necessity of preparing our annual 
reports to the President of the XTuitcd States 
within the next ten days. _ • 

There are special reasons for regret in this 
instance. For many years Senator Ferry and 
myself were warm, personal and political 
friends, never acting in state politios without 
an nnreserved exchange of views. Circum
stances brought about a temporary separation. 
We met in Washington and cordially shook 
hands, and now I am doubly glad that we 
did so. 

Respectfully yours, 
J. R. HAWLEY. 

NEW YORK, NOV. 25,1875. 
MY DEAR WOODWARD : 

Let me thank yourself and the family of 
our deceased friend, Senator Ferry, for the 
thoughtful kindness of your letter. I much 
wished to be with you to-morrow, but mjr 
partner, Mr. Ritcli, desires to go and matters 
are such just now that we cannot both be ab
sent. Mr. Ritch knew our dead friend more 
intimately than I was permitted to know him, 
but few honored him more than I. In the 
spring of 1857 I made his acquaintance. It 
was during his first canvass for the House of 
Representatives. Then, also in 1850, and 
again in 1861, we traveled and spoke together 
in his several congressional campaigns. Dur
ing all the excitements of those political dis
cussions and in all the earnest rivalry of 
political ambition, I never heard him say an 
unmanly or ungenerous word or knew him to 
do an act that, now he is dead, I could wish 
uncalled or undone. After 18611 saw hin\ 
but little. .Our axray.service never brought 
us together and in Washington it was my 
misfortune that wo met seldom. But when J 
hoard of his death I felt that one had passed 
away who was very near my heart. His 
counsels and brave purposes had much to do 
in shaping my views in my early manhood. 

Now that he is gone, it seems right for me 
to express through ypurself to his family, not 
only niy regard for him but my deep obliga-
tioft|$>r the faithful advice with which he 

"" and greatly aided me years ago. 
;^Very truly yours,' 

STEWART L, WOODFORD, " 

GREENFIELD, Nov. 3G, 1875. 
DCAR BYINGTON : 

Thanks for your letter informing me of the 
time of Ferry's funeraL /"I made my plans to 
bo present and was to have taken the train-
that passes here at 5 o'clook in the morning— 
it being the only train that would get me to 
your place in season for the funeral, but I 
was a few moment's too late and hence missed 
the train. Yo cannot tell how disappointed 
I am for I wanted to take a last look at the 
face of him who was nearer and dearer to me . 
than any of the great ones who have just 
fallen. I did not know that he was failing 
till I saw the notice of his death, I supposed 
he was as well as usual, I wish there was 
some way that I could reach Norwalk in sea
son for the ceremonies, but it is impossible, 
hence I shall fail of what would have given 
me so much gratification. I shall write Mrs. 
Ferry, till then believe me ever, 

Yours faithfully, 
W. B. WASHBURN. 

GREENFIELD, NOV. 28, 1875.' 
DEAR MRS. FERRY : 

I have thought of you much during the 
last week and know how sadly you and your 
daughter must be. You are not alone in your 
sorrow or loss. . The country feels iqost deep
ly its loss for it had Iio truer fritmd than voui 
husband. I mourn his death as one who has 
met with a great personal loss. Circumstan
ces drew us closely together during our senior 
years in college, and we then formed an at
tachment that has never been broken. _ I have 
watched every step he has taken in life sinoe 
then, as ouo who was deeply interested in his 
success, and I rejoice that he was enabled to-
accomplish so much and to become such &;•• 
power for good in the world. If he must die 
how grateful you must be that he was in his 
own home surrounded by his best and nearest-
friends. There is so much formality and 
empty form about our funerals at Washington 
that I rejoioe he escaped it all, for I know full' 
well how distasteful all such things were to 
him. I intended to have been present at the 
funeral but missed the train and;hei^ it was 
impossible for me to avail myself .of..the 
privilege. I know what a gap has been rUMla 
in your family. Many great and goo&fyZ^u-
have just fallen, but none of them.so,aad 
dear to me as your husband. ,IJe 
much here, but he has gone where'fhtm aBul* 
be no more pain. He never will come again 
to us but we will go to him.' ' -V" •. 

W.^B.WfBHBjDnN. 
''Ill jV ' - f e ' v  

Women Wbo Jieyer 
A Spizza correspondent of the Londbn 

Standard writes: Those of your readers 
who have traveled in Spaib, have certainly 
remarked the dirty stripes on the necks of 
the lovely senoras; no deVout Spanish wo
man dares to bathe without the permission 
of her confessor. This aversion to cleanli
ness has come forward from the time of 
the anchorites Sabinus, Pachouiinus, Besav 
rion, and other saints of the desert, and in
deed whole sects of that epoch^Memnodf 
all ablutions as heathenisn'and-we^'lsudea; 
because they wore their clothes so long-
that they rotted to pieces and fell off them, 
or because their skins became as "pumifce-
stone" from the crust of dirt on it. The 
superstition that cleansing the body soils 
ihe soul exists this day among the women 
»f those christian nations who have long 
carried on conflicts with the Mohammedans 
on whom the Koran enjoys frequent ab
lutions. 

A female Bulgarian is permitted to wash 
only once in lier life—on' the day before 
her wedding; and in most South Sclavonian 
families the girls are rarely allowed to 
bathe, the woman never. I recall with a 
shudder the interior of the Montenegrin 
huts, When a woman offered me wine she 
always dipped her fingers into it, the same 
fingers which had just been engaged iri the 
chase on her children's heads, or which 
had been gently scratching tfye pjg, the pet 
of the family, which'is always"addressed 
by endearing names. The . adults squat or 
liedown, the children tumble about in the 
liquid manure which covers the floor of the 
hut, and many are blear-eyed in conse
quence of the creosote caused by the smoke, 
which can only sscape through the door, 
die Princess Milena, as J have said, forms 
an exception. • 

To extinguish kerosene flames, fling a 
cloth over them, or if the flour barrel is 
handier, throw on flour, which absorbs the 
flames, kills the fire, and can be readily 
ckared up afterward. 

Jack Myers and his crowd owned a claim 
in the bed af the rivei', which they turned 
and worked every summer; and this claim 
covered the ground occupied by our copper 
1-ide. They had been working all winter in 
Garrote Flat, about eighteen miles distint, 
and coming down in the spring took the 
copper (ever severely, and finding we were 
on a part of (heir ground, laid claim to suclf 
portion of our possessions I argued that 
the two claims had nothing to do with each 
other. Possession of any portion of the 
river bed implied possession only of the 
gravel in it, and the discoverer of any lode 
of ore in the underlying rock, whether 
above or below water, was as much entitled 
to it as though it were ton miles.away. 

Jack Myers was not an argui'ngf-uian. His 
first and last, resort lay in his pistol. He 
had always carried his points in that way, 
and he had always found such ̂ process 
quicker and cheaper than resort to the com
plicated and costly machinery of court, law 
and lawyers, lie could not live comforta
bly without a fight every few mouths, and 
when he failed to pick a quarrel jvith any 
outsider, he would work oft his combative-
ness oil one or other of his three associates, 
who were completely under his control and 
influence, and who seemed to like him all 
the belter for an occasional beating.; 

Myers, was a thoroughly bad man. There 
Seemed no soft spot, no relieving quality in 
his nature. Ilis speech to others alternated 
between a sneer and a growl, lie. went 
about alwa'ys more or less ueder the influ
ence of liquor-r-Jeligliting in the dread his 
presence inspired, for he was as dangerous 
as n tiger turned loose. Respectable men 
dipped quietly out of the saloons when he 
entered. People talked in low and subdued 
tones while he was by, for he frequently 
criticised chance remarks, whether coming 
from a stranger or an acquaintance, anc. 
made t'hetn the pretence for a quarrel. He 
shot Will Lefiingwell whiie eating bis din
ner in a restaurant, having t?onstrued a f-jw 
words of Will's, spoken that morning and 
reported to him' by one of his officious toad 
ies, into a threat against himself. He put a 
ball through Sam Boynton's knee and lamed 
him for life, because Sam refused to drink 
with him. He had knifed a man to death 
in Aurora, no one could tell why or where 
fore at the trial. These were but a moiety 
of his exploits; yet the law, or what was 
called by .that name, always cleared him. 
ne was as lucky at mining as he was at 
shooting. He always could and always did 
command the best legal talent. Next to 
maiming or killing a fellow being, be liked 
being on trial for the offense, ou account of 
the notoriety it gave iiirrj. His juries were 
always composed of pioked men, born and 
brought up in the southwest, who 
had carried arms habitually from early boy
hood, and whose estimation of- any man in
creased in direct ratio to the number of his 
victims. Old Sam McCullougb, of Missis
sippi, was his legal counselor, a great and 
successful criminal lawyer and eccentrio 
character; in appearance a realisation of 
John Randolph of Roanoke,tall and straight 
as an Indian, wilh a leather-colored com
plexion, a glittering black eye, a shrill, 
squeaky voice; who had never thoroughly 
rea(l a page of Coke or^gBlackstone in his 
life, who was not equal to the task of draw
ing up the simplest legal document, and 
Whose chief weapon of argument lay in ap-
dealiug to that coarse and bloody sentiment 
which he managed to concenirate in his 
jury—a sentiment misnamed "chivalry, but 
in reality behind the back murder. This old 
gentlemaq would, on looking over the list of 
jurors just previous to a murder trial, re
mark, in his shrill voice, to the clerk of the 
court; 

'•William, where is this man, McClosky 
from ?" 

"Mississippi, I believe." 
"Good ! he'll do for me. And Starbuck, 

where does he hail from?" 
"Massachusetts" 
"I mu9t scratch him ofi; Yankees won't 

do on our juries." • 
Myers and his gang came and took pos

session of their cabin in May. It was but a 
few hundred yards from my"'.quarters. 
Their presence brought pandemonium to 
Swett's Bar, hitherto so q.uiet and lovely ru 
the California sptlfijfJ^There ism this sea
son of the year, before the grass and flowers 
become withered and dried by the intense 
summer heat, a balminess and freshness 
which predisposes the mind to a soft 
waking dream ; and at night, with the full 
moon over you, pouring down such a flood 
of silver light that any ordinary print may 
be clearly read, and in the distance the sil
ver mountains seen quite as distinctly as in 
the day time, yet entirely changed in shade 
and color—it seems not to belong to this 
earth, but to some ideal enchanted region. 
But Myers and his three disciples poisoned 
all this beauty. Until late in the night, and 
every night, their cabin was the scene of 
carousing, oaths, yells, fighting and drunken 

.revelry. 
•' On "the second day of their arrival the 
desperado called on me. He was a small 
man with an eye which had more of the 
weasel in it than any other animal. There 
was no time wasted by him in compliments 
or comjnon place remarks. 

"Half the "ground yon claim," said he, 
"belongs to me; you must leave it. I give 
you twenty-four hours to get your cabin, 
traps ahd I00I3 off it!" -
; Myers claim extended over the disopvery-
hole. . •'? 

"Bui," said "you sold this potion of 
the bank to the Chinamen. We have, come 
into possession ot their claim.How can you, 
then, in justice ask this from us?" 

"Sold the gravel only,!' was his reply; 
"didn't sell 'em the ledge. That's ours. You 
can buy it of us if you want to." 

"What is your price?" 
"One hundred thousand dollars !" 
We sat silent, facing each other, for a few 

moments. I didn't know what to do. To 
"talk up" lo the man was to invite instant 
coiubat.' To cringe before him was equally 
tt*d. He was watching my every motion, 
ready to draw if he saw a suspicious one on 
my part—ready at any show of verbal defi
ance to apply to me some vile'term which 
no man could hear, according to the senti
ment of these times, without resenting. To 
gain time, I said: 

"Myers take a drink, and let's talk busi-
n-e.ss afterward." . 

"Certainly,!'said h'q; .'Til drink with you." 
"• And. wliBniiie had poured dttMra tum
bler Of my best braridy, which abated with 
him'n^idiAtiM tlian the Vij.^ v6hi6kfey'hG con
sumed by' the gallon, he remarked i.' * 

''Welt,'what are you goifi|f.j6?a^Tri 
or travel ?" 

"J don't le.pl like trayeling, Mr. Myers." I 
said this mildly and quietly. 

"Well, I do,"/was ihe reply. ."You get. 
off our ground by to-morrow night, or we'll 
put you off, that's all:" " '"••• 

J3.e walked out of the-door. Shortly I; 
S&we, and, going outside, saw Myers a( the 

' * ,pfjl« claim tearing down our 
P,jIbMN^P hia aBTscrawls in 

eir place. TBerr was notw wan in my 
Sfeniploy on whom I could-depend to aid me. 
Soon Munse, my foreman, met me. He 
lodked a little embarrased and cowed. 

"The gang has knocked off work," said 
he; "Jack Myers and his crowd have been 
teariner around, and, und' r the circumstan
ces, if he savs quit, we've got to quit or 
fight." '•*, 

And you won't-flgbi?' I remarked.. 
•^Well," replied. MUnse, digging his "heel 

inVto lhp grouad.^ri's not exactly our fight 
o£ ourfuneral. ; Eth'ihk it's an outrage, and-
I don'plike io klSckle down to Myeis, but-f 
/•KButgyotgre all afraid o&h.im ?" V'£aid, 
finishing tfiw'sentcnce. 
'•j^Supffl^-you say voir* all afraid of him," 

w'"1 ttie 9''8htcst possible tinge 
of sarcasm in his voice. 

1'returned to the house. In an instant my 
course became clear lo me. There must be 
no hesitation. It was a matter ot life and 
death between me and Jack Myers. Every 
circumstance was crowding me on to a per
sonal conflict with him. The law could give 
me(no protection. Its machinery was potent 
enough, but the despicable public sentiment 
of the time, which worshipped and toadied 
to'a red-handed murderer,''would parlyze 
every effort it might make in my behalf. I 
felt no longer depressed. I became cheer
fully desperate Before, I had clung to life. 
Now, the indiguation I felt at being thus 
crowded to the wall by such a brute, and 
tlie shame I had experienced during the 
crowding process, made life a matter of lit
tle moment. Another thought also came in
to the scale, which made existence the lesser 
weight. That was the hope of, and, to be 
frank J the lame also which would be mine 
in that community by taking Myers off. In 
secret and for years it had been hoped that 
a champion might arise who would beard 
the ruffian; and everybody knew,though 
nobody spoke it. that, no matter what might 
be the complexion of the difficulty, the law 
would ri^ake but little trouble for the man 
who kilied Jack Myers. 

It was night, tny supperjwas over, and I 
was alone in my cabin. But I could not re
main alone. I felt that a crisis was near. I 
could not stay quiet. The suspense was far 
worse than the inevitable clash, and I felt 
impelled to rush toward it. An hour pre
vious and I had been a coward. I had clung 

otber form of selfishness. The momenta 
man rises to that condition where1 he may 
renounce what is very dear !o hftft, he be
comes brave. 

The Swett's Bar store was the .common 
resort at night for-almost everybody in 
camp. It was a place I visited as little as 
possible,' for its greasy deck of cards; its 
wrangling, noisy game of "seven-pp," its 
commingled odor of whiskey, tobacik), pork, 
codfish, and its rough loungers perched on 
boxes and barrels, dimly seen at rdigh't in 
the dark corners by the uncertain light of a 
smoky lamp, all these had no attractions 
for me. I preferred to wander amid the. 
lonely hills. I heard loud talking and 
laughing within the store as I neared it 
that evening. I knew what . that meant. 
Myers and I113 followeis weie there holding 
a jubilee over their supposed victory. 

"Got any more fancy mining superinten
dents to come up from 'Frisco and jump 
Jack Myer's claim ? I hope they'll send 'em, 
for I can chaw 'em up as fast as they come 
along." 

Tfi 
Weate^lid various directions. 

Jie* -shout «Manghter from the 
WSSs Of ttiJfeptirty^YhC voice again cried 
•OUt: •. • "if" 

"Doa't -run, boys; don't run. I'm no 
ghost vet 1 Don't j'ou lsuow me ? I'm Clamp 
*a*<fl<|<'Dick-©lamp—just back from Shank-
fatti;iMck tpsee the boys." 

Dick Clamp had been a resident of Swpti's 
Bar since 1852, he had also been drunk sincc 
1858.- Concerning old Dick, ^men never 

.thought Of remarking, "he's drinking him
self to death." Whisky seemed his natural 
sustenance. He had the "horrors" occasion
ally,-but they'agreed with him. Ho t.ilked 
of :birds, beasts and creeping things around 
him, but went on shaking his rocker as usu
al, and seemed entertained by them. He 
would see a string of monkeys a half mile 
in length following him, and regarded them 
as curiously as if they had not been unnat
ural creatures of a whisky-steeped brain. 
Crows and ravens fluttered into his cabin, 
pcrching'On the bed and table, and lie swore 
at 1 hear. Men alio followed him about, 
shaking th'61i>-fists at liim, threatening him 
with dr%Wft'|jcapofisjgibbeiacg, whispering 
in his e^.afnight, talking without his cabin 
iri low tones, plotting- .uHdll him. "They 
worried me some at'tirstv' said Dick. 
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These words were uttered by the beto of 
the hour as I entered* The: store/wObfull. 
The usual camp loungers, mjrown ne^fthd 
Myers's gang were fraterujiinjr on yie,basis 
of whiskey brorherhotfet.' jlyers |Ordered 
drinks for the lniuSe ftdfy' fifteen minute^ 
and it was obligatory :pn all. to drink.< It 
was, however, a cross; theyAvcndured^wjlfi 
fortitude and' resignation.' •' • 

My entrancecausedti;?udd"eh siletrisK;'SW-' 
gradual cessation of noi^^Sonversalion?^ 
last attrafeted his attention, as he stoo,d a't, 
the bar. He turned, and,-frg-seeing me, re±" 
marked: 

"Hullo! 
round. Come/ipnt another nail in your 
C O f l l n  ! "  . . . y ' . - . ;  . . .  ;  

This was spoken directly t^iae. Hia next 
obser rations, as he walked up' anil down'the. 
store, were aimed at me and for the genefiil 
benefit. 

"I am Jack Myers—free, white,and twen-; 
ty-Qne. I can run alone, I can. Pm..cbter 
here. Is there any other chief? Is tUCT$:any 
other chief in the house? Is there anybbdy 
here who won't drink with Jack Myersf 
Cummings, your whisky's waiting.; for you 
—drink." 

"I do not wish to drink," was my reply. 
It was a dramatic silence then which 

reigned in that greasy, grimmy store. For 
a moment the roar of the Tuolumme as. it 
rushed and fo imed along on its way to the 
sea, and the cry of the coyote on the bill; 
above were the only sounds heard. 

"Well, now, yoti shall drink, or J'il.,set 
you on my kuee like a baby and pouri-jt:* 
down your throat," was his sneering&tn&^c.';' 

"Jack Myers," said I, "I know wftit you 
want. You want to force a quarrel on me, 
so that you may shoot me downijkp a dog. 
You want me to turn and take water, and 
fun back'like a scared wolf to Sati ffaB*. 
cisco. You think I'm afraid to fight. I'lb.; 
not. I'll fight you now. Take .-i&iii? 
three men ; give nie,-^^a fair. shg^J^ti&nae 
along with me to the barley field*ytiridefj 

whd'S 

rade 

through any lrying ordeal. Ijjaje sneakcS' 
away from trivialities—liMle nans.?ffi«^ 
path—Until my despicable estimaripS' 
myself caused me to loathe tnyself, a'v 

at certain times and in certain iitqjpi 
mind, every trace of pusilanimity disippgai 
ed, and I could look any possibility in .the 
face without fear. 

Myers was in-a trap, This was to be hia 
first fair stand-up fight.- ..Hitherto there had 
been considerable method in his despera
tion. His womJerM.jgujckness "on the 
draw and tha%hfe^^m(fafeeti tbe secret of 
•bi»Wcdeitti^B0^EpeW-ib»nl.it was to 
jump the motion; at 
the same instant liiS rujut hand was drawing 
arid cocking UWrevolver: - He relied on a 
skillful Sleigh t 6j£jj|ph:fMi3' used every ef
fort to induce his"^tira's t0 ttie commission 
of some act which should;give him justifl-

tting it-Jn^Dperation. 

where there's 110 trees-and"7tbi 
level, and I'll fight you, amrw^fipji 
chief" 

I turned to the crowd. You.inen, -yjpu 
are Americans. Will you st^nd s£e 
fair play ? I am; alone here^alptii^^d^-.t 
suppose friendless. Munse, will ysfi^e'my-
second ?" ; 

"Yes," promptly replied Munse. 
"Thank you. Now, Mr. Myer 

ready. You are a fighting man, a 
refuse such a fair invitation. .Before we 
leave the house we'll take another drink at 
my expense. Mr. Myers, I'll drink with 
you now." And I swallowed the liquor. 
which had been prepared for me. ' t ; -

This was a turn in affairs which Myers evX 
idently had riot expected. It.had been his 
intention, as was ever his custom in such 
cases, to abuse, tftunt,revile;,npssibly to dash 
the liquor in my face, and thrust;m.ei IromHhe 
door. Blindly, as it were, he utidei$tood 
that the magnetism of fear, if I! mafc^bf ex? 
press myself, would-not only prejgjt .any 
interlerence on the part of oftli«(r$;r #ould , 
like a succession of intoxicating^dr^tights/; 
stimulate him to still greater fa#. , -;x "" 

But-my unexpected stand bact developed1 

an opposing influence. It came from the 
men around me. It was something myster-. 
ious, silent, subtle, the working of one mind 
on another, the creeping forth as it were inr 
to the air of a spirit opposed to brutish, t^r-* 
anny, the invisible sympathy and resipasf 
for a man who dared to stand'up jKapWjh-
self: all this concentrated and fellflike."& 
sort of blight, a damper on the hithejttft&i^ 
vincible Myers. ? 

"Well, gentlemen," I continued, "^p^SvJlt 
drink with me,-will you not? Pm 1i§f?tj»e 
cbietjet. ^ r^natgoiiigio try and'fbTC^-

~ " k agajost^your wishes. But y$u 
Icft,.forrwe have business to at-: 

t e n d - t o . "  • ' • i - r i ' - " • ' • • • • ^  
They crowded nbout 'the bar, but in si

lence, broken only by'the clink of the 
glasses. .Myers, whose surprise and inward 
wavering had been but momentary, and 
who perceived that even his own men ret 
garded hiui curiously, now suddenly found 
bij defence in the sneaking, cunning spiri-
of cowardice, and said: 

Come up,here, jump my claim, and then 
wagjt me to fight for it, do'you ? You can't 
plav that en me." 

You are a coward and dare not fight 
fair !" were my words. 

This I knew would bring the climax. His 
hands and those of his gang went for their 
pistols. ?. But the spirit of manhood was 
now uppermost in the rest of the crowd. 
Mun-e and a half dozen others sprang to 
my side. "No—no—no!" was the excited 
cry. "That won't do, Jack Myers. You 
fight this'man fair." * . 

""Is your grave dug ?" said he, falling back 
on his only real courage.—bravado. " Well, 
we'll adjourn to the barley field." 
1 must disclaim here any endeavor to es

tablish a reputation for bravery. I atii. 
brave only in streaks, and they are few anfi; 
far between. It required-generally stroma 
pressure to bring OUt what little was m nje: 
I have passed days in menfaVdistress befote 

'I'm 
used to 'em now. SDakes, that's all; got up 
one night and followed a crowd on 'cin way 
from here to Marsh's Flat. They were go
ing to burn down the Bar. When I got to 

.the Flat, they scooted over the tree-top^ all 
in a body on to Pino Blanco'Hill. Then I 
cussed, for I knew it was nothing but 
snakes. Can't fool mc now." 

About-two years previous, Dick, with the 
Usual good, luck of a drunken miner, which 
in California used to be proveibial; had 
struck a "pot-hole" on the river b ink, over
looked by the earlier miners, from which he 
had'taken several hundred dollars. Return
ing after dark in company with Myers from 
Saloda—a small mining" camp, which be 
had visited 'for the purpose of exchanging 
liis dust for coin—the latter, in one of his 
brutal fits of rage, had set upon old Dick 
ilnd.pummeled him until he became insen
sible. Dick was left lying upon the trail 
hear Rocky Point, a steep declivity border-
iqgon the river. Dick's cabin was vacant 
jflf&xt morning and many other mqj-nings. 
None troubled themselves about him; none 
save Myers knew that he had ever been 
near/the Bar again since leaving it to ex
change his dust. Myers naturally conclu
ded that he had fallen into the river, which 
was then swollen from the melting snow
banks on the upper Sierras. Dick passed 
into tlie history of the Bar. None ever ex
pected to see him again. 

"But Dick, blind aud stupid from the 
combined effects of rum and the beating 
given him, had indeed slipped into.the river, 
was carried in a very few minutes a couple 
of miles down stream, eventually struggled 

Vfliut on the bank, and, still dazed and bewil
dered, traveled all night wherever his legs 
carried him. At daybreak he found himself 
on the Stockton stage road. His'belt full of 
coin was about his body; the stage was 
passing him on its way to the city, he hail-, 
ed, and got on board, concluding it to be a 
good time (now that he was thus cut adrift 
from Swett's Bar and the irresistable influ
ence of its whisky shop) to see the world. 
He arrived in Stockton drunk. He was in 
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Entirely rewritten by tlie ablest wl-itcrs on ever 
subject. Ti-inteairo..inc\v tV]>j;,;-ni}illuslrat 
ed with Several Thousand KnjJravings and 
Maps 

CORNER of River and Wall streets, Nonvalk, 
Conn, opposite the IJanbury & Xonvalk Itail-

road Depot. The subscriber has taken the above 
well known and popular Hotel, an establishment 
calculated by its central position for the acommo-
dation of permanent and transient guests. Tlie 
rooms are commodious, the table good, tlie prices 
reasonable. Allrst^classlivery stableisconnected 
with the Hotel. Carriages in readiness at all times. 

ijKROY TAYLOlt, Proprietor. 
Norwalk, Conn. April 10,1375. 3mlG 

CONNECTICUT HOTEL, 
Corner Main and Wall Sts., NORWALK, CT. 

THE subscriber having taken the above well-
known centrally located Hotel, is prepared to 

entertain permanent and transient guests. Good 
rooms;- good table; reasonable prices. A lirst-
class Livery connected with the Hotel. Carriages 
to all trains. Every efl'ort made to please. 
3Stf . 1). Ii. MOREHOUSE, Proprietor. 

uncfi^pSitriously druuk during his whole stay 
• '•-^'iSfere. His observations of the Pacific me-

'-ijdpolis were confined for a tew days to the 
.four walls of a low drinking den ; he awoke 
.topfull consciousness and sobriety in the 
if^recastle of a clipper-ship bound to China ; 

in the grasp of a brawny 
^BeCftDd mate, who was dragging him up the 

{janion stairs, and with a kick sent him 
^trflrst maritime duty. Dick had been 
J^haicd." He drifted about the China 
for awhile, finally found his way back 

to San Francisco, and immediately started 
on foot for his old home at Swett's—the 
deiyjest spot to hini on the whole earth since 
iheSra was liberty, a living,and comparalive-
ly light work. Arriving at Saloda, seven 
miles distant, he had expended his sole re
maining capital in the purchase of a bottle 
of ^hisky to celebrate the return home of 
Ihe'prodfgal son ; this he drank on the road. 
Stumbling on the grave-yard, in a drunken 
freak he had clambered over the palings, 
stretched himself between two graves, and 

^ .jhcleared from San Francisco, Cal., for 
'(j/hioi|>:on the 4th, were 365 boxes billed as 
preserved meats and valued at $ 15,200. 
•The liigl^price of this class of goods indi-
.cated'by tnsSe figures caused some curiosi
ty among the custom house officials, who, 
SeTug anxious to know wherein the extra 
value "of the commodity lay, instituted in
vestigation. The result was found that the 
boxes were found to contain tlie bones of 
dead Chinamen whom one Fook Hing Tong 
desired to transplant to the flowery king
dom. Out of the discovery grew a conun
drum: "If 805 boxes are worth $15,200 
what is one dead Chinaman worthy" No 
answer could be obtained because it was 
impossible to-fiod out just how many were 
in each box. An enterprising individual 
however, interviewed the superintendent of 
the morgue and learned that the value of a 
Chinaman's bones is a little over §10.40. 
This information obtained, a calculation 
was next resorted to in order to find the 
number of defunct Celestials contained in 
that very queer consignment, the result 
being the figures 1,460. 

THE POLAR BEAR'S CUNNING.—According 
to the Esquimaux, the seal constructs its 
abode near the surface of the ice in such 
Sfway that it can enter it from lhe water 
"below; here the young seal passes its in
fancy, and when the returning heat ot sum
mer has destroyed its igloo or dwelling, the 
young seal is old enough to take care of to 

_. . JatselfT but this mode of lodging its young 
I could 8utnmon sufficient courag^;*t6 ^o^ 'teneath the ice is. well known to the bear 

cation for putting i 
^ield. On a low 

:^8f the ground cho-
the oamp grave-

Sclosure. Out of the 
a few white head-

We arrived at 
hill directly in 
sen lor tfie Encounter. 
yard, a small square e 
tall, rank grass, rose-
boards, and in the light of the full moon 
they stood out in even more prominent 
ghastly relief than in the day time. The 
choice of this spot was accidental. But the 
tallest head board of all fvas that of Will 
iefflngwell, Myers's last victim. 

The preliminaries were very simple. We 
stood twelve pace's apart, aDd were to lire 
as the master of ceremonies counted three. 
I had asked Munse to stand as my second 
at the store, merely to test his temper and 
that of the crowd. Ou the ground we dis
pensed with such fashionable formality. 

It was but a moment giveu me for reflec
tion, as we stood thus facing each other, but 
in that mome^t.the silence and splendor of 
ihe night, the:great rugged castellated peaks 
—apparently BiR a mile distant, in reality 
twenty—looking sternly down upon us, the 
monotonous babbling of the Tqolumme as it 
struggled ahd fretted oyer and through a 
broken dam near by, the chirping of Ihe 
crickets in the grass, the huddle of men si
lently regarding us, the white grave-stones 
keeping their faithful watch and ward over 
ihe dead, the ruffian confronting me—with 
his slouched hat, gray shirt, and dirty-white 
canvas pants, ou his" face an expression of 
annoyance and vexation—ill this in that 
moment was photographed on i«y brain 
never to be erased. 

We never fired. 1 was not to be the aven
ger of blood. The fates with their superior 
wisdom had decreed a more fitting punish
ment for Jack Myers. As the ^ord "One" 
was spoken, something between a rustle and 
a groan was heard among the graves; the 
next, a tall lorm, clad in black, slowly 
arose. It clung to the pickets and' survey
ed the party below. The moon shone full 
upon the face, which seemed as white as 
the surrounding grave-stones. The situa
tion was such that the eyes of every one 
necessarily fell upon the apparition which 
suddenly found a voice and shrieked: 

"Jack Myers, haint ye done killin' yet ?" 
Myers uttered a yell of fright, dropped 

his pistol which was discharged by the fall, 
and broke for the hills. A half-dozen otbey 

courtingislumber for a few liours7 had awak-
:eheef"t'd reappear just as Myers and myself 
wei&about shooting each other. Myers was 
pverc'qme at seeing one supposed victim ri
sing from the earth.and probably feared that 
Leffingwell mi^bt follow. He was never 
seej^boiit the iocality again, nis prestige 
was gone. Old Dick was afterward known 
as "Myers's Ghost, and I am still John Cum. 
iningj.—Pren ties MeTford in the Overland 
Monthly. 

T JS'PBAD CHINAMAN IS WORTH.— 
' cargo of the ship Criterion, 

ALEX. S3. GIBSOPf, 

Organist of the First Congregational Church. 

Teacher of the 

Piano-Forte, Organ and Musical 
Composition. 

Box 379 P. O., XORWALK, COXX. 

CHARLES W. MANY, 

Surgeon Dentist, 
l^i'sOBWALK, COSiSi. 

Office corner ot Main and Wall Streets. Nitrons-
Oxide Gas administered. 

C .  B .  C O  O L I D  G E ,  
D E N T I S T .  

._ Successor to 
Dr. Asa. Hill, 

WALL STREET, NORWALK, 
Office over 

C. J. Gruman's Dry Goods Store. 
' r3- Gas administered for extracting teeth with

out pain. 

EDWARD BANKS, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 

AND B0R9U&H SURVEYOR, 
Office at residence of U. O. Hanks, Main Street. 

Xorwalb, Conn. 

Q.AGEINSLEE, 

A R C S I I T E C T ,  

70 BROAD )VA V, XE W YORK.' 

i \4'$ .vji.^vBealdeuce, Stamford, <JU, 
Special attention paid to coantry residences 2-1 j 

s. 
& W. MITCHELL, ; » 

At the ever popular 
I T  N  I O N  M A K K E T  

ha3 always the best of 
Beef, Yea!,' ITIuttou, and Pork., • 

at fair living prices. Union (formerly Model) Mar 
ket,'-on tlie'Uridge. 18 

iWho with his-nice scent, detects the where-
;s of the seal's nursery; and in order to 

in entrance makes a spring and comes 
via heavily on the top of the igloo, 
ushes it in, and immediately seizes the 

'young seal with its paw. Here it might be 
supposed the hungry bear at once devours 
its prey; but no; it is far too wary to do so; 
it knows full well that where a baby is, 
there must of necessity be a mother, and 
that she will be in search of her darling; 
therefore the bear scrapes the snow away 
from the seal hole, and holding the youug 
seal by the flippers, allows it to flounder 
about, and, wheu the mother approaches, 
the bear, slyly draws the young seal toward 
it until the old one is within reaeh, when 
he seizes her with the other paw, and thus 
captures both. 

LOCAL HISTORY IN CONNECTICUT.—Rev. 
Charles Hammond, of Monson, is writing a 
aeries of papers on Stafford Springs in the 
Tolland County Press. His first paper 
draws largely from the diary of John 
Adams, who visited the springs in June, 

1771, and who has left on record much in 
terestiug matter concerning this region in 
those times. Betore going home-Adams 
traveled south as far as Middletovyn, dining 
on the way at Widow Griswold's tavern in 
Wethersfield. "She says the deputy-
governor calls here and has some comical 
story to tell her. He asked her, the other 
day, to come down and see his wife make 
cheese. He has twenty-two cows, and his 
women muke cheese in the forenoon and 
then dress un and go out or receive compa
ny at home." This deputy governor was 
Matthew Griswoki, and Mr. Hammond 
poinls out the interesting fact that hi* 
cheese making wife had governors of Con
necticut for her father, brother, husband 
son and nephew—-they being respectfully, 
Roger Wolcott, Oliver Wolcott, 1st, Mat
thew Griswold, IJoger Grisvvold, and Oliver 
Wolcott, 2d. And we don't doubt that 
Mrs. Griswold would have made as good 
a governor as her kinsmen. By the way, 
Mr. Hammond doe3 well to begin to edit 
the vast resources of local historical lore of 
which ho is master, and we \yjsh he might 
be encouraged to enlarge the scope of his 
purposes. 

0HARLES S. LOCKWOOD, * 

Fashionable Urapss- & Tailor 
* 

' AND 

GESTS' FUHS'ISHIXG HMPORIUll, 

Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 

Norwalk Pish Market, 
/'21 fl E subscriberhaving bough tout the old Bridge 
A fish Market, of Hufus Adams, intendskeeping 

constantly on handall kinds ol 

FRESH FISH, OYSTEIIS,CLAMS,&C., 
and allvarieties ofclioice FilUiTS & VEGETABLES 
in tUeirseason. CUARLJiS VV. LO(JK\\rOOi>, 

Spring Chickens Dressed to order. 

J^DWARD P. WEED, 

D S .D fi fl I S T , 
IfaZ Street, opposite Xorwalk Opera Rouse 

A large and well selected stock of 
'.DRUGS ASTO MEDICINES 

Perfumery, Patent Medicines, all kinds. Mineral 
Waters,Toiiutauil .MedicatedSoaps, Flavoringunu 
Handkerchief Extracts, Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Sponges, Chamois Skins, Stationery, Cigars, t&c., 
aud is constantly adding to hisstock all the new and 
popular meaicinesof the day. 

OifcUGS A\l) AIEMCIXES. 
S\UEundersigned would rcspctfoHy aunoniiccto 
«i. the cilize.js in this vicinity, that at Jiis 

Dfui; Sloref 

COftXEIi OF WASHINGTON AND DEPOT STS. 

cun always "be found- < . 

P U R E  D R U G S ,  

CiiOiCE WINES and LIQSJORS 

FOR .MEDICAL PURPOSES, 

FANGT AND TOILET ARTICLE'S., 
PATENT MEDICINES, &c. • 

£S~ t'iiysiclaas'Prescriptions carefullyeompou ne 
edday aud night. Can be found nights, in sam-
ouilding,entrance on Washington St. 
13-43 s. F. PECK, South Norwalk Conn 

II. S. .BLASCMi, 

At hisStorein MALLORY'S BLOCK,basconstact 
ly on hand a seaeral assortmentof 

CKCCSiKSl^CLASS, 
27.V A.VD tVOODIiX WARS, E1C., ETC 

l>y devoting his constant personal attention to the 
bnsineashe hopes to merit publicpatronugc. 9 

ETNA ixsulunce 
lticurporutud'lSl!>. 

CO., OF UAUTFOIiD, 
CharterPerpetual. 

Capital:!iid A»se Ly, $5,052,S80.19 
[ usnres Jgainstlos£:;u-d damage 1>j Fire, on terms 

adopted to the hazard, and consistent with t he laws 
ofcaiupeuaatlon. COVVLGS & MERRILL, 

Sole AgentsiorXorwaHi a IK! vicinity. 

-|^OR\VALK INSURANCE COMPANY • 

• ^NORWALK, CONN. 

Charter Capital - - - $300,000 
P a j t l u p  C a p i t a l ,  - - - - -  £ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  
W.u. O.STRBKt,President, GEO.R.CONVI.F.S,Se'c'y. 

10n!•;x Hit.t., Treasurer. 

FOR A HOOD COOK OVE 
ttO TO BELBE.VS. 

One dark night, not long ago, a burglar 
entered a private residence on Broadway. 
On ascending one flight of stairs he ob
served a light. in a chamber, find while 
deliberating what to d.o, a large vfo.roan 
suddenly decenjed upon hiiv., seised him 
by the "throat pushed' him down through 
the hall, aiiii forced him into the street be
fore he hatl time to think. "Heroic 
Repulse of a Burglar by a woman" was 
the way the story was told the next day. 
But when friends called and congratula
ted her upon her courage, she exclaimed; 
Good gracious ! I didn't know it was a 
burglar! If I had, I should have been 
frightened to death, i thougnt it was my 
husband coma home drunUf and I was de 
termiued he shouldn't stay in the house in 
tl>at'condition." 

FRANCIS ffleUEOS, Jr., 
Practical Plumber, 

PLUMBING in all its BRANCHES. 
Green Fitted HJS. 

Orders left at Shop on School Street, or on slrfte 
at Hellion's Tin Shop; Jobbing promptly attended 
to. l>'ln 

New Barber Shop 
Mr. AGUST5JS HAPPLE 

naving taken tlie Shop formerly occupied by Mr. 
Ed. Appell, in ISAACS'"BLOCK,TV"AJ^ti STREET, 
is now prepared to serve the puhlio in \]ie best 
manner a9 regards anything in the Tonsovial Art, 
a,mi intends making it tlie 

]J|ost Popular Shop in Town! 
The Saloon is well furnished throughout, and 

wilt bo kept neat anil clean. Shaving, Ilair Dress
ings Dyeing, Cutting, &c., executed in a pains
taking manner by competent assistants. 

Call anil give him a trial. „ _ 
AGUSTTjTS V 

The work origi 'ally published muler tlie title of 
"TheXeiv AmericanCyelopa;dia" was completed 
in leiiW, since which time the wide circulation 
which it lias attained in all parts ol the United 
States, and of the signal developments which 
have taken place in every branch of science, lite
rature, and art, have induced the editors and pub
lishers to submit it to an exact and thorough re-
vision, and to issue a luiw edition entitled THE 
AMBKIUAS CVCI.OI^EOIA. 

Within tlie last ti/li yeaVs the progress of discov
ery in every department ol'lcnowledgc has made a 
neur work of reference an imperativo'want. 

The movement ot political ail'airs lias kept pace 
with the discoveries of science, and their fruitful 
application to tlie industrial: ana useful arts ami 
the convenience and refinement of social life. 
Great wars and consequent revolutions, hijye oc
curred, involving national changes ut , peculiar 
moment. The civil war ol': our owh -couutrj', 
which was at its height when the last volume ot 
the old work appeared, h,as happily been ended, 
and a new course of commercial aud industrial ac
tivity lia3 been commenced. 

Large accessions to ourgeographicalknowled^ 
have been made by tlie indefatigable explorers ol 
Africa. 

The great political revolutions of the lastdecide, 
with tlie natural result of tlie lapse of time, have 
brought into public view a multitude of new men, 
whose names arc in every one's mouth, and ol 
whose live.3 every one is curious to know the par
ticulars. Great battles have been fought andim-
portant sieges maintained, ol' which, the details 
arc as yet preserved only in tlio newspapers or in 
the transient publications of the day, but which 
ought now to take their place in permanent au
thentic history. 

In preparing the present edition for the press, it 
has accordingly been the aim of the editors to 
bringdown tlie information to tlie latest possible 
dates, and to furnish an accurate account of 
the most recent discoveries in science, of every 
fresh production in literature, and ot" the newest 
inventions in the practical art's, as well as to give 
a jsnccinct and original record of the progress of 
political and historical events. 

The work has been begun after long and careinl 
preliminary labor, and with the most ample re
sources for carrying it into a successful termina
tion. 

None ol the original stereotype plates have been 
used, but every page lias been printed on new 
type, forming in fact a new Cyclopedia, with tlie 
same plan and compass as its predecessor, but 
with far greater pecuniary expenditure, and with 
such improvements in its composition as have 
been suggested by longer experience and enlarged 
knowledge. 

The illustrations winch are introduced for the 
first time in the present edition have been added 
not for the sake ot pictorial effect, but to give 
greater lucidity and lorco to tlie explanations in 
the text. They embrace all branches of science 
and natural history, and depict the most famous 
and remarkable features ot scenery, architecture 
and art, as well as the various processes of me
chanics and manulacturcs. Although intended 
for instruction rather than embellishment, no 
pains have been spared to insure tlicir artistic ex
cellence ; the cost ot their execution is enormous, 
and it is believed that they will lind a welcome re
ception as an admirable feature of the Cycloprcdia, 
and worthy ot its high character. 

This work is soli! to Subscribers onlj-, payable on 
delivery of each volume. It will be completed in 
sixteen large octavo volumes, each containing 
about 800 pages, fully illustrated with several 
thousaud Wood Engravings, and with numerous 
colored Lithographic Maps. 

Price and Style of jSliidin^', 
In extra Cloth, per vol., $.">.00 
In Library Leather, per vol., li.OO 
In, Half Turkey Morocco, per vol., . , . . 7.00 
In Half liussia, extra {lilt, per vol., . . . 8.00 
In Full Morocco, antique, Ijilt cdycs, per vol., 18.00 
In Full Jlussia, per vol., ' 10.00 

Nine volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes, 
until completion, will be issued once in two months. 

H. Li & F. BRAINARD, 
GEN'FCRAL AGEXT3 FOR NEW ENGLAND, 

I&IIMJIiETOWN, CONN. 
Specimen pages of the AMEKICANCVCLOI'JJDIA, 

showing type, illustrations, etc.. will bo sent gratis 
on application. Address the rublishers, 

D. Appleion & Co., 
5 . J9  &  5 5 1  B r o a d w a y ,  N .  X .  

T O  T H E  L A D I E S :  

North Avenue, is now fully prepared to execute 
all orders in 

i ( S T A M P I N G  > j 

Monogrames, Crests, &c.. Stamped to order, as 
well as plain stamping. Call and see specimens. Otf 

—AND— . : 

HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.' 
A FULL stock oi the most approved Farm and 

Garden Implements now in store and lor sale, 
wholesale aud retail, at manufacturers' prices, in
cluding : 

Mowing Machines and Lawn Mowers. 
Lawn Mowers, full si?c, SI-'. 
Wheel, lawn, steel and hay rakes. 
Ploughs—Mead's, Marsh, Eagle, &c. 
Shovels, Spades, Scoops, Garden Forks, and 

Hoes. 
Hay Cutters—Burdick's, Wliitmore's, and Hide 

Rollers. 
Harrows, Corn Shell ers, Ox Yokes and JWVrs. 
Churns—Bianchard's, the very best in use ; also, 

smaller implements in great variety. 
Phosphates— Russell's, Coe's, Baugli's, and 

Bridgeport. W. C. STREET. 
Norwalk, April, 1S73. 

V»\ C. SfcEJIXTAlK© & CO., 

Wholesale and Retail Dealersin 

Hardware,. Paints Oils, Glass, 
House Furnishing Goods, 

Also a)] kinds of 

SS.e<jfciaiiicss Tools, 
AND * 

AiRIGUlTfJRM IMPLEMENTS. 
LOCKS, K.vons, AM 1L,S\ .1XD BUILDER 

HARDWARE, POCKET AXD TABLE CUTLERY 
ofthebest kind. Remember the place, 

So. 3 Opera Slouse Slock, 
SOI/T5! "lOKWAI-KjCOSS. 

W. O.'IUINTAKD, urKKKNAPP 

THE HARTFORD 

STEAM BOILER INSPECTM! 
AND 

Insurance Company, 

CASII CAPITAL, @500,000 

ISSUES i'olicies of Insurance. After careful in
spection ol the toilers, covering all loss or 

damage to l;oilcrs, 15uildmgs,itiul Machinery aris
ing from - . 

STEAK BOIEP. EXPLOSIONS ! 

3. Bl. AL.I.K-V, - - President 
C. OT. BEACH, - - Vice-President 
jr. E. PIEKCE, - - Secretary 
W. G. tlNElSUKGIJ. - Agent 

OITu'e over the S irst National I5ank, cor. Alain and 
Bank Sts., CONN. 23 

John A. Homiecher, 
IB &. JESL IB IE!., 

FOOT OF MlIiBj I5BJL1L. 

Bread, Rolls, Pie?, Cakes, Crullers, Sc., baked 
fresh everyday. Kverytliing marfe ontol go.od, 
materials, and f>y caret'ul andeprpnfitent workii'.on. 
Try our Baking. ' - v'-. 

Seivinfj Machines I 

I will sell Xow S70 Domestic Alacliincs for ?!.-). 
Oilier styles in the same proportion. Also, 

New Machines ol other makers at less than agents 
prices; Second-hand Machines—Singer's, Whueler 
& Wilson's, \\rileox~&'Gibbs' and Weed's, but lit
tle used and as good as new. For sale cheap. 
Machines rented, exchanged or repaired. Attach
ments for all Machines. Address Post Ollice Box 
519, or call at -2d house from Franklin, south side 
of Klin Street after.U o'clock, p. m, 

- >••' •; • ; F. 1". AV1TEEI.ER. 

tea 
At K..K. LOCK WOOD'S. 

Crockerv of every Description, 
-''A"" •< Atli. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

CliiMrea's Carts anil Wapi iriq 

K. A'. LOCK WOUin 

J^OOK, 

CARD WORK, 

ol i:vi-ry nesciipiion, at the 

Cazotto J-ob Pri}itisi£f Office. 

VISITING, OR WEDDING CARDS, 
PISItfTSSD OSi ES6BAVE1D. 

allstyles atlow pri-ss,at the 

Gaseti© Job Printing Office. 

-Vissltlrai 

AI.l, TSIf: NEW STVkSiS.-piain. rep, 
pure white or fashionable tints, imported 

stock, put up in neat card boxes, can be had at 
short notice, at the Gazette Job erlntlns 
r'OU?c«. Eugraveil Cards to order. 

FOR SALE. 

rpwo very desirable Building Lots on West Main 
A Street. Apply at tlie GAZETTE OFFICE. 

FOR SA1E CHEAP. . 

A (-'OOP FARM of about 4o acres of highland, 
situate d two miles north of New Canaan. 

Apply to A. B. BENEDICT, Smith's Itidge. 4 

jgARN TOItENT,- -A new Barn with good Sta
bling for several horses, near the bridge. Price 

$S per month. Enquire at this OlKce. 

FOU SALE. 

AX EAT RESIDENCE on one ol the best, pleas-
antestand most accessible streets in town, 

lias eight rooms, wilh gas in eucli, and heater ca
pable of heating the whole house. Large baru 
with stabling for several horses. Apple, l'ear suit 
Cherry Trees, just commencing to bear l'ruit. Is 
within live minutes'walk ot the l'ost Ollice, Acs 
l'rice $7,300. Or will rent it to a good tenant for 
SliUO per year. Enquire at this office. 

FOS SALE OK TO REST. • 

ANEW HOUSE, well finished; 4 rooms and 
large and convenient pantry anp two closets, 

sinks, &c., ou lirst floor, three rooms and two clos
ets on second lloor; dining room wainscoted with 
biack walnut and cedar, kitchcn wainscotcd with 
pine ; gas pipes throughout the house; water 
pipes, tVc.; situated on Fair Street, about hail' a 
mile from the .Bridge, in a very healthy location. 
If sold, a large part can remain on mortgage. If 
not sold soon it will be rented on reasonable 
terms. S J. E. ELLS. 

W£±"±T Property 
FOIft SALE, 

THE subscriber offers forSale his Mill Property 
situated in West Norwalk, abont two miles 

from Darien Depot,three miles from! South Nor
walk, and two miles troui New C'anaai, consisting 
of a maun factory, two stories high, 86x13 reet, with 
about 12 feet head and fall of water, with three acres 
ofland; now nscd as a Saw Mill but suitable for a 
manufactoryofanykind. Termseasyandpricelow. 
Enqnire of JAMES FINNEY, Kcal Estate Agent 
Norwalk,or oftliesubscriber, 

CHAUNCEY3THEBT. 
WesiNorv.alk, Sept.25.1SG9. t fS 

tiOW FOR YOUR WATER PIPES. 
Wia. Glover &, Son, 

Arercady topntinyonr WATER,STEAM orGAS 
"'IPE, at very short notice and at as low a rate at 
anyone. WROUGHT &CASTIRON,TIN-LINEO. 
LEAD PIPES. Ac., of every size an ddescription 

I'LDMSJNGin allits .Branches. 

Wanted: Arts. Men an d Women 
In every city, town anil 

w countv, to canvass lor 
Will. Eedheffer's PATENT LIGKTHIIIG RECIPROCA
TING IMPROVED CHURN AND ESQ BEATER. Sells at 
shriii. and pays large proiits. Send lor circular to 
manufacturer, W. JT. Chick £ Co.,'Ill N. Second 
Street, St. Louis, 3mM 

B. J. STUBG.ES, 

ESTATE & INSUBAHCE 
13 ii O K E R , 

Ofilcc No. 1 Gazette Iiuilding 
NOIIWALIv, CONN. 

At oflicc Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
and every evening altera o'clock. 

Property bought, sold and exchanged. 
Connecticut i'arms wanted for New York city 

property. 
Notary for City and County of New York. 

INSURANCE. 
Lancashire, of England, Capital $10,000,000. 
Scottish Commercial, Scotland, capi'i, 810,000,000. 
Niagara, of Ne>v York, assets, $1,500,000. 
Metropolitan riatevGlftss Insurance .Company, 

of .New York, Capital'Sl00,000. 50 

PEE CENT. INTEREST-
First Mortgage on farm-lands. 

Per Cent Semi-annually, 
3STTSP. SSaURITT. 

. 1 0  

5 
NO 

Having made arrangements with HENRY 
CLEWS & Co., well known tankers, to safely in
vest money at the above rate, we earnestly beg in
vestors to call and examine at the ollice ol' 

Wilson & flurlbutt, 
GAZETTE BSILD1KG 

J. BELDEN HURLBUTT. 

FRANCIS J. McIEON, 

Draper and Tailor. 
A choice selection of new and fashionable goods 

constantly on hand 

iioom No. 1, Gazette Building. 

L A N G - L E Y ' S  

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, 
^'a, IS Muiii §i., Sonvalk, 

(over G. & S. n. Holmes' store.) 

1.1-'. Langiey would respectfully inform the in
habitants of .Norwalk and vicinity that he has en
larged and remodeled the above Gallery, and is 
now prepared to make all kinds ol pictures as good 
as the bust, at the lowest prices. Copying done 
antl enlargements made from small pictures, and 
colored in India Ink, Oil aud Water Colors. Views 
taken of residences on reasonable terms. Stereo • 
scopic Views, Groups and Interiors made. Stereo
scopic Views of Norwalk at 25 cents each. Please 
give me a call. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
yll I. F. LAXGLE1", Photographer. 

WOTICE TO PATSOSS. 

THE SUBSCRIBE!', is now prepared to turnish 

Soda Water and Root Beer 
STEEL FOUN1A1NS, 
to any of his Customers or tlie Trade, 

S. OKUMMAN. 
51}Z Slain Street, Norwalk. 

NOTICE. 

Tie fairM Co. Samp Bank 
'.VIT.L COMMENCE BUSINESS OX 

Thursday October 1st, 1874, 
In tlie Banking Rooms of the Fair 

field Co. National Back. 
INTEREST WILL BE ALLOWED IN ALL CASES FROM 

THE DATE OF DEPOSIT. 
Business hours from 0, A. M., to 1-2, 51.; and from 1 

o'clock, 1'. M., to and oil Saturday evenings 
from 0 to 6 o'clock. 

Win. K. JAMES, President. 
4t3S CHAS. H. STREET, Treasurer. 

STOVES! STOVES!! STOVES!!! 
The best assortment of 

Parlor aiul Cook Stoves 
in town is at 

<G5-©o. Boldeii's. 

Are you going to Paint? 
USE 

CHEMICAL PAINT! 
THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 

It is more beautilul, more durable, lower in price, 
is all ready for .use, does not wash by rain, best 
wood preserver; is water- arid lire proof, and is the 
best for general uses, either for wood, iron or 
brick buildings. Many of the finest residences in 
town, aropainted with"... 
AVlSB&IJL.ti'S CEEMSCAII.. PAIXT 

Put up ready foriise in pails of 1,2 or 3 gallons 
kogs of 5,10 or 15 gallons, half barrels or barrels. 

All-orders promptly filled and any information 
given by applying to 

D, H, WEBB, Solo Ag't for Norwalk 
OlScu west eml ot* ISriilgc, SOUTJ1 >»01t\VALK. 

JVhitetcash Brushes, 
55 Cents, 

At. E. K. LOCK WOO ITS. 

JUv PAILS ami l'ANS, 
I 0CKW001>\s. 

Sp«®ns, 
Only QS.®® 1>GS' Sci, 

At E. K. LGCXWOOh S. 

Ftivaaees and Stoves 
AIT:, K. i.ocKwnuD'H. 

now is the time to begin using this 

GRKAT REMEDY. 

.  M *  &  G .  S .  F W I T T  
sell it. 

Klllhrads 
alUizeo ami styles cr.ii be bad af the. 

Gazette PriKtiiig^ffice. 



wmt&m 

Tuesday, Dce.J7th, 1875. 

EDITORIAL LETTER. 

WASHINGTON, Sunday Eve'ng, Dec. 5tli. 
DEAR GAZETTE The day liere has been 
culiarly dark, with rain, and a settled, 

gloom, throughout. The public SSXi emblems of lilclings all wear the deep 
ourning, and the out-door sombreness 
sis only deepened as we entered the Sen-
r Chamber, whei;e more massively than 

t er seen before, were the festooned em-
;• ems of mourning. The late Vice-Presi-
, !Dt's chair is heavily draped with crape 

•.id set immediately in the rear of the 
lair of Mr. Ferry, of Michigan, who as 
resident, pro f?ai. of the Senate and now 
irtual Vice-President, will at meridian to-
iprrow cpnvenc the Senate. Surrounding 
ie entire Senate Chamber are hung fro% 
je gallery fronts wide folds of fine Kussiau 
rape, festooned beside and above eveyf 
loor, and at the four corners. A new and 
omewhat sombre-hued carpet covers the 
Senate floor, and the solas and chairs to the 
•ear of the Senators' seats have all been re-
jpliolstered in dark pebbled goat-skin, so 
[hat all surroundings harmonize with the 
prevailing gloom and the almost universal 
sense of bereavement and sadness. The 
chairs of our Senator Ferry and the late 
President Andrew Johnson are not craped, 
for the reason that both scats are to.be filled 
to-morrow on the opening of the new Con
gress. This mark of respect would be ob
served in the cases of both deceased Sena
tors had there been any delay in filliBg their 
places by their respective States. Senator 
McDonald of Indiana has taken Senator O. 
S. Ferry's late seat, and Senator Caperton 
takes Senator Andrew Johnson's. Senator 
James E. English is seated centrally at the 
north-east end of the Chamber and seat-
rows, and Senator McKey of Tennessee, 
Mr. Johnson's successor, is seated next to 
him in the southerly side. The only vacant 
chair now in the entire Senate is that of 
Louisiana, and this is immediately in the. 
front of Mr. English. In the event that 
Pinchback is admitted,our new Senator will 
have the "colored friend and brother" con
stantly before his eyes. 

Senator Eaton is at the Arlington, but 
Senator English has not yet arrived, though 
expected in the morning. Representative 
Landers is at the Ebbit; Judge Phelps tem
porarily at the "Washington House; Stark 
weather is at Willard's, and Barnum at the 
Arlington. James Gallagher is also at the 
last named hotel, "a looker-on in Venice." 

The resiilts of the Democratic caucus will 
be telegraphed you ere this can reach home. 
There is much more than the usual amount 
of disappointment and ill-feeling manifested 
over the results. The friends of Sam Ran
dall were greatly deceived, no doubt, as 
they were betting on a counted majority of 
promised votes. It is now apparent also, 
tliat had New England only solidly joined 
Sam Cox's forces her nine votes would have 
given him such a send-off that he would 
have been the winning man in a triangle 
fight; as it is neither New England, New 
New York, Pennsylvania or Ohio have any 
recognition whatever in the new official 
make-up of the House to^inorrow. Mr. 
Kerr is a man of ability, but ifar too feeble 
jn health to fill the Speaker's chair with any 
comfort to himself, if indeed with any de
gree of satisfaction to Ms party. He has 
been nominated to a most laborious tind 
trying position. iThat he can:even remote
ly approach hi? illustrious predecessor, Mr. 
Blaine, his own party friends admit to be 
impossible. 

The city is full of hungry patriots of the 
Democratic persuasion, all scrambling, be
seeching, and boring their "member" for a 
place from a pageship, up and through the 
folding-room, door-keepers, etc., to assistant 
clerk. It is gratifying to report that Con
necticut has her fair share of self-sacrificing 
claimants. A more greedy gang of place-
seekers has not raided Washington since the 
first few days of Lincoln's administration. 

Despite the fog and rain, to-day, the 
churches have been crowded, morning and 
evening. Congressman and Prof. Julius 
Seelye, of Amherst,—a native of Bethel in 
our own county, as is well known—aided 
Dr. Rankin this morning at the Metropoli
tan Congregational church in the adminis
tration of the Communion service. Prof. 
8eelye's career as politician and Congress
man will be watched with unusual interest. 

When the whole press of the nation, with 
scarce an exception, has been scattering 
•aught but most fragrant flowers upon the 
jreen grave of our dead Senator, and the 
most prominent men of the country have 
hastened to pay affectionate tribute to his 
integrity and worth—it giates harshly upon 
one's sensibilities to be compelled to step 
iside and recall recollections of mere po
litical strifes, which can awaken unpleasant 
memories in any human breast. But jus
tice to the living as well as to the dead, 
would seem to require that we should cor
rect some of the more glaring inaccuracies 
jf the long letter, attributed to Mr. Isaac M. 
Bromley, and which I left you with instruc-
;ions to copy entire, from the New York 
Tnbune, into columns of the present num
ber of the GAZETTE. Mr. Bromley's letter 
s filled with many interesting reminisences 
)f our State politics. Many of them no 
loubt are stated with entire correctness. 
But in others, he has fallen into very griev-
)us errors,as we personally know. He seems 
iowever, to have betrayed the weakness of 
)ld age, when it grows garrulous and rc-
nembers the remotest facts with more dis-
inctness than occurrences of a later period 
'ather than a deliberate purpose to mistake 
hem. 

Without referring to his errors of hisiory 
n the order in which they occur in Mr. 
iromley's article, let us here state that the 
etter given on the outside of this week's GA-' 
ETTE, from Gen. Hawley himself, cffectu-
lly answers the supposition that Mr. Ferry 
nd Gen. Hawley were never afterward on 
peaking terms. It is due to them both to say 
tiat Senator Ferry met Gen. Hawley in 
Vashington as often as he did any other 
lember of Oe House from Connecticut, and 
hat his personal greetings were as cordial 
rith Gen. Hawley, when they did so meet, 
s with Congressman Kellogg .or'"-Stark*-; 
reather. Had Senator Ferry entertained 
nybut kind feeling toward Gen. Hawley, 
uch cordial actioD would have been impos-, 
ibletohim. • ..: 

It would be an idle Waste-of time to con-
rovert Mr. Bromley's error in ascribing 
ae leading part in Mr. Ferry's first election 
> the U. S. Senate, to Mr. P. T, Barnum, 
rho represented Fairfi°ld that year in the 
louse. The fact is well known to tile dis-
reeter friends of that enterprise, that MM 
larnum's intense zeal so far out-rau his 
iscretion at times as to cause greater ap-
rehension than was created by "any known 
pponent. To the solid body of faithful 
lepublicana from Fairfield County, in the 
legislature, and a few bold spirits in and 
ut of that body, from different sections of 

• ie state—who knett Mr. Ferry and rcsolv-
1 to stand by him to the end—was that 
iriora hope indebted, inspired, and led to 
nal victory. Postmaster Sperry will smile 
t the credit given him of inspiring the 
Harrison bolt," *&*it was called, in the 
enate of that year, and (Resigned to over-
de the caucus action and clect Mr. Foster 
rer Mr. Ferry. We opine that Mr. Sperry's 
forts here are as much exaggerated as is 

> ie activity accorded him six years later. 
•. 1 Mr. Ferry's re-election' Mr. Spcity la ok 

* 3 earnest and effective interest, for he, as 
tt'ell as others, had learned to love and ad
mire Mr. Ferry as a man and a senator. 
But Mr. Sperry never assumed to be the 
c 3ief leader and manager of that m«ircment. 
indeed, it was apt fit all necessary thaijic I 
.' iould be. 

For two years Mr. Ferry v.-:w in robust- j 
health, and whether in debar' o'a liits fioor { 
.sf the Senate or in laborious work lo fie j 

ojsmiltee room, he WM ree^g 1 

his fellow senators as the most effective de
bater, the most convincing orator, and ono 
of the.most industrious and painstaking of 
all the committeemen in that body, It is 
only necessary that we refer to the long list 
of epistolatory tributes to his powers and 
wo?th from his fellow Senators—published 
in last week's GAZETTE—for a confirmation 
of this fact. 

The last three years of his first term, Mr. 
Ferry had become a great sufferer from set
tled ieuralgic pain. That it impaired his 
activity in 1 uilning about' the departments 
and doing chores for Lis constituents, there 
can be no doubt. 11 is equally true that his 
mental powers were as clear and keen as 
ever. Indeed, as liis physical'nature gave 
way to disease iiis great brain-forces seemed 
to mature, ripen and grow stronger. It was 
because of this, tliat his Republican friends 
in Connecticut becijne exceedingly anxious 
that he should be re-elected. At the first 
suggestion of .thesubject of a return to the 
gghatc to him, we well remember his unsel
fish response. 'It was in effect, that his lo
comotion was*so impaired and his disease so 
little* likely-16* be cured, that lie felt that he 
ought to retire so as to give place to another 
whom he named, and whom as he said, 
he knew was with entire propriety seeking 
the position. • fTe was often urged io open 
ly announce his willingness to become a 
candidate far reelection, but wouldjnot, 
for months, and did not until his friends had 
first obtained an assurance from his physi
cian that all the probabilities of his condl 
tion favored his surviving for many years, 
with a reasonable prospect of many remain 
ing days of active usefulness. This judg
ment of his physician was urged upon him 
and no doubt led to his final decision of 
leaving the whele matter of an attempted 
re-election to the discretion of his friends. 
He would frequently say, however, when 
conversing on the subject, "The state of my 
health is a fair and legitimate objection 
which the friends of any other candidates 
for my place will be justified m using 
against me." He never felt that his parly 
supporters in the State had lost any of their 
confidence in his integrity, his fidelity to 
them or to Republican principals. 

His interpretation of the very large and-
almost unanimous Republican vote given 
Gen. Hawley in caucus was, that it was a 
natural partizan desire to fill the place with 
a man in good health while the party had 
the chance, and not jeopardize any advan
tages which might thus be gained. The 
thought that he was any less a Republican, 
or had lost the love and confidence of his 
Republican friends in the State, never once 
darkened his mind. This convicticn was 
shared very largely by his friends. The 
Republican members of the Legislature 
from Fairfield County believed that if the 
Republican electors of the State could vote 
on the question of his return lo the Senate 
he would receive an overwhelming majority 
in the popular preference. They sincerely 
believed that the only objection to an ad
herence in his case to oui ancient and wise 
practice of keeping our ^Representatives in 
Congress two terms, was his illness and 
they as honestly believed, with his phy
sicians, that he was entirely likely to live 
out his second term. These were matters of 
undoubted and honest conviction. Added 
to this, came revelations to his friends 
that secret efforts were being made to 
secure the nomination of candidates for 
the State Legislature who would pledge 
themselves in advance to oppose Mr. 
Ferry's election. In one instance such a 
candidate was overwhelmingly elected by 
the personal friends and admirers of Mr. 
Ferry. This settled the matter of striving 
for his return to the Senate in the minds of 
his Republican supporters. We doubt 
whether he himself was ever made acquaint
ed with this part of the secret history of 
that struggle. Mr. Asa B. Woodward and 
Col. F. St. John Lockwcod, earnest Repub
licans, both—substantially led such of the 
forces of the party as were resolved to stay 
out of the Republican caucus and adhere to 
Mr. Ferry. They also gave full and open 
notice to their political triends, of their in
tent. Nothing was concealed or done ex
cept in open daylight. Let us here state 
that throughout this bitter struggle, Senator 
Ferry, then at Washington, was in total ig
norance of all that his friends were doing 
for him at New Haven, except a knowledge 
of the general fact that they meant to ad
here to him to the last. We are .entirely 
certain that he telt as little confidence in 
the success of their efforts, whatever they 
might be, as he did on the occasion of his 
first election. In both instances, when the 
result was made known to him, he was 
probably more surprised than anyone else 
possibly could be. The opportunity tor suc-
came through a personal difference between 
Ex-Gov. English, then representing New 
Haven in the House, which led his party to 
prefer Mr. Ferry to Gen. Hawley, while at 
the same time his re-election would admin
ister a rebuke to Gen. Hawley. Of the Re
publicans who then supported Mr. Ferry in 
opposition to Gen. Hawley, it may also be 
truthfully asserted that it was not that 
they "loved Ceascr less, but Rome more." 

That the Democrats in their action ever 
were led to believe that Mr. Ferry was any
thing else than an earnest Republican, ev
eryone, in either party, knowing anything 
of that struggle, will testify. ,The idea so 
industriously promulgated that it was a 
Liberal Republican move and success is ab
surdly false. 

In another letter, if permission is granted, 
we will state all there is about "that letter," 
and ^Jso a letter sent by Mr. Ferry to the 
late Hon. James F. Babcock, then a Demo
cratic Representative. For this time we 
will conclude by saying that the General 
Hawley letter was one that did credit both 
to his head and heart, and he need have no 
regrets nt? having its full contents made 
known. • B. 

The Borough Meeting. 
The annual Borough meeting waa held 

yesterday. The day was not very favora
ble, and the vote was small—but little more 
than half of a full vote. Comparatively 
little interest wasmanifested, except by can
didates. There was so much scratching, 
that the inspectors were three hours in 
counting the vote. Things were decidedly 
mixed. The following is the result of the 
election:— 

TITE VOTE. 
Republican. Democratic. 

WARDEN. 
J.Tliornlon Prowitt,367 -Sam't Daikam, 292 

FOB BURGESSES. 
"Chas. P. Turney, 277 -Piatt Price, 033 
G.P.Adams, 205 
W. B. Hendrick, 254 
Benj. J. Sturges, 220 
Israel Lockwood, 217 
*Geo. R. Cowles, 271 

jt the Opera 
th inst. 

Boss Tweed has escaped. The officer in 
charge took him home to see his wife, and 
kept his hat as security for his return, He 
followed Harry Genet, and the N. Y. papers 
gravely inform us that the officer was "as
tonished." A reward of $10,000 is offered 
for his capture. That officer should be pro
moted at once, and paid largely for hi9 fidel
ity. What the Boss scooted for is a mystery 
—he certainly had no cause to complain of 
his treatment for he was allowed to take the 
air in. the Pfttk, receive his friends, dine and 
wine an4lfv<i li&aHously. Now that his 
sham imprisonniept is over he will be 
obiged to turn heathen and travel in the 
wilds, for Jfaefbas made him so familiar to 
all Christendom that no disguise save capi
tation would would serve to hide him from 
those who would appreciate $10,000 more 
than his society. Oh, Billy why did you do 
8 0 ?  

The ladies of the prayhqj band were out 
again last Friday afternoon, and visited two 
saloons up Main Strefet. They were re
ceived with studied courtesy by the hangers 
on of the establishment, who seeded to en
joy the exercises. Some of the gentlemen 
who hang around these places ever ready 
to avail themselves of a "treat" have reason 
to rejoice that there are so many ladies in 
town who think they are worth converting 
from their idle and sinful ways. We do not 
hear of any serious minded young men be
ing found by these crusaders ^et, and would 
suggest that .they extend their operations to 
other saloons. Perhaps they might find less 
accomplished but more impressible lounge 
ers, and stand better -chances of success in 
their work. 

;-3iJ 

The boys and girls were hilarious lasi 
peek over the skating. 

Mr, JJben Eaton adveriises his new West 
Main Street k<Xis.e for sale. 

Look out for the water pipes or the insa
tiate plumbers will get their bliss iat£ you. 

A slight change in the time table of the 
JS>\7 gajren Railroad was made last week, 

ike Hajidayp arc coming. Get your ad vs. 
*o4 .draw ,pp pojm/»|hing novel and 

iciiye. 7. ' -ly 

John H. Jarvis, 239 
Asa Smith, 268 
•Samuel Beatty, 342" 
*John Knm, : 
*MosesB.Glover, 

FOE BOROUGH TREASURER 2ND TREASUK^K 
OP WATEB FUND. . . 

Geo. E. Miller, 248 *Edward Mewillf801; 
FOR COLLECTOR. ' 7 Y ^ 

A: H. Camp, 222 *CarL ,T. Weekifc ?88ff 
; FOR BAILIFF. 

James Finney, 269 *Chas. E. Brown. 293 
' roil BOARD OF REGISTRATION. 

*Geo. N. Ells, 240 *Frank Street, 324 
FOR INSPECTOR OF ELECTIONS. . 

*Wm. J. Finney, 805 *J. A. Honeoker, 244 
FOR WATER COMMISSIONER FOR THREff 

TEAKS. " • ' 
';iWinfield S.- Moody. 398. 

FOR WATER COMMISSIONER TO FIT.LT\**»-
CANCS. 

*Augistus C. Golding, 410.' 
'Elected. -
The Democrats elected all buty two^bur

gesses, one registrar, one inspector ol. ^elec
tions, and one Water Commissioner. 

P; S., at the last minute. Asa will not 
stay beaten. He has got the counters by 

i the ears and claims a mistake in the count. 
He appears t@ have rcsgjjf&SGS votes, and 
to have been elected—over Mr. Cowles. 

THE MEETING. 

At 3 o'clock the polls were closed, and 
the meeting called to order by Mayor Das* 
kam. The report of the Water Commis
sioners was read by Clerk Footc, as follows 
—unanimously accepted, and a vote of 
thanks passed:— 

WATER COMMISSIONER'S REPORT. 
NOBWALX, CONN., NOV. 6th. 1875. 

FELLOW CITIZENS : 
At the close of the Water Commissioners 

Report made at the Borough Meeting held 
Dec. 7th, 1874, it was mentioned that ar-
rangemeuis had been^made to lay a six incn 
iron pipe to Winnipauk. That work was 
completed early in December, 1874. Forty-
ninfl hundred and thirty-six feet of such pipe 
was laid, commencing at the head of Main 
Street, and Attending to the Lounsbury & 
Bissell Company's Mill at Winnipauk, at a 
cost to the Borough of four thousand dol
lars, after deducting tte amount paid by the 
said company. Including the Lounsbury & 
Bissell Company, we have now eight appli
cations for the use ot Water on this exten
sion, the income from whiph pays a f»U in
terest on the outlay. ' 

For the better accommodation of the pub
lic in case of necessity for shutting off the 
water for repairs, we have during the past 
year set the following gates: 

One 6 inch gate on Main, .street- opgeptte 
the New Canaan Road. L . 

One 6 inch gate on Main street Opposite 
Union Avenue. 

One 6 inch gate corner of Wall and Water 
streets 

One 4 inch gate corner Main and West 
Main streets. " . 

One 4 inch gate corner Main street and 
Plymouth Avenue. 

One 4 inch gate corner Main-street and 
Center Avenue. 

There has also been set by the request of 
the Court of Burgesses one new fire nvdrant 
on Mainatreet opposite the; Engine House. 
During*the extreme cold weather of last 
winter the frost worked down so deep that 
we feared much damage would be done to 
the pipes, whereas they were not at all in
jured. The frost however closed the wastes 
of several of the hydrants, thus retaining 
water in the stocks, which becoming fro^ 
zen, burst or otherwise disarranged them so 
that we have been obliged to replace some 
and repair others, thereby adding consider
able to the item for repairs in our. financial 
report. ;"f . 

An important change has been made in 
the Brown hydrants by means of which 
they can now be opened in the same direc
tion as the other hydrants, thus avoiding 
the liability of damage to them in the excite
ment and confusion incident to *» alarm of 
fire. .. ' 

A very satisfactory test of the strength of; 
the pipes has been made. From the.fouE-
teenth of July to the nineteenth the'wateis 
was turned on direct from the upper reser-
qoir and the hydrostatic pressure rose from' 
78 to 107 pounds to the square inch. A 
careful inspection was made each day and 
no new leaks were discovered. A trial of 
the fire hydrants was made and the water 
was thrown by three streams at the same 
time an average distance of 180 feet hori
zontal. The receiving and distributing res
ervoirs continue in good order, no repairs 
having been required on either of them, and 
the connecting main, distribution pipes, 
gates and hydrants are also in good condi
tion. 

The waterj-is now supplied to 397 families 
and for various other purposes such as man
ufactories, stores, offices, &c. There is a 
steady demand for its use, 54 permits hav
ing been granted during the year past. 

The increase in the water rents over the 
previous year is $2,099,25, and the amount 
paid by this department towards the inter
est on the Water Bonds due Jan. 1st, and 
July 1st, 1675, is $3,800,00, which amount in 
our opinion will be further increased the 
coming year. Calling your attention to the 
accompanying financial^ reports the forego
ing is respectfully submitted. 

W. S. MOODY,) Board of 
C. F. OSBORN. I Water 
C. T. WEEKS, ) Commissioners. 

Norwalk, CONN., Nov. 6th, 1875. 
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES OF THE BOARD 01' 

WATER COMMISSIONERS ON CONSTRUCTION 
ACCOUNT FROM NOV. 7, 1871, TO NOV. 6,1875, 
1874. 

Dee. 11, Bec'd from the Borough of Nor-
wallc, $4,000 00 

Bec'd from Lonnsbnry & Bissell 
Company, 52 

Skating was good last week. 
Who voted that straight Republican 

ticket yesterday ? 
lion. Carl Schurz appears 

House, next week Thursday 
Geo. B. Mitchell has taketpl^-imarkeijpti 

Water Street formerly conductftLhy S; P-
P. Camp. . -

Remember the Tepperaoce $Mg||ng and 
supper at Cranbjfr^ I^^^2||TOe!day 
evening. ^ • 

Split tickets were all the-.;!raj£e |<i^Kday, 
and all mauner<of;fiombinat!"'' 
Indulged in 

A d ispa tctrf&mv 'fibWti 
the loss of .3001 lives T»y an 
English colliery. 
' The maa recently injured' 
at Stamfoad, died in the fji 
Haven, last week. .; . --"N' • i • * iV-V-;/'* _' 

Ex-Chief Bartram has gofie-to Bridge
port in business with his brother-in the 
pork packing trade. 

The new Board of SSmtmeit'aij 
for proposals for medical attenft#n(^|jflppn 

CITY NEWS. 

BY OUR LOCAL REPORTER. 

r>>'-

14,345 52 
Paid John H. Austin, con

tractor, lor laying 6 inch 
iron pipe to Wlniupauk, Jl,24i)C4 

Paid for superintendence of 
laying pipe to Winnipauk 
and putting highway in 
order, - 7153 

Paul for Gates, 4,345 52 

STATEMENT OF WATF.R RENTS RECEIVED FROM 
NOV, 1, 1874, TO NOV. 1, 1875, AND EXPENSES 
PAID THKRKFROM. 
1874. 

Nov. 1, Balance of water rents on hand. #24917 
' -Keo'd water rents, due Nov. 

TISl, 1874, and for sundry 
'|§ uses to May 1,1875, 8,729 49 
Bec'd water rents, due May 

1, 1875, and for snndry 
uses to Nov. 1,1875, 3,137 25 5,806 74 

Dec. 31, Bec'd from Borough of 
Norwalk on acct. interest 
on Bonds, 5,200 00 

1875. 
.June 30, Bec'd from Borough of 

Norwalk on acct interest 
on bonds, 5,000 00 10,200 00 

Paid int. on water bonds, * 
Jan. 1, and July 1,1875, 14,OX) 00 

Paid for stationery, postage 
and printing, 1815 

Paid town ana school taxes 
on property in New Ca
naan, list ol 1874, 1C 60 

Paid freight and cartage, 2160 
Paid for Gates, 56 05 
Paid for hydrants, 206 00 
Paid for gate boxes, M14 
Paid for legal expenses, 

1873 and lt?74, 53 80 
Paid for repairs, mainly on 

hydrants and gates, 404 08 
Paid for fuel ana gas, 10 65 
Paid for sundries, SO 93 
Paid office rent, 15 months. 

to Oct. 1,1875, 118 76 
Paid E. Merrill, Treas., one 

year, 25 00 
Paid John Cotter, Supt. to 

Nov. 1,1875, 619 49 
Paid E. H. Parker, Sec., to 

Nov. 1,1875, 366 65 
Paid Chas. Grupe, Supt. at 

dm> to Nov. 1,1875, 100 00 
Balance to new account, 224 CI 

$16,315 91' 

16 315 91 

memorial Sermvn. t 
Rev. Johu A. Hamilton contemplates dc-

livcrisg ths memorial sermoD in honor of 
the late Senator Orris S. Ferry, on next 
Sunday morning, at Hie first Congregational 
church. 

We have received a very handsomely 
pi'in.tca pamphlet of thirty-six pages con
taining a Foeip en^lfe4 "Glimpses of San 
Diego, Historic and Froptyet\e," read by 
Rer, O. W. Gates before tlie ,Cl,iothean So
ciety Point Loma Seminary, at Sau 
Diego, California, August JtSth. Mr. Gates 
wiites that a limited number oi aop'm are 
for sale for the benefit of the Society, and 
that he will respond to any order on tf](? 
receipt of twenty-five cenis. -

.4? attempt was made Sunday night to 
enter the cesj&ep.ce ol Ex- Burgess B. L. 
Fillow, by turning the key wiib nigpers. A 
little araogement inside spoiled the fun, but • 
the key was broken. 

i ' • : 1 . { -
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the poor of the town 
Messrs. Shaw & Tuller, builders, have 

dissolved partnership, and hereafter each 
will have a shop of his own. 

New Haven merchants and mant$iclur< 
ers are pushing a petition to Congress for 
the repeal of the Bankrupt law. 

Senator English left New Haven on Fri
day for Washington in order to be on hand 

,at the opening of Congress. 

The stock of jewelry belonging to the 
estate of the late C. M. Grumman, is offered 
for sale. See the advertisement. 

Our Washington correspondence will fie 
continued during the session of Congresses 
usual. The first letter appears to-day. '•S-4*"'* 

Judging from the way the intelligent . -, 
t„r, MM jea.rd.rtMk.li~t „b„ i„ 
i» Tery gea.ral m Horw.lk (gfcf. ft, L 

Capt. Wildman, formerly of 
White, will run as purser on the steal 
City of Dallas, from Savannah to Nassua^;" i 

There were ten ticket peddlers to orife, 1 
ter at the Town House yesterday, and |*ery 
one worked for "the best ticket in the 

There has bnee a tremenduous scare and 
run upon the New York Savings $afiklM.l>e 
past week, and the end does not seem tb^. 
yet. 

Edwin L:ot, Esq., of the London frying 
firm of Liot, Richmond & Co., was in town 
last week, visiting friends and relatives ot 
his partner. 

The Horse Railway Company commenced 
running on their Winter Time Table last 
Monday. The corrected table will be found 
on our 4th page. 

Mr. Rufus B. Richardson, tutor in Grfefc: 

Od Monday evening of last week, a 
meeting was held in the Franklin street 
School House audience room, of ilie teach-
ew of ths town. Mr. Dutton acted as leadtr 
of the; singing, and moderator of the meet
ing—Singing occupied obout an hour, 
which passed off pleasantly, when the sub
ject for discussion,"Resolved, That the read
ing of the Bible should be discarded from 
the Public Schools" was opened in the 
affirmative by Mr. Wigham, by stating 
teethe strongest argument against its 
<f«tj£E$>n in the schools, was, the discord 
Wliich it creatcd, notwithstanding the 
s^ffdWa-Wfte founded by our fore-fathers on 
the principles of the Bible. He said the 
content is not alone between Protestants and 
Cityolls?, but between many wlio love the 
Bible, b&t believe its use in the public 
schools, as now it is used, is wicked and 
irreverent. Mr. Knudsen followed, and 
presented his reasons for its retention in 
schools, to be. Its truths makes fit citizens 
for every department of life; the Bible con
tains the laws upon which all morality is 
founded ; the Bible is a book for man, 
teaching his duty to himself, Lis neighbor 
and his God; it is a book of truth as well 
as a book of history; the fact that it makes 
discord was no reason for its being dis
carded from the Public Schools, for intelli
gence and truth are founded on the Bible 
Mr. Wigham admitted, if the Bible was 
read without comment, then there would 
be no objection to it in Schools. If read 
and commented upon, the Catholic children 
Would leave, as they had a right as all have; 
to believe^ in and worship God as theyj^. 
chopse. If it is read simply, how can it be 
a benefit to the -children. t litr. Selleck 
argued thalthe only reason yit>. given for 
ijts being discarded froni schools was that 
&f Mr. WJ^tto's. in hii first argument he 
rB-'' • "* »- their 

was 
not a valicl reason for its expulsion from 
the schools. It contained truth in its sim 
plicty. bistory in .its; fulness, and knowl
edge which alone EBa3e |nen wise. Messrs. 
Dutton and Seymouf ihen spoke further 
on affirmative, and Kundsen on the 
negative. Mr. Seymour, Principal of the 
Center School read an essay and Miss Per-
Mins sang. After a pleasant evenings dis 
£&si0n and entertainment, all left well 

at Yale College, was in town overSujglj 
the guest of Principal Seymour, of llifrtsihl 
District School. 

Rooms Nos. 1, 2,3 and 4 of the over 
River School are to give an entertainment 
in the High School room on Friday ejiij 
ing, the 17th inst. ..... ^ 

It was not "the late Principal of tjbe 
ter District School," who wa£- in townj.: 
week, but his brother, James H. Fair! 
Esq., of Fitchburg, Mass. ' 

While playing on the Union poiii 
day morning, Charley Betts, sorii 
Betts, fell and dislocated his slioj£ 
was attended by Dr. Birch. 

At Washington, yesterday, Hop' 
Kerr was elected Speaker by aJjSf 
to 106. The Senate adjourned at noon,' 
message will be delivered to day. ''If) 

Brig.—Gen. W. R. Smith and ilSlajorj 
Chas. E. Doty, of this place, attended' 
Major D. M. Read's China WeddMjg 
Bridgeport, on Friday evening last. 

The House will probably be 
and ready to receive the Message of tKe pres
ident to-day. The message is said to be the 
largest yet delivered by the President;'.^ 

, David S. Thomas, P. T. Barnaag& jlj' 
agept, has gone to Europe, on 
the great showman, who is gettingup§i6jne 
thing immense for the centennial year. 

A gentlemanly, energetic mai^iifaf^ se
cure upon a small investment, a legitimate, 

•.prominent and very remunerative basinesff-.; 
|See. advertisement of "Spe«S]»lty," in this 
I s i u e ^ ' f ' •  i  

In Newtown, Wednesday^Se^y^heriff 
C. L. Bostwick shot a tramp who w® try 
ing to escape arrest for stealing. *The ball 
took effect back of the ear, making; a? 
wound. i. 

In the list of Patents issued last tfetk, is 
one to Edward H. Schnell, South Norwalk 
for recording and signal for boxes, and to 
Wm. B. Snyder, Bridgeport, for cord 
binders. 

Harvey Fitch, Esq, has exchanged one of 
his Herkimer County farms for a fine ten 
thousand dollar house and lot in Danbury 
One of the most elegant in the place, we 
are told. -M " 

Anniversary—^concert. . 
Phoenix Engine Co. of this place, have 

made arrangements with the renowned, 
violinist, CAMILLA Uiiso, to give one of her 
Grand Concerts at the Opera House, on the 
evening of their 17lli Anniversary, Tuesday, 
the 14th inst. She is too well known to 
need any culogism from us, and the only 
concert given here by her gave great satis
faction. She will be accompanied by a first-
class company'dfj artists, all well-known ;n 
the profession. "iThe boys ought to succeed 
in getting a crOfvtled house to greet her, as 
it is vary seldom our citizens are afforded 
the opportunity of patronizing a company 
of such rare merit. Secure your tickets and 
seats early. 

(From Albany Argus, Oct. lath, 1875.) 
The wonderful power of Madame Urso 

over the violin was strongly attested by the 
showers of rapturous applause which her 
playing elicited last evening. While this 
peerless mistress of her art was, of course, 
the main attraction her assisting artists, 
Messrs. Sauret, Bartlett, and Gottschalk, 
and Mrs. Oliver and Miss Poole, added im
mensely to the enjoyment of the evening. 
The execution of Air. Sauret's difficult and 
charming selections was exquisite, evoking 
the warmest tributes of applause. The 
quartettes and «olos of the singers were 
sweelly rendered, and were encored with 
ardor. Being mainly in English, the vocal 
part of the entertainment was extremely de
lightful, and was appreciated by all. 

ESCAPE OF BOSS TWEED. 5®~ Elegant Scarfs and Ties at Comstock 
Bro's. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Andrews had a narrow 
escaj)tf|j|itoti a Sferious accident Thanksgiv
ing morning. While out riding, their horse 
took fright at some boats drawn up to the 
line of the shore road to the Benedict Farm 
Bridge and jumping fromthe road collided 
with a post, overturning the carriage and 
throwing Mr. and Mrs. A. out upon the 
ground. Mrs. A. sustained several severe 
bruises.about the head and face, and Mr. A. 
was quite badly contused on the head and 
his spang new beaver knocked into a cocked 
hat—as was the vehicle also. It was a most 
fjrtunate escape from serious injury. 

As IRISH BAll.—A gentleman took a 
seat In a 4th Avenue car by the side of an 
Irishwoman, soon after another woman 
took a seat opposite arid Recognizing the 
first woman, broke out, with "And whal 
are yees doin • now, jjridget." "Faith," 
said Bridget, "I'm wofking in what they 
call a Frinch Laundry and de'ye mind every 
gir r-1 there is an Irishman. 

Many said sights are constantly presented 
to ourgfitizens, but none more so than an 
inebriated man, or boy staggering through 
the streets. It would seem that this daily 
exhibit, would nerve up the efforts of good 
men to stop a traffic which so surely and 
quickly brings disgrace to those who are 
its victims. v ' 

;ifl$x-Mayor Ely is not satisfied with intro-
."Rock Spring Water" into his 

his'dWn palatial home, but has it in the 
Efagfci and in many of bis tenement houses, 
ttin^.inaking them more attractive, arid 
adding.greatly to the income .for water 

t fefinmrflnae agents hare been busy exam-
' ito^ig*the Houses, Stores and other buildings 

with a view to fix the rates of 
InfiaQUDf^-which it is hoped, will be much 

AfeW^er^p account of-the introduction of 
waiist iritq the city. • ^ L 

of Mr. Bemis was attended 
i&^faiwlayvfrom his late residence, and 
jft^of Mi s. Bronson on Sunday ;Mrs. Bron-
sons' remuins are to be removed. to New 

for interment. N ,, 
jit very pleasant Act has come to light 

regarding the Sabbath school of the Congre
gational church, of which W. H. Benedict 

}jts superintendent. A class organized twelve 
yearssitice has just passed its anniversary 

"anftiias yet members who were at its forma' 
•"-V ' JlOIlte^;^-^ 

Sl^l^^/Lottnsbury Bros. & Rockwell 
-li^ljrtniOved frota Prentice's Rliop to their 
tffifej^'apaefona building on Main Street. 
:¥b6?i$4tein and order with which evcry-
,thing;v(,as moved and put in its place in tbe 
:new building, is but another evidence of 
itbeir manner of conducting business, which 
has given themsdeh abundant and deserved 
success. 'ii.:**' 
.." Master George Selleck entertained his 
Jfiijends and school-mates on Friday evening 
T^-ibe anniversary of his birthday. His 
jteia&&r,'itiss Alida Ball, being unwell, dep-
titized'ber sister, Miss Netta, to act as Mis-

'^jsejemonies, which she did in a most 
Eefift-*nd accepable manner, (aided by 

The accident .to one of Banks Morehouses' 
carriages recently, caused by being caught 
in the iron gate at the cemetery, should 
suggest to the Association the imperative 
need of widening the opening and thus im
proving the main entrance. One long gate 
to open inward from the southerly part, and 
a short gate opening froir the north one> 
would measureably obviate the present 
danger, but an addition of at least ten feet 
more space is the only thing that will make 
the opening what it should be. 

A society has been formed in "Vermont 
for protection against burglars. A society 
similar to the old "Horse Thiet" organiza* 
tion might prove a good thing for this 
vicinity during the winter. .. 

•»> — 
Stephen Brady, who has been in busines^ 

in Waterbury for several years past, retiS0®'"' 
to Norwalk to take the jewelry and engt 
ing business recently conducted by lhe;L 
Wm. A. Stout, in Uhle's Drug Store. 

Rev. C. A. Bullard, of Hartford, Sei 
ry of the American Tract Society, occupj 
the pulpit of the First Congregati 
church, on Sunday morning last. A 
sionary meeting was held in the evenia, 

The following new novels have been re
ceived and are for sale by Andrew Selleck. 
"Miller of Silcott Mills," by Mrs. Darington 
Deslonde; "Infelice,'' by Augusta Evans 
Wilson; "Roderick Hudson," by Henry 
James, Jr. . 

<•*-• •' 'A 
Willian E. Barnett, (Yale, '64), and Miss 

M. A. Lockwood, were married at New 
Bocbelle, N. Y., Tuesday, Mr. Barnett is 
private secretary of the Hon, W. D. Bishop, 
of Bridgeport. The bridal presents were 
valued at $2,000. 

- • » 't' > 
Anderson, of'the Stonington Mirror de

nies the report that he is going to start a 
monthly magazine, "particularly at a time 
like this when magazines and papers are giv
ing up the ghost at the rate of a hundred or 
more weeklv." Sensible. 

The many absent sons and daughters of 
Wilton will be glad to learn that Whitney 
has taken several interior and exterior 
views of the Wilton Congregational church, 
one of which sbows the fine new organ. 
They are prepared especially for the stereo
scope. 

We rejoice to see that our old friend 
Charley Rockwell, is elected Treasurer of 
the new Fire Insurance Company just 
organized in Meriden. They couldn't have 
found a better n;an, if they had raksd the 
whole State over with one of those Meriden 
fine tooth combs. 

Bishop Williams has completed the regu
lar visitations of the autumn. The summary 
of acts and services September 12 to 
No?ember 28 inclusive, is as follows;—Par
ishes and missions visited, 58; sermons and 
addresses, 97; confirmed (since convention), 
870; ordaineu, fjeacon, 1; corner stones 
laid, 3; cbnvcjiesfe-^cnpd,.!/. 

A gentleman caugh.t a pickpocket with 
bis Uao4 in a fa/Jy's po,cket, on the fast,train 
., -*• Norwalk, one day loot wPPkj b.ut the 
1 wi. " 7' • 1, • , * noilier iady who lady advised his release. 
got on the same train at New Haven lor 
Meriden, had been seated but a few minutes 
when she discovgrcd that her"pocket-book, 
containing quite a gum of money, had been 
taken. The thief was pot caught. 

tisses Jennings and Byxbee) if ;one 
.''judge! by (he kissestbestowed upon 

her on leaving. The girls and boys ivltow 
they had a good lime. •-# 
"Many a temperance lecture is .given pub

licly in onr streets, but seldom one more ef
fective from the pulpits of our churches, 
than the lecture on Temperance by Mr. 
Dutchcr, a reformed drunkard, in the First 
M. E. Church, on Sunday afternoon. His 
narrative of his own life and wretchedness, 
brought laany a tear; his joy at redemption 
was full. 

Travelers are in peril by land and by sea. 
The account of the disaster on the Hudson 
river, has caused a feeling of insecurity, es
pecially as some of the journals inform us 
that "live boats" were sank, and abo an
nounce that a Mr. Greek of Norwalk was 
lost by the sinking of the Sunnyside. An 
examination of the directory of Norwalk 
fails to disclose his residence. 
i, '^Amain's" Express Co., which was lately 
i^bounced by a local journal, has an office 
:4h:Main street. The agent was seen enter-

j^iie door of Ben the barber. 
X weat complaint is rttoide in some quarters 

'Ufl^eondition in which Mairvstreet, near 
j^^glow.tbe Opera House, is left by the 
^oStfactors, and individuals who have com-
''mcneefd, but not finished curbing and fiag-
' irig?{heir walks, a matter over which the 

Oiiricil just now have no control. It prob
ably will never be better until one or two 
babbling itinerant editors are elected to the 
Board of Councilmen. 

The steamer Sunny^dBigptfast in the ice 
near Poughkce^K^fip^lfedi^esday-morh-
ing, and sunk. Eleven perSofiS irffe report
ed drowned, including a colored cook 
named George S. Greeny, of Norwalk. B6 
was a brother of David Green the express
man. The vessel ^|:;Yalued at $100,000, 
but will be raiag^^^jy-. y. , 

Cashier Drew, p^^^iiiiifetteutiNation-
al Bank of Bridgeport, is another of those 
bank fellows who objects tb being lifted out 
of bed of a cold winter's night, and march
ed in white muslin toga, with a gag in his 
mouth, a revolver in front of his head and a 
darning needle at the rear—to unlock the 
bank vaults for enterprising and thorough-
persuasive burglars. Its the cold weather 
you see, that demoralizes all these bank 
fellows, BO Drew, with the rest, has been 
and gone and got a Yale time keeping lock 
to his bank safe, apd so he ?leep3 soundly. 

B— 1 

WIDE AWAKE, Tlje sprightly new Young 
Folks Magazine, published by D.. Lathrop 
& Co., of Boston, has gobbled up and con
solidated with it "Sunshine,'* the lively San 
Francisco Children's Monthly. The pub
lishers are wide awake aud propose many 
interesting features for the new year. f 

The Nursery for December comcs to us as 
bright and as sparkling as ever, and will de
light the little ones. Now is a good time to 
subscribe, the price being only $1.00 a year. 
Address John L. Shorey, 30 Broomfield st.» 
Boston, Mass. . •••*£?>.* 

The Tribune says,:— 
Why should Tweed ruu away ? The con

undrum at first seems a perplexing one. 
He wf.s living very comfortably; and his 
lawyers seemed as industrious and a£ shifty 
as ever. But that was the very rub. Under 
their hands his vast possessions were abso
lutely Duelling f.waym the shape of enor
mous fees, lie did bo,t f^n away from his 
jaifoj's at ajl. Ife ran aw^ from his law-
vers. =•• 

The advertisement of Harper's Bazar will 
be found in to day's issue. Like all of the 
publications of Harper Bros.-this paper-is 
first-class in every respect. . It is essentially 
a lady's papeir, but it is sure to be a general 
favorite in every household It is largely 
devoted to the fashions of the day, but con 
tains very much ̂ formation of value to the 
sex. It is profusVfy' illustrated with good 
engravings, and altogether is a lively 
sprightly entertaining journal of the day. 

Tlie Philharmonic Concert. 

Music lovers should not fail to hear the 
Concert at the Opera House to-night. Nor
walk audiences seldom have the opportunl 
ty of listening to such a fine combination of 
solo talent. The Club .gave a Concert at 
Bridgeport last Friday niglit, which the 
Standard reports as follows :— 

Music was honored again last evening, 
With the same delight and the same sur 
prise, we listened once more lo the wonder 
ful association of musicians, known as the 
Boston Philharmonic Club, one of the most 
perfect in the United States. From the well 
known overture of Mendelsshon's Midsum
mer Night's Dream to the last notes of Sum-
bye's NebelMder the audience sat as if spell
bound. From the softM^emulous tones of 
the violoncello to the pianissimo notes ot 
the flute and violins, not a single flaw was 
perceived. The performance as a whole 
was nearly allvthat we have learned to ex 
pect in delicacy and finish. Miss Laura 
Schirmer, the soprano, bore her part charm 
ingly. The natural quality of her voice is 
beautiful and her technique excellent.". 

It is not loo much to say that the Boston 
Philharmonic Club is tbe finest musical or
ganization of the kind in the country. Each 
of its members is a thorough artist, and to 
getlier they render chamber music in a man
ner which is as near perfection as it is possi
ble to attain. All the selections last eve
ning were keenly enjoyed by tbe audience, 
which applauded most vigorously through* 
out, and honored all of the soloists with 
recall.—Nen Haven Journal, Mar. sthtf 1875, 

The day after Thanksgiving a . lady lost 
a small leather bag on the cars^ the New 
York & New Haven Railroad^ probably be
tween New JlaYen and Norwalk. The bag 
contained her pocket-book and articles ol 
peculiar value to herself. The finder will be 
rewarded by leaving it at this office, or by 
sending) her address which will be found 
in the bag. 

Close at band is '76. A. Selleck is pre 
paring fee the advent Of the great anniver
sary year by putting in a stock of "Cen
tennial" paper and envelopes. Call at his 
store and secure a supply. 

The new Board of Selectmen met on 
Wednesday, Dec. 1st, aud organized by the 
election of Capt. J. P. Hanford-as chairman^ 
or "first selectman," ami Town Clerk H. 
K. Selleck, as clerk. All are old hands at 
the business, and know what' is to be done 
and how to do it. 

patby 01 

'ffcey cpjjtjeff to t$e sincere sym-
*'Xw> "Hhiitt.to t£w IwmvmWt 

ecem-

Flteh'a Home. 
The$$ldren of the above namtd u>?tilu-

t ion are to give an entertaininen^ for - the 
benefit of the Home, at the Norwalk Opera 
Houss|8i|iFriday evening,' 17tbjinst.: 

Frank'Farity, formerly an employee of 
Messrs. Lounsbury Bros! JB; Rockwell, of 
tbi%-place, was arrested in Stamford, on 
Thursday last, on a bench warrant, charged 
with having set fire to Lounsbury Bros. & 
Rockwell's, Shoe Manufactory last^J^f^. 
He was takeirtcf Bridgeport, befo^ 
Granger, and liekl for trial at tli'e1 

ber term of tlie-Court. Bonds were placed 
at $5,000.,. in default of which he went to 
jail. He was suspected Of being the incen
diary at the time and was arrested but for 
lack of evidence was then discharged 

J. F. Ryder, the Clc^elatid Art publisher, 
has issued another comical picture which 
he styles "United we Stand, divided;*we 
fall." It represents two amusing iscenes on 
a barn floor, wifch a happy fanuly compri
sing a horse, dog, cat, hog, foxi$£x&> It is 
an amusing picture, and not 

#' 

To be had of art dealers. 
nsive 

The President has designated Generals 
Sheridan, Hancock and Tefry as a Mililar/ 
Court of Inquiry into the charges made 
against General Babcock. The court has 
been appointed at the request of the accused, 
but its proceedings will in no way interfere 
with those which may be found necessary 
in the civil courts. 

A Paris acrobat allows himself to be shot 
from a mortar to his trapeze. 

. 
"More like a'parade lhan a funerai, —is 

the popular verdict on tlie'linked obsequies 
long-drawn out of the poor Vice-President ; 
but iu Boston they seem to have reached 
the proportions of a pic-nic. The Com
mittee of the 5th Maryland Regiment, who 
accompained'the Vice-President s remains 
from Baltimore, were very proper.y reques
ted by Gov. Gaston to remain to join in 
the funeral ceremonies at Nan tic. • Mean
while the Associated ^ress tells us that the 
Committee have "participated in several 
dinners given by the officers qfyanous mili
tary « K 

The Consolidated road has declared its 
usual five per cent, dividend, payable 
January 8d. 

reception" m 1— -
ton. It is well that this sauuci»u 

cle has ended.—Tribune. •' 

• - —l-sJUlfgjjl, 

HoVlilMliiillouic »ml tliere Eludes 
Ills Keepers—Ten Thousand Dollars 
Steward Offered for his Capture. 
NEW YORK, December 5 —William M. 

Tweed escaped from the custody of the 
sheriff of this county yesterday afternoon. 
Nominally under restraint, and supposed to 
be safely detained in the Ludlow street jail, 
this notorious criminal, since his committal 
there,has been permitted a freedom of move
ment which made his imprisonment merely 
formal. Accompanied by the warden of 
the jail and an assistant, he has been in the 
habit of visiting his friends, taking his daily 
drives, and passing much of the lime with 
his family at their house in Madison avenue. 
Yesterday he went out as usual, accom
panied by the two officials. After the great
er part of the day had been spent in driving 
about lo various places, late in the afternoon 
Tweed expressed a desire to visit his wife, 
who, he said, was very sick. The party 
drove to the house, and all three entered 
and took seats iu the parlor, where ihey 
were met by one ol Tweed's sons. In a few 
moments Tweed said he wished to step up 
siairs and see his wife. He left the room 
and did not return. In about fifteen or 
twenty minutes Warden Dunham asked 
young Tweed to go up and tell his father 
that it was get ting late and they must return 
lo Ludlow street. The young man went 
out, and returning in a lew moments, re
marked unconcernedly, " Father'^ gone." 
Since that time nothing has been heard of 
tiim Ten thousand dollars reward has been 
offered by Sheriff Conner and Warden Dun
ham for the capture of the fugitive. The 
sheriff has telegraphed all over the country, 
repuesting the detention ot Tweed by any 
one who may find him. 

It is said that when Tweed left his house 
he wore a broad-brimmed soft felt hat and 
long black cloak. The hat he wore during 
the day was a high black silk hat with a 
mourning band. The soft felt hat and cloak 
were hanging on the rack in the hall when 
Warden Dunham entered the house wilh his 
prisoner, and they were gone when the dis
appearance of Tweed was discovered.— 
When he left the parlor, ostensibly to visit 
his wife's apartments, Tweed left his high 
tiat on the table, so as completely to deceive 
his custodian. 

Superintendent Walling states that al
though the police acted with promptness 
as soon as they received the intelligence, 
and had done and are doing all iu their pow 
er to discover the whereabouts of the fugi
tive, there is no immediate prospect of their 
meeting with success. 

No bail is forfeited by Tweed's escape ex 
cept upon the indictment for criminal of
fences. They are nearly thirty-nine in num 
ber and include indictments under the 
' mock auction act" for obtaining money 
under false pretences, for embezzlement and 
forgery in the third degree. The last 13 a 
felony and will render Tweed liable to ex
tradition under existing treaties with Eng
land and most civilized countries. 

The amount of bail forfeited under the 
bonds for Tweed's appearance in the crini-
nal suits is not known but will be very near
ly $200,000. 

Sheriff Conner and Warden Dunham are 
liable to a fine of $1,000 and one year's im
prisonment for neglect and if Tweed is not 
forthcoming they will be apt to get the full 
uenefit of the law. 

NEW YORK, December 5 —A report has 
been in circulation all day, but cannot be 
verified, that Tweed escaped a week ago, 
and is now well away from the country. 

A Diploma awarded lo Ilarlem & Co. 
by the Fairfield County Fair Association, 
for the best made Clothing, and finest select-
on of Gent's Shirts and Neckties, Cloths, 
Suitings and Ctissimeres. 

J!§F" Men's business suits, all prices, at 
Comstock Bro's. 

tmismmts. 

Supplementary io the JVorwuli: Winter Kvenhaj 
Course c/ Brilliant Entertainments. 

OPERA "IO*7SE, N8BWA1K, 

TUESDAY EVENING. Dec. 7/75. 
Seats secured ,.t Wcetl'?, XorwalU Bridge, and 

Hoyt's Drug Store, Sooth Norwalk. 

I^~Tlic London Lung and Chest Protec
tors—approved by the highest medical au
thority, at Ilarlem & Co.'s the Clothiers. 

1 losiery at Comstock Bro's. 

HP The best 50 cent Shirts and Drawers 
in town at Comstock Bro's. 

EST" Mufflers at Comstock Bros'. 

HST°Come tind look at Ihe Undershirts and 
Drawers for Winter wear, in large variety 
and at prices below any sold in lown. At 
HARLEM & Co's, Clothiers. 

EST" Horse Blankets at Comstock Bro's. 

BIT Linen Collars and Cuffs at Comstock 
Bro's. 

W Comstock Bro's. have a large assort 
ment of Children's heavy winter suits, in
cluding pants, vest, and jacket, at the very 
low figure of $2.50. Call and examine 
them. 

I®™ Sleeve Buttons at Comstock Bro's, 

For 60 JDays Only. 
I®" $10,000 worth of WINTER OVER

COATS and heavy ready, made Clothing at 
astonishingly low prices, will be offered for 
Cash only, at HABLEM & Co.'s, Opera House 
Block, next to A. H. Hoyt's Shoe Store. 

— «  
Barraclough at P. C. Barnum's, Chatham 

Square, New York is juust reveling up to 
his eyebrows in nobby Ulster Overcoats 
Just the thing needed this cold snap. 

HSF" Silk Wristlets, at Comstock Bro's. 
m- .». — 

J5F" A good heavy Undershirt and Draw 
ers, only 30 cents and upwards, at Harlem 
& Co's the Clothiers. 

HEP" Comstock Bros, are agents for Mori 
son & Hutchinson's fine Dress Shirts. 

!SF*Rubber Boots aDd Shoes of all kinds 
l»ave advanced ten per cent, the past week 
Now is the time to buy at A. H. Iloyt & 
Co.'s at old prices while present stock lasts 
Men's best Boots $3 ; Ladies Shoes 45 and 
60c; Arctics $1.75. No dull times at "our 
house." 

TICKETS 5 0  a n d  
GRAND 

' 5  C E N T S .  

Vocal ai Instrumental Concert,' 
Rytha Celebrated II- il Organization, the • 

BOSTON > 

The finest combination of Solo talent in America 
HEKXIIARD LISTE3TANN, Violin Soloist. 

FRITZ LISTE1IANN, Violin Soloist 
ADOLPH HARTDEGEN, Violoncello Soloist, 

EUGENE AVEINEIt, Flute Soloist? 
EMIT, GRAJIM, Violo and Violin Soloist, 

ADOLPH PELZ, French Horn Fo'.oisl 
Assisted by the Favorite Soprano, 

MISS LAUM SCHEIMES. 

GENTLEMEN:—Have you seen Ihe'.nobby 
suitings at Harlem's? 

E2P Reynier's Dog Skin Gloves, at Com
stock Bro's. 

A full line of Cardigan Jackets at 
Comstock Bro's. 

Men's heavy winter Overcoats, for 
|5.00, at Comstock Bro's. 

Overcoats—Overcoats—Overcoats for Au
tumn and Winter, $5.00 and upwards, at 
Harlem & Co.'s next to Hoyt & Co.'s Shoe 
Store, Wall street. 

Trunks and Traveling Bags at Com. 
stock Bro's. 

Double breasted diagonal Frocks, at 
Comstock Bro's. 

Norfolk and New Brunswick under shirts 
and drawers, equal to Cartrigbt& Warner's 
goods, at Harlem & Co., Merchant Tailors, 

1®" Men's fancy cassimere Pan Is at Com
stock Bro's. 

Cardigan Jackets of all grades and 
Colors, at Ilarlem & Co.'s, Wall Street. 

£3?° Comstock Bros, have .the most ele
gant stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods in 
town. 

Jgp" Red flannel Shirts 
Comstock Bro's. 

and Drawers, at 

E2£pIIeavy Business Suits at astonishing 
ly prices at HARLEM'S the Clothier. 

•— 
Comslock Bros. hay^.the most com 

plele stock of Clolh.61$*c^they have ever 
had the pleasure of exhibiting. 

School Suits for' Boys,.;and Youths 
Clothing in large variety at Harlem & Co.'s 
Wall Street. 

EST" Comstock Bro's can without doubt 
exhibit the largest stock of Fur Beaver Over-
coals in town, and at prices which-jjannot 
be undersold. 

OP Buckskin 
Comstock Bro's. 

Gloves and .Mittens at 

ASTONISHING How :THE CELEBRATED 
MRS. MANCHESTER the well known 
Clarivoyant and Eclecli|4Physician,jgow.at 
the Noiwalk House,- Norwalk,-;^ 
chronic diseases when all otlier 'i 
have failed: Hundreds of cases 'Vay.e. 
defied Ihe skill of other physicU^, are. 
rapidly improving under her method of 
treatmeut. Mrs.^tnchester, can be consul
ted for ten daySjifif.'all diseases which flesh 
is heir to. Sc^Ha/Fits, Cancer, and Con
sumption can be cured. Invalids should 
loose no lime in consulting her. 

I3P Windsor Scarfs at Comstock Bro's. 

frST* Fur Beavers and plain in all the lead
ing colors, for Ladies' Sacks and walking 
Jackets, at Harlem & Co,'s next lo Hoyt & 
Co.'s Shoe Store. 

jgf Boys' Overcoats at Comstock Bro's. 
_ 

ECCE!—The ladies of the M. E. Zion 
Church will give their December Donation 
Supper iu Lockwood's Hall, on Thursday, 
December 10th. A series of Tableaux will 
be exhibited before supper of which "Xear 
the Cross" aud "Hold the Fort,"original, to 
be exhibited duriug the singing of appropri
ate verses, and which promises to be of 
much interest. Usual admission, 50 cents! 
Children, .25 cents. Proceeds to go on pas
tor's salary. 

Shirt Studs at Comstock Bro's 

(SP~ Gloves and Mittens of all kinds and 
large variety, cheap, at Ilurlem & Co.'s 
Clothiers. 
: Silk Umbrellas at Comstock Bro's. 

«—.«. » 
DR. ROWE.—On Saturday next Dec. 11th, 

Dr. Roive will be again at the Norwalk 
Holel lor the day. 

Children's suits at Comstock Bro's. 

A Diploma and Premium is again award 
ed to HARLEM & Co., by the Ridgefield Fair 
Association, for the best made Clothing and 
choice selection of Gent's Furnishing Goods: 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Overcoatings, etc: 

jgf Alexander Kid Gloves, in light "and 
dark colors, at Comstock Bro's. 

E3pfl^RLEM & Co. invite the public to 
eiaipingiheir stock before purchasing else 

; v, ; . 

Single breasted diagonal Frocks, at 
Comstock Bro's. 

17th Anniversary. 

IMsrcnix Engine Co. 

have th(» pleasure oi announcing that tlieyha\ 
engaged MADAMK 

Camilla Urso, 

The Celebrated Classical Violiniste, for a 

G r a n d  C o n c e r t  

AT THE OPERA MOUSE, ! 

TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 141 

She will be assisted by tlie following Artists' 
MRS. LOUISE OLIVER, Soprano, 

MISS CLARA POOLE, Contralto, 
MR. J. C. BARTLETT, Tenor, 

MR. GASTON" GOTTSCIIALK,Barito 
SIR. AUGU3TE SAURET, Pianist. 

AD .MISSION 50 OtS., RESERVED SEATS, 75 < 
Tickets "can be procured from members of 

Company or at L. Weed's, Norwalk, and S. i 
Peck's South Norwalk. 

The UPRIGHT Habdmaj? PIAKO usee : 
this Concert is kindly furnished by J. 31. POW •. • 
Music Dealer, Wall Street. 

jW Children's Ulster Overcoats at Com
slock Bro's. 

—— —>«.—»—. 

1®° Silk Pocket Handkerchiefs, al Com-
sto ck Bros'. 

Ssifi- BCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS 
found to possess those qualities necessary 
total eradication of all billions attacks, 
:o start the secretions of the liver, and 

give a Wealthy tone to tlie entire system. Indeed, 
it is no ordinary discovery in medical science to 

.have invented a'remedy for those stubborn com-
/plaints, which develop all the results produced by 
;a heretofqre Iree' use of calomel, a mineral justly 
drcaded by mankind, and acknowledged to be de
structive in the extreme to the human system. 
That the properties of certain vegetables comprise 
all the virtues of calomel without its injurious ten
dencies, is now an admitted fact, rendered indis 
putable by scientific researches; and those who 
use the Mandrake Pills will be fully satisfied tlfat 
the best medicines are those provided by natTire in 
the common herbs and roots of the fields. 

These pills open the bowels and correct all bili
ous derangements without salivation or any of 
the injurious effects of calomel or other poisons. 
The secretion of bile is promoted by these pills, as 
will be seen by the altered color ol the stools, and 
disappearance of the sallow complexion and clean
ing ot the tongue. 

Ample directions lor use accompany each box 
of pills. 

Prepared only by J. II. Schenck & Son, at their 
principal office, corner Sixth and Arch Streets, 
Philadelphia, and for sale by all druggists and 
dealers. Price 25 cents per box. Im49 

Wliy will yon snffer from Rheumatism, 
Sprains. Still Joints, Swellings, Burns. Scalds, or 

^Veak Back, when the Centaur Liniment affords 
certain relief ? Many articles soothes pain to a 
certain extent, but the Centaur Liniment CCBES. 
The White Liniment is for the human family, the 
Yellow Liniment is lor horses and animals. 3m-47 

Winter tail Eiitertaipn i 
AT 

Morwalk Opera House, 

Mrs. Scott-Siddons, Oct. £ 

Bayard Taylor, Nov. 15, 1 

Capt. Tyson, i\oy. 23, 

Carl s'clitirz. Dec. 10, i 

Ricliings-Bernliard Ope 

Company, Dec. 31, 

Grace Greenwood, Jan.5, -a 
Course and Single Tickets for sale at Wc ' . . 

Norwalk, and Hoyt's Drug Store, South Nor 

$10 BEWABJD. 

FOR the recovery, intact, of a very 
Leather Bag containing Pocket Book, r . 

and Address Book, etc., lost Friday, Nov. tih. 
between New Haven and Norwalk, on the r - <v 
inif express to New York. Pull address i tl-a 
pocket book, also notes lor about a 31,000. 1 P.. 
29 West 9th Street, New York. 

33" Stamford Advocate please copy. 

^WAJffTBD 

IN each of the towns of Norwalk, Danbury. -,vc 
Milford, Wolcottville, New Hartford, Wii 

Salisbury, Waterbury and Derby, and at i r 
prominent points in Connecticut, a resident Li-

' tlemanlv, energetic business man, with S2 u: 
8500 Capital, to control exclusively the Bali ;' a 
specialty of great merit, and without compet ; .< 
the sale ot which has been large and veryi 
nerative wheiever introduced. To a gentl i.;-
who can furnish first-class references as to -
•ess qualifications and social standing in the : im
munity in which he resides, this presents an 
sual opportunity to secure upon a small it cfu-
ment, a legitimate, permanent and profitable o>.-
iness. Address, giving age, real name, resid nee. 
former or present occupation and refers '.:: 

•'SPECIALTY," Lock Box 41, Bridgeport, C' -V 

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE FOR S« € 

ANEW, FIRST-CLASS HOUSE locati V. 
West Main Street, is offered for sale. •1 !<l 

House contains fifteen rooms besides closet i *; 
wardrobes; cellar under the whole house, .ich 
room for a large basement kitchen, and c 
waiter, and has a fire-place built tor a r; jr; 
piped throughout for gas and water. Itisbi C " ? 
ag to be convenient for 'wo families if de 
having' a kitchen and pantry np stairs, and v 
rate stairways. The water is carried up 1 if.o 
second floor, and the waste water carries or 
water to the cess-pool. The house is built < I" 
best materials and in the best manner. It i: 
being finished and will be ready to occupy J. ;a 
ry 1st, 1876. To one wishing to purchase : . '-v 
tirst-class place at a moderate price, in one < . 
most desirable locations in town, this presi ? c: 
good opportunity. If not soldjEjthin two m 
will rent it to a responsible pSrfyat a moc \>: 
rent. Enquire of EBEN EAT 

Norwalk, December 1st, 1875. < • 

KOTICE. 

SEALED PROPOSALS for medical atten nco 
on the town poor, will be received for th. >•-

1876, commencing 1st day of January, at ? t 
Clerk's Office, until the loth day of Decembei 
The right to accept or reject proposals is res ff' 

J. P. HANFORD,) 
CHAS. SMITH, > Selectir 

LUCE, ) 2t49 PLATT Pltl 

Jewelry for Sai 

THE subscriber will sell at private sai 
entire stock of Jewelry, Watches, C 

Safe, Lathe with all its attachments, Tools; 
Cases, Fixtures,£e.T belonging to estate of 
GRUMMAN, deceased.. The store wher 
goods now are cah be rented to the purchq 
the goods, ahd la located on Main StreeK 
Norwalk, opposite .French's Hotel. Tte 
&c-, is completejpid in good ordei^. This is. 
chance for any one* wishing to go into the9< 
business. -There are three' Silver Platoaj 
Cases, each & feet in length, 2 feet 2 inc. 
width. For further particulars inquire of- 'i 
49tf SILAS P. TUTTLE, Adminisf 

U-
fc. 

-jit 
,1. 

•X\\J 

igpOur Dress Shirts from one ot the 
leading houses in Brosulwa}-—Johnson & 

:Sutpiih—very tasty anil reliable material. 
4t HAULEU'S. 

Comstock Bro's. stock of Gent's Un
derwear cannot be surpassed. 

Wool Half-Hose at Comstock BroV. 

Eg- Boys'and Men's winter Caps at Com
stock Bro's. 

0^" Boys' School Suits at Comstock Bro's 
— if .— 

B2T All the late styles of Hats at Com-
toclc Bro's. 

Great Blessing. — Dr. H. Reiter, Berrien 
Sprinss. Mich., says Wishart'S PINE TREE TAB 
CORDIAL has "proved a great Benefactor to the 
Race." Certain Cure for all Diseases of the 
Lungs. Excellent Tonic lor the Blood. Best 
Remedy ever known for Coughs, Colds, Diptheria, 
Catarrh, Sore Tnroat and Consumption. 

Physicians are wonder-struck at the cures of ob
stinate Coughs, violent Colds, difficulty of breath
ing, and incipient Consumption, daily accomplish
ed by Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 

OKQAl^OtlED. 

Wild Animals at Auction. 
Some of Baifnum's wild animals were 

sold at auction last week in Bridgeport. 
The baby hippopotamus was knocked ft" 
$33,000; "Betsey," the m?ly old decant, 
b r o u g h t  $ 4 , 5 0 0 ;  t h e  g i r a f f e s  s o l d a t $ l , 0 0  
apiece, while the gnu fetched $1,2^- A1 

bert, a male elephant, wliosobiglricUs 
sianrtino- on his head, was sojd for 
The English stag that used ^e

uln
0

d
f 

B,.soo'r "Suu at'rttS" 
brought $23-aud $26. Howes & Cusliing 
fook onefan^Sea Side Park brought the 
other as a m*te to the stag. A water buf-
falo worth-'at least $250, was, bought, by 
Tpnner of Ihe Cincinnati Zoological Society 
fnr M0 The two beautiful little white deer 
that graced Central Park all last summer, 
together with the buck, brought $50 each. 

"lion and a lioness, rather poor speci
mens, were knocked down lor $1,000. 
Tenner paid $210 for the tapir, $110 each 
for two llamas, and $40 each for two more 
One ot the sea lions in Central Park was 
bought for $400, half his worth, and the 
other two, which were In Bridgeport went 
for $400 and $375. The ."happy fiimily, 

an • anteater anH ft- tm-neiy 
Barnum himself bid in the 

us for $25,000 which clos-

15 monkeys, 
brought $150. 
baby'hipRi 
ed tjie 

lu this town, "Nov. 24, by Kev. Robert W. Jones, 
Enoch B. Benedict and JUiss Sarah F. Rusco, both 
ol" Norwalk. " 

In Southport. Dec. 1st. Dr. William L. Welh- oi 
New Roohelle, to M\ss W. M. Sturges, of S- . 

In Danbury, Nov. 30th, by Rev. A. C. 
Mr. Benjamin M. Roff to Miss Sarah J» ;v- r!ucn' 
all of Danbury. . „ r »r Mprwin* Iu Wilton, Nov. 2oth, by Rev. S. X M- Merwin, 
Mr. Wm. Arthur Wildman, ol D.-iakury, to Miss 
Frances L. Nash ot Wilton. . , wPTrYorlr 

On November 23d, at Trin.ty * *ork, 
by Rev. Stephen H. Tyng, Jr., D. D.,,11. K. rorter, 
of Pittsburg, Penn., to Mrs. Annie del-liegeman, 
0lI u "lynchestc^N. Y-. Dec. 1st, by Bev. J. Bas-
tov£ A. McNaughtop to Sarah V. Buttery, both of 
^?rPsni!th Adams, Mass., Nov. 25th» by Kev. Mr. 
Ham P H Crowell to Miss Julia Dean. 

In SmithDort, Jf°v- 25th, bv Rev. E. L. Wells, 
Ella KBurr and George W. fowler, of Brooklyn, 
^T^RridireDort, Nov. 28, by Rev. Dr. Richardson, 
Mr John H. Wells to Mrs. Maria Louise Lee, both 
0lTn5ri§geport, I>eo. 1st, by Rev. Dr. Richardson, 
jtr Joseph Hodgeson ot Milford. to Mrs. Prudence 
Courtnglit, of Bridgeport. 

In Easton, Nov. 21th, by Rev. Wm. H. Stebbms, 
Mr. Walter B. Hawley, of Long Hill, Trumbull, to 
Miss Isadora Abbott of Easton. 

& S & B  •  
In South Norwalk, Nov. 30tli, Alanson L. Bemis, 

aged 63 years. : r _ 
In Bedding, on Thursday, Nov. 11th, Oscar B. 

Crist, aged 31 yearef, 11 days. . -
' In-Bridgeport, Charles ReCh, aged 23 years. 

Iri Moriches, L. I.', Nov. 20th, Frankie, son of B. 
Frank, and Mary J. Howell, formerly of South 
Norwalk, aged eight years aiM twenty-seven days. 

In Bridgeport, j^Cv. 30th, Marie M., wife of F. J. 
Freyler, aged 3lygfi»8 and 10 months ;• Nov. 30th, 
Ann,' wiro of Midmiel McKlnney, aged 32 years. 
•In Greenb -Farias, Nov. 29th, Alvin Northrop, 

a g e d 7 2 y e n r s .  • > '  
In Bridgeport, Nov. 59tb, -Vancy Truly,fcolivro'i ; 

aged 100 years. 
In West Stratford, Deo. 1st, Julia, wife ol I IK-.M...-

Dalton, aged 32 years. 
In Stamford. Nov. 26th, Abigail Lonnsbu .7 

'5 years. 
In Bridgeport, Nov. 30th, IMulpi Woodin <*-' • 

81 years. , 
In Bridgeport, Dec. 2il, Ida/Arioged 23 mi i-'S nnncrnet: /thild U a! TT tha IflfiA II -

, Dissolution of Copartners; 
"T HE copartnership heretofore existing b6 
JL the undersigned under the firai name oi 

A Tuller is thi3 dissolved by mutual consen 
bills due the said firm are psyable to Geoi 
Shaw, anil all debts are payable by him. 

> CJEORGE W. SHA 
Norwalk, Dec. 2,1S75. GEORGE L. TUXJ • 

NOTICE.—The undersigned^h^HH , 
Carpenter business ol tliemte firtn pl 

& Tuller, at the olcrstand, and wonld xespei; 
solicit the patronage of those ®ho may-nr 
services. fa tOJSGE W. S. 

Norwalk, Dec. 2d, IS7S.. • 33 • 

GEOB G E L. TULL"J 

Carpenter Bwlc 

TjjEsubscriber having withdra'ti! fi*m' 
of Shaw & Tuller, would aniu oiea . a 

nt,ir prepared to take Contacts 1# i« 
at short notice. Particular nttent r?.!.i 

' Mng. Shop toot of Beatty Street tiers'- r, ! 
R. track. 3t49 GfiORGI 1 • i'i ^ 

WI1.T03V 

ALL persons liable to tJTce." r-r +*--
•jnentof 1874, in thd ..'i- • VV 

notified that I will m t. tUcas ' 
times and places to rec' I 
of Henry Olmstead.Oi Tuut.l; 
from 10 a. m. to lp.11 <,'td n: ?• '••••. 
lienoud, from 2 to. 4 p ' • • "i-/' .. • 
store of Nelson Hanford, on Th't r*Uy. 
December, firom:19 a. m. to 12 m.' >i.i. >. 
ot J. O. Myers & Co., from 1 to 4 
at the store of Jimes.Comstoek, • 
25th, from 9 a. into 12 m.rand" at 
to i p. m.,the same day; and at 1 
the first Monday in Januaryi 1876 

N. B.—All taxes paid on or br' 
day in Jannary, will be entitje* . , 
'2% per cent. All taxes not pal 1 -j • 
ruary, will be charged 1 per c< ;" .ur 
all legal traveling lees. sa/.u "X i' • i.' 
49 Collect-ir V-'ilfc : X|,: e: . 

»;» 

M'.' 
"V yr« 

t-L,e 

Steam, Enr/ins*®, .;| 

;•* Steam 

IRON A^D BRASS.'.' '• H 
General Machine*/ u ; n i 

•  M A K I N G  .  j  
Machinery Repairs done •n . s -  • • )  

Tlie NorwaI}c BVCIL 
6m4G * 'SOUTH 

DISTRICT OF NOR1V-VLK, 
December 2nd, 

Estate of DAVID BJE'lls, late of 
said district deceased. ; The Court of ProbaM for the Dist 
walk,hath limited . j 
H. ̂  .. i . vl. ' O. , .J i p V.1. 
. c:iu:na.fia sWsOf.iii.--'* 

: INEM-.IECOITNI S \ .. 
... • 1 '«.• ttebw;,.. 

... is «.'"'<e'atiiU to -Mil r; 
> irtmrfdiate pay.'i!'. )- . 

ter of Joseph and Fannie C. Tyler, aged 5 years, j 
months, 2 days. Dec. 3rd, Mary A., daughter ot 
J-arratt and A,nn Eliza Slorford, aged 11 years, 8 
months, 14 days;- " 

•am. 

•: .a f. 

LtJoulo. jj* 

for sale 
Also, severing nViiRGE 

antly slttiated attne'RockSk " astl 
lUCHOLWEUit- ' ' 

R?I 
verv Arable 

P^as-
(5E 

Bipbiberift Iflti acarlrt fefev are very pre-
• —wew York, 

J  v a i e t u •  

MIDDLE 
Aiuoncan 

Ire a godd l8faction» CQn wZmZL* 
Gnquire »tt 

WAKar^®-
otes'taht woman, either 
, or SWede, to do general 
[lily. * 0se S;7'P5 B8#'" 
'" ome and taiv wa^es^ ^ 

. / • 

'mu-. , 
I pw>bate, for the pis^ 

ainrcrs to receive, i^taim —-
cuims ot the creditors ot the estate1 of CH' 

l£. RAYMOND, an insolvent de 'tor. of Ni 
in said district, assigned in trust tor the bp 
his creditors, hereby give notion that we 
tend to the business of our sai(LapjiojntT< 
tlie office of Woodward & . u ,»».«• 
on the 4th day of Febrn 1; arid. 
dayotAppil,,li)76,atl0p, •. 
each ot said days.. •• ..n; 

Said Courthatl> nrj ali0Yr?fi ̂  
from the date hereof lo the ^jliui>iOfi| 
claims against said estate. • '• 

•' ^ ;i'j. .ryru-ulMtl'Mlll :bir. . 

MAWiX •>. *'•%'! 

•ik v. 
t 

i'4 



^rry^ir rviv< ̂  ̂  

Tuesday, Dec. 7th, 1875. 

FAIfiFIELD COUNTY ITEMS-

1 ROWAYION. 
Our olil neighbor, Jacob 'Irant, bas re

turned among us with liis family, and has 
been employed by Mr. J. M. Bowen to live 
on his place and to lake charge of it during 
"\[c, liowc-u's ahscnce in New orjc this 

winter. 
The sloop Chief '.id a narrow escape lVom 

sinking' with n car, , of coal for J. B. Ray
mond during the strong wind and sea of 
Tuesday, but the reliable captain thereon, 
W. Lockwood, brought her safely to lier 
dock without damage. 

Chas. R. Percy intends to move lmiamily 
to Cbatauqua, N. Y., and enter into busi
ness with his brother.there.-*-We hope lie 
mny have success. 

The ladies of the Baptist church are pre
paring to hold a donation for the Pastor, 
Mr. Rouse, at the church, on Wednesday 
evening. 'The chu&b contioae the extra or 
protracted.-meetings, and has been blessed 

•beyond the expectations of all. The ordi
nance of baptisni was administered to Iwo^ 
candidates la«t Sabbilli, and more are ex
pected^-''-. . 

The cold snap of last week has entirely 
closed up our river and the ice is" sufflcient-
*ly suang (or persons to cross upon it. A 
number of our oyster boats are frozen up, 
and unless wc have a thatc it will be im
possible to move them. 

Tlie former pastor of the M E. Church, 
Mr. Sa.ndford, preached to the congregation 
on Thursday evening in a manner that was 
pleasing and interesting, and if adhered to 
will be beneficial to all. 

Our old friend Edward Larrigau, who 
started off some two weeks ago with a load 
of oysters and scollop3, bas not returned. 
We think he has taken the advice of the de
parted Greeley and gone west. 

DARIEN. 
vOu Friday last, the chime of bells pre

sented to St. Luke's church by the venera
ble and liberal patron of Fitch's Home, 
were rune for the first time. 

WILTON. 
The Rev. Dr. Rankin, of Fail field, ex

changed with Rev. Mr. Merwin. last Sun
day. 

The Soei&l Union meet on Friday evening. 
A very attractive programme will he pre
sented.^ 

The Scliool House of Nod was destroyed 
by fire last Wednesday night. The origin 
of the fire is involved in uncertainty, bu,t 
it is presumed to have been the result of 
placing ashes in a wooden pail. No lnsur" 
ance.. We hope the various school com
mittees will see that the school houses 
sunder their care are insured so as to guard 
against any losses which may arise. 

The collector of Taxes has an advertise
ment of interest to town tax-payers in an
other column. Read and heed. 

An evening entertainment for the benefit 
of the organ fund is to be held at the Meth
odist E. Church, South Wilton, on Wednes
day, 15th inst. Children of the Sabbath 
School and of the local private schoois wjll 
participate in the exercises which will com
prise music, recitations, &c. 

SOUTHPORT. 
The village T)f Southport wns visited by a 

disastrious lire on Wednesday night. it 
originated in the store of Sturges & Wakt-
mau, and spread rapidly, destroying a 
saloon occupied by J. Shields, a grocery oc
cupied by Simon T5;ink?, two stores owned 
by Francis Jelliff, and one owned by Cli ' rles 
Jennings. The loss is estimated al $25,000; 
insurance small. Cause of fire unknown. 

WE3TPORT. 

llezekiah Andrew Mills, a pensioner of 
the war of 1812, died at his 
last Tuesday, in the 
From the close of tin 

residence here 
S3il) y« ar. of his age. 
t war till a very rccent 

RIDGEFIELD. : 7 
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Holmes will cele

brate the Fiftieth anniversary of their mar-
riage, Monday evening, December 20tli. 

.• - • 

FAIRFIELD. 
Last Friday, Deputy Sheriff McE wen ser

ved process upon Samuel Pike, Robert Mc 
Caffrey, Jas. Farrell, J. A. Shields and R. 

Valentine, Jr., for selling liquors without 
license. All had applied for license under 
recommendation of the Selectmen, but their 
applications had been refused by the Com
missioners because the town had voted no 
license, ~ , 

^ GREENWICH. 
The Pprt Chester 'Journal says in sub

stance: Deputy-Sheriff Newman keeps a 
bar room ; on Sunday, Nov. 28, about 9 
o'clock, the bar was open, and men were 
there drinking, when Newman had a fracas 
with an Englishman yarned John Mil-
burn, and receivedsevere injuries at his, 
bands. Milburn was arrested and held, to' 
bail in $5,000 and sent to Bridgeport. 

STAMFORD. 
The Stamford: Woolen Mills have shut 

down for sevens-weeks for repairs. Among 
other things two new and immense boilers 
are to be put in. 

A barn belonging to the Stamford Canal 
Co., was destroyed by fire, on Wednesday 
night. It was not of much value. 

A Main street saloonist has a notice out: 
'•No mitfor allowed in this saloon without 
tire written consent of their parents." We 
don't imagine that kind of "permits" will 
be ve/y numerous. 

TJte Court of Common Pleas has leased 
th&conrt room in the Town Hall building 
fo^t^'ree years.—Advocate. - -

'r'ff - ®AnbP?T. 
^.;-Th'e''Ji^^commends Miss.Potter's reeen t 
i entertainment in the bigjfeiiperms. 

/ The Bo3ton Philharmo'nio-Ciub appeared 
peC. 6th. '• 

f The Baptists hold a festiwJ pn Wednes
day and Thursday eveningfe;*;'-^: ... 

The Danbury National Bank oas declar
ed a 'semi-annual dividend of^six por cent., 
—its 03d dividend. . . ^ 

Rev. J Ij. Darsie, of. Syracuse, is the new 
pastor of the Disciples church, 

The Woos|er House is now run by 0- E, 
Atkins." 

The Tweedy Mfg, Co.'s plank shop is 
nearly ready fof operations to commence.' 
Twelve kettles are tobe put in, whibh wiifc 
greatly incre'ase $lieir capacity. 

i* JEtijjjaatfifh). are running their shop on 
PpqiipQMQMijp#.••. They repqrt th»> out-
, jopk^: faiyp?abler&i a large winter trade. 
' They are running at present on men's hats 

The explosioBjpf$8 
store of N. Barn'^1 
House, one cyemiig last week, came near 

? pausing a serious conflagration. In was ex-
-ji tingqished with considerable ̂ effort af.er 

pvjrning a'few brackets and the partition. 
As an example of'-good'workTby a 'jbpo-

njotive, we would chronicle the haqlihg.of 
• seventeen car-loads of coal from the do'ek 

to Ridgefield, bv-the engine Bethel, last 
week, under the charge of Mr. Ira Buttery. 

'The grade is extremely heavy, and the tug 
a hard one. 

ti»« «vaw-—on Mon(iay morning at 
• , i j"i. aegises below zero, ancWoer-

„• i t -ica*; rig ;t reached five degrees be-

* ^ i "• : 3 to • .•utgrour./nails is just be-
•Viu.o uuiy^mj^m^freslTpair op cuffs. 

On Thanksgiving day we beard less of the 
"texpansioij. pt the paper dollar and more>> 

the expansion of the paper'colter, v : ' 
lone as a \voman can attefi'd a.p-'au^S'-i 

Airee links of iust-eatenvstpv^'-pi^e 
r-" •••>.: \giUs, s'..; will" not Worry; about 

n'.-.-rt i '.elousiy careful a man is' with a 
i'.j When he comes in he is at 

e- a.;-,. . :rins 'hang it on a hook entirely by 
' -.n-i •••' • v \to any one who hangs anoth-

ac'iUf; '•> • ' At the end of a week the 
/•' s. ;uc jjs:. mbeing picked up from the 
^flt. i' .» or ci r. ? • T^T-^imesa. day, his wife 
•si • v ... ; ,v • 
t T.'jo f. .isn!,1-' . -illnpf the G. A. R;'takes 
'--placi < (Ue iin^ of December 9ili atthe. 
jOperi ; .juse. 

' • -,i "X-j I. mse" yote lias had a" 
j i<r,enr . ti • o. . town, it is.a fact that 

liirnl- {, isiV, lo-.'ay as it did before 
j >V i.,.- Liqiicr is sold, though not 

Mi-.,. m-y (Ivy drunken men are Jo 
ibr- s>-:- 1 s'--se'? Why is the law not 

of^*kerosene lamp in the 
pfiT& Co., under the Opera 

•V ill 

v.':' 

'iC:i.riff\-o •e'Xciai 
• :ro! (b-'fur it 'in-. 

.•! ->n year old belle 
-esterday after-
?wrc]oihes-.biit f\.-- \..by; a .fHehd 
it 
Vt wad 

i'Aii: 
ii; 

Bfa-buj'v, 
•>0' 

a yttic,-
,-«Qt pOSSi.'iil 

4St week; and g-

period, the dcccased had enjoyed good 
litalth, walking frequently to the village 
from his house, and it was only through the 
infirmities ol old age that he al -as,t suc
cumbed at the call of the dread messenger. 
Mr. Mills was among those Connecticut eiti-
zens taken into the service by draft, at that 
time deemed an unfortunate circums'ance, 
but which, in later years, as his coun'i v ad
vanced with rapid strides in population and 
power, was often referred to with pleasure 
in describing to his children's children the 
scenes through which he had passed. The 
remains of Mr. Mills were buried Thursday, 
in the ancicr.t cemetery at Gree.ns' Farms, 
where lie deposited many hearts, once preg
nant with that patriotic tire which carried 
to success a war for National Independence. 
In the death nl Mr. Mills it is believed that 
the last active participant from this locality 
in the struggle of sixty-three yeirs ngo has 
passed away. 

Mr. Isaac L. Sturges, a resident of Cross-
Highway, died Monday, Nov. 29th of heart 
disease, aged nearly seventy years. De
ceased was well and favorably known 
throughout the town, and among the later 
.positions of responsibility to which the peo
ple chose him was that of member of the 
Town Board of Education. The funeral ol 
Mr. S. occurred Wednesday, from his late 
residence. The remains were taken to 
Bethel, Conn., for interment. 

Cold set in Monday and increased in in
tensity by night and by day till Thursday 
morning when the mercury indicated eight 
degrees above zero. Tuesday morning it 
touched six degrees. The results of the 
change show how easily vegetables left un
protected may be bitten and destroyed. Ice 
of considerable thickness formed on the 
ponds and rivers, and the boys inaugurated 
the first day of winter in cutting pigeon 
wings on skates. Coal fires were rendered 
luxurious, and a place behind the kitchen 
stove was worth more for the time being 
than the seat in Congress of a politician sent 
thither by the fag end of an unpopular par
ty. While the owners of some" lead pipes 
which had burst, were made to mourn at 
prospective expense and inconvenince; 
plumbers rejoiced in the assurance of revi
val, though temporary, in business, with fat 
bills to collect. While the winter is indeed 
upon us, it is gratifying to know that 
there is little suflering among the poor. 

The prospect is that the canaler ''Forest 
City," v,ith her load of coal but partly dis
charged, will befrozen in the ice at Otter 
Pond, and remain there all winter. 

The early jyjitation by those who will be 
appointed '.'green committees" of schemes 
for Christmas church decoration, show that 
the people are to be favored this year with 
something tasteful and artistic. 

Lively movements just now among the 
young salmon fry at the trout pends. Supt. 
Jelliffe, during his off moments, this being 
the proper season, is taking spawn 
from the trout to be used for spring hatch
ing. He proposes to sustain his reputation 
as the best supervising hatcher in the Slate. 
The salmon fry will be conveyed to various 
poiu.s in the Stale and deposited in the riv
ers during the winter. 

There has been a great mortality among 
hogs this week, and it will continue until 
the last bristling porker expires. This means 
lint the local meat peddler must-prepare 
to spare himself .the trouble of toofrcquent 
visits to what were once regular customers. 

ThG gases and steam generated by Mr. E. 
H. Nash's coal pit during the week, have 
fillciL tho-aic in" 'tB noigbborlwfoti With an 
odor resembling that from an old smoke 
house. 

Rain begin falling Sunday afternoon just 
in time to make people glad they attended 
morning service and didn't get wet. 

Chess at the house of Mr.- B. W. i! 
n< xt Saturday evening, when a full^fllCT^i. 
ance is requested. ^ 

lee five inches thick add§ stfength tPsthe 
grip which old winter is laying upon.; us.' 
There is prospect that ice h^.ii]se^ .will, be 
early filled. 

Another ball at Sturges' Hall TUusday 
night last, attracted many from Saugatuck 
and elsewhere, but no man with fiery hair 
from Silver Mine appeared, as the medium 
tUfbugh wliom it could be said "he caused 
more fun, 1 do declare, than I .ever before 
enjoyed in all mv life." 

Chicken thieves have begun operations in 
the upper part ot the town. 

It is announced authoritatively that a 
match at pigeon shooting has been arranged 
to take placp some time next spring outside 
the state of Connecticut, between James 
Knox Polk, nephew of the late president of 
the United States, and Francis Burritt of 
South Norwalk, for §250 a side. 

Cocks now begin to crow at night, so, 
reckon that the days have reachpd nearly 
their shortest. 

Mr. C. Henry .Tones has, with his family, 
removed to "E^orwalk, and he expects to 
work in Beatty's Straw hat factory. 

Dr. and Mrs. R. C. M. Page were in town 
last week; he to Visit patients, she to look 
after her fine place. 

If Mr. Jame3 Condon can sell his store 
and house h£ will leave the town which he 
has for so many years benfiited by an up
right-and honorable course of life. The 
sting which" his retirement will cause in the 
bosoms of many, will be* mitigated some
what it he shall condescend to return on 
school-meeting, town-nieefing and election 
days, to relieve the monotony qf those oc
casions as of yore, with'thpsg.bursls of elo
quence which he was wotff^b make with a 
voice at once sweet, musical.,and full of pa
thos. " "Paul." 

< BRIDGEPORT. 

The city was visited Jiy burglars Sunday 
morning, Nov. 28th. Four houses were en
tered, and an attempt made upon one store. 

T' is said that the Sharps' Rifle Company 
tvill commence business in this city, about 
Jan. 1st. - '•1 / . 1 

The Honsatonic Railroad Company are 
putting the Wesiinghouse steam brake upon 
their road. It will be attached to seven 
engines apd a}l the passenger cars, 

Barnum's) sale continued all the week. 
Horses, wild animals, paraphernalia, &c., 
brought extremely low prices. Nathans 
Robinson and other old circusers bough 
lively. 

Maj.—Gen. Custer was a guest ol Mayor 
Barnum's, one day last week. 

Major D. M. Read celebrated the twentieth 
'anniversary of liis marriage last Friday 
evening. 

Mr. George Keek r is building an addition 
to his shirt lactory in Cannon street.- • 

The dally evening meetings at the South 
church are largely attended and the interest 
is of a marked character. 

Mrs. Nancy Truly, a colored woman liv
ing on Gregory st. and reputed to be over 
100"year3 old, died Sunday, Nov. 28th. She 
had been remarkably hale and vigorous up 
to a very recent period. 

A portion of a bi ick- block in process of 
•erection at the eoriier of Washington ave-
.nue and High streets blow^down Tuesday, 
during the high wind. 

Mr. Henry Bennett of this,cit.v is soon to 
establish a carriage factory iiv Westport. 
, Capt. John Dorus, of the sloop Brown of 
.Stratford, reports having seen & large sea, 

{'(ion in the Sound, Off Bridgeport Light, 
none c]*»y last weekt -'' 

Agricultural Socicty. 
The animal meeting of the stockholders 

of the Fairfield County Agricultural Society 
i; called for Wednesday, 29th inst., at 10 
o'clock, a. m., at Lock wood's ITall, Nor
walk. 

Washington Chapter.  

The following are the officers elccted at 
ihe meeting of the Chapter last Wednesday 
evening:—A. C. Golding, M. E. II. P.; W. 
M. Sammis, K.; A. IT. Camp, S.; Asa Smith, 
Tresis.; Jacob Turk, Sec. ; J. Cotter, K. of 
II ; II. Baker, P. S.; Frank Street, R. A. C.; 
W. 'Jiiberison, M. of 3d V.; E. Sireet, M. of 
2d V.; Isaac Lee, M. of 1st V,; David Lane 
Tiler. 

The Eleventh Annual Convention of the 
Connecticut Temperance Union, is to le 
held in the M.E. Church, Meriden, Tuesday, 
January 18th, at o'clock, to 'continue af
ternoon and evening. The duly of the 
Church, E.fort for youth, Woman's Work, 
The Suppression of the Traffic, The Centen
nial, will be prominent topics. Churches, 
Sabbath Schools, and all Temperance Soci 
cties are invited to send delegates. 

The Meriden Britannia Company, Hon. 
Horace Wilcox, President, are entering 
upon a new and important field of enter
prise. They have recently commenced ex
tensive manufactures in solid silver, and 
also in bronzes, articles of virtu and work? 
of art of various descriptions. Wc saw a 
bronze statuette of the late noble and be 
oved Governor Andrew of Massachusetts, 

and bronzy and oxidized silver casts of 
Warriors, Poets, Sculptor?, Animals, and 
Birds; to an endless extent. We rejoice 
that we have an establishment here in Con
necticut, that can rival the art productions 
of the best houses of France and Prussia, 
and this the Wilcox Co. really do. 

The following notice appeared iu our last, 
but with an important omission. We deem 
the subject worthy of a correct publication 
and therefore reproduce it again to-day:— 

We are specially requested—and we 
should do so of our own volition if we 
were not—to tender the heartfelt thanks of 
the family of the deceased Senator to the 
Undertaker, Wm. E. Quintard, whose ̂ pod 
taste, delicacy and thorough efficiency in 
conducting his share of the obsequies, were 
so conspicuous as to be remarked and com
mended by everyone. 

Honors to Senator English. 
Last Monday evening, after the concert at 

Music Hall, the North German Band ten
dered Senator English a serenade at his res
idence on Chapel street. Quite a number 
of citizens gathered about the residence, 
also, notwithstanding the bitter weather. 

As the band were playing the first piece, 
Senator English stepped upon the verandah 
and was introduced to Manager Grau, with 
whom he shook hands. He was then intro
duced to the band by J. B. Carrington. 
When the first piece was finished the band 
played "Hail to the Chief, and then the Sen
ator made a few remarks substantially as 
follows: 

Fellow Citizens anil gentlemen of the band-. 
—Your presence here on this occasion is a 
compliment I least expected, which added 
to many compliments of: a similar character 
on other occasions, places me under renew
ed obligations. Monday morning of last 
week as the telegraph wires flashed the 
uews of the death of Senator Orris S. Ferry 
a sorrow was thrown upon the countenances 
not only of the people of the State but of 
the whole country. In the death of Senator 
Ferry, Connecticut lost her most distinguish
ed citizen representative jn Congress. Gen
tlemen, he has gone. He was a 
good citizen, an able, statesman and a 
conscientious Christian worthy of all re-, 
spect. By his death the duty devolved upon 
the governor of appointing a successor to 
him during the present session of con
gress or as long as the legislature pleased. 
Governor Ingersoll considered the matter. 

had heard my name mentioned in connec
tion with the high position. Early I took 
occasion to send word to him not to consid
er my name as that of a candidate. I did 
uot seek nor crave the appointment. I 
could say no more. Saturday morning last 
the Governor called on me. Up to that 
time neither he nor I had spoken to each 
other on the subject. He mentioned to me 
his determination to appoint me and ex
pressed a desire that I should accept the ap
pointment. I accepted the position which 
was unasked and unsought,free from pledge 
to any man. [Applause.] Having accept
ed it I- can only say, and britfly, for the 
cbill oJ thafijglit is not pleasant, that when 
called upoffW'discharge my duty, I shall 
have but one object' before me—to discharge 
that duty as shall conduce to the best inter
est of the State of Connecticut and to that 
of the United States as well. [Applause.] 

Gentleiiien of the band: I appreciate 
ttmy.Mtemnaic. It is rarely such a com-

aid one. I can do no more than 
to to you and my fellow citizens 
presehttmv heartfelt and sincere thanks. 

; The band then struck up "Yankee Doo
dle." There were cheejfcand clapping of 
hands, after which the serenaders retired.; ;f 

CENTAUR 

L I N I M E N T S .  

So nearly perfect are tlie receipts ol tlicsc v* on-
(terful pain-soothing and healing Centaur Lini
ments, that wo can eonlidcntlysqy tliey will alle
viate any pain arising from flesli,bone or mus
cle derangements. ,We do not pretend tlyit tlicy 
will mend a broken leg or exterminate bolls, 
but even in such cases they will reduce the inllama-
tion and stop the pain. Nor can wc guarantee the 
proper results where the body is poisoned l>y 
whiskey. Temperance is as necessary to a 
proper physical, as mental condition. 

The White Centaur Liniment is partic
ularly adapted to all cases ol Kiicumatlum, 
T.umbago, Neuralgia, Erysipelas, Itcli, Sprains, 
Uhillblains, Cats, Bruises, Stings, Poisons, Scaltls, 
Sciatica, Weak IJack, l'ains in the Side, Wounds, 
Weeping Sinews, Burns, Frosted Feet, Palsy, 
Ear-ache. Headache, Ulcers, Old Sores, .Broken 
Breasts, Sore Nipples, Sore Throat, Croup, Dip-
tlieria, etc. The most ol' these complaints tlie 
Centaur Liniment will cure; all of them it will 
benefit. It will cxtract the poison from bites 
and stings, and will cure burns and scalds 
without a scar. The following is but a sample of 
a thousand similar testimonials : 

"Antiocit, Ii.r.., t)eo. 1,1S74. 
"My wife has, for a long time, been a.terrible 

sufferer from Ulieumatism. She has tried many 
physicians and many remedies. The only thing 
which has given her relief is the Gcxifcttir Lini
ment. I am rejoiced to say that this lia3 caretUier. 

* * '* W. II. KING, Postmaster. 
It is an indisputable fact that the Centaur Lini

ments arc performing cures never before ef
fected by any preparation in existence,—like 
Chronic Rheumatism of thirty years' stand
ing, straightening fingers anil joints whicn have 
been stifl' lor six years, taking the soreness from 
burns, &c, 

One dollar, or even fifty cents, invested in Cent
aur Liniment will bo within reach when an acci
dent occurs, and will do more good than atiy 
amount of money paid for medical attendance. 
When pliysicans are called they lrequcntly use 
this Liniment, and of course charge several prices 
for it. 

The Yellow Centaut Liniment 
is adapted to the tough skin, muscles and flesh of 
the animal creation. Its efl'ects upon severe cases 
of Spavin, Sweeny, .'Wind-Gall, Big-llead, and 
Poll-Evil, are little less than marvelous. 

Messrs. J. McClure & Co., Druggists, cor. Elm 
and Front Sts., Cincinnati, 0.,--says: 

"In our neighborhood a number of teamsters are 
using the Centaur Liniment. They pronounce it 
suporior to anything they have ever used. We sell 
as nigh as four to live dozen Jjottles per month to 
owners of horses and mules." 

Wc have volumes ol testimonials describing 
cures of Sprains, Kicks, Galls, Poll-Evil, Big-
Head, and even Founders, which are little less 
than marvels. No owner of an animal can afford 
tobe without a bottle of Centaur Liniment, which 
any day may prove worth twenty times its cost. / 

Sold everywhere, bnt prepared only at the Lab
oratory of J. B. ROSE & CO., 40 Dey Street, New 
York. 3m47 

WANTED, A PARTNER. 
WITH $500 CAPITAL. 

ASI'LKJVDIf) chance for a young man with the 
above capital, to learn a line business and se

cure a sood income. Full particulars to those 
meaning business. Address in the first place to 
K. Gazette ODice. -tfal 

LADIES' FURS. 
LADIES wishing tUeirMnffs and Fur Collars re

paired and npwly lined, or For Capojrcut over 
and made into fashionable Collars or Boas, can 
have them done by the subscriber, in Franklin St., 
first house south of the Union School. Mr. B. has 
on hand the best kind of silk and satin for lining 
mulls. Also new styles of tassels to matclrtherfffr . 
Ladies wishing their fttrs newly lined, will please, , 
call anil leave them before the hurried seeiptMM i 
Fancy Fur Robes repaired and newly lined., ivi fjA •• "Mvisrufvp ' •• 

ilPPHERS 

South Norwalk, Oct. 11th, 1873. 
H. iSENBblCT. 

F. A. GUNIHBM;^ 
xm. n. X-3ES is&i1 

Furs Gleaned, Repaired, 

And Altered into tlie Leading Styles. 
.dllrcd Knapp's AVashington Street. 

South Norwalk. 
Building. 

"mU 

FURS! FURS! FURS! 
TCTUItS AND MUFFS of all kinds repaired and 
J? lined at short notice and on reasonable terms by 

Miss HARRIET BUOKNAM, /; 
Foot of Elizabeth Street, 

SOUTH NORWALIC, CONN. 
Elizabeth Street runs from west end of -,he Opera 

House to the water. 51*43 

NOW IB THE TIMS 

iiMhce tlieir stock of 

EMILY V.D, PARDEE,H.D., 
(Graduate of N. T. Medical College for Women,) 

Cor. MAIN & MARSHALL STREETS, 
SOUTH NoaWALK, COXN. 

OfUcc Hours, until 9 a. m., and Irom 3 p. in. At
tention to all classcs of diseases incident to a gen
eral practice of mcdieine and surgery. Slate kept 
at Frank Mead's Conlectionery, up town, and all 
orders promptly forwarded and attended to. Fam
ilies supplied with Homoeopathic remedies. 

References by permission:—S. Lilcntlial, M. D., 
Prof, of Theory and Practice, N. Y. city; Ulemence 
Lozier, M. D. Dean of College, N. Y.: Alfred K. 
Hills, M. D.,Prof. Materia Medica." . 3m23 

»V. €. BURKE, Jr., US. I?., 
Physician and Snrgcou, 

OFFEHS his professional services to the citizens 
of Norwalk and vicinity 

National Bank.Sontli Nonvall 
10 a. in., 5 to 7:::0 p. in. 

OHice over iKirst 
Ollice hours8 to 

liniul 

ft WINTER 

CLOTHING 

TO r.CV YOUK 

For Sale at a Bargain. 

A Strictly first-class "Emerson" PIANO, Rose
wood, Seven Octaves, lour round corners, in 

perfect order and tune. Cover, Stool and Case.in-
cluded. Apply to E. E. DAVIS, New Canaan. 3t48 

A BAKGAIS). 

FOR SALE,-A flrstrrate built House, (on East 
Avenue,) containing nine rooms; will be let 

if not sold. Also BUILDING LOTS for sale. 
Apply to D. II. FIfCII. 

Norwalk, Nov. 27tli, 1875. 1811 

Mechanics Wanted Immediately ! 
ONE good Machinist, one Grinder, one good 

Forger, acquainted with work on platform 
spring wagons preferred, at- GRUMAN'S ICE 
PLOW WORKS, Branchvill^eonn,. - 2t4S 

TO LET. 

THE First or Second Story of a house on East 
Avenue. Enquire'ot J. P. HAN FORD. 4t*48 

DAYS* FOR CASH ! 
. , 

As I have a laTge'st^S,^>i^m^r^auce it, Jjjg 

":fl 
@oft' EE£Vts',%a.75, 

Old Price, $3.75. 

Wool #1.50; 
oiil Price,^2,25. > -

Sills. Hats, ̂ 5.00, 
Old Pricc, $0 50. 

Boys' Winter School Caps Willi 
9Iasks 50 Cents. 

Old Price, 80 Cents. 

from Men'* Business Suits 

from Suits 

§10 

$25 

Cali and see for yourselVe^ '• r "~' ; 

I). S. CURTIS, Ilatter, 
Corner Store, under Opera House. 

C  A  M P H O R J N E  

...*• Wfc- ; 

• 'y> - ••• " • 

Bo$'*&Uifs, $4, $5, $7, $8.50, $10 

FOPv SALE BY i t  
c  I . I . i U  

K I U OH 

#12, $14, $15, $1S. 

TAKE NOTICE. 

ALL who wantPIIOTOGRAPHS FOR CHRIST-
MAS must not* delay getting the JJegative 

taken as soon as possible, as the weather js inicerr 
tain at this time of the year. What better prespnt 
can you give than one of Whitney's Shadow Pho
tographs. Gazette Building. 3U3 

ATTENTION! 
My friends, when you go to buy your clothes, • 
Yon all want good ones. I suppose, 
So just step into "flARLEJl's" store 
Where you'll get your money's worth ahd more. 
He has got lots of suits already made 
Of every texture, color anil sliad'p, -
And tor cloth, he has the best selected stock " 
That I've ever seen here in Norwalk. •. ' ' 
I think his "cutter"'cannot be surpass'd,'-
And to tell a lie I'd be the lasf, 
For he can measure from feet to plnn 
And whether you're crooked, thick or thin, 
He's always sure to lnaJWUUlii1 s- . . 
In giving you a perlcct fit. 
A pants and vest he made lor me 
The finest fit you ever see, 
For they fit so nicely around the waist 
That they're just oxacJ,ly to my taste. 
So my friends in future, be discreet 
And go to HARLEM'S in Wall Street, 

Oarl Scliurz sent a letter to the Weztliche . 
Post on tlie death of Senator Ferry and Vice 
President Wilson, praising" tlie mental cul
ture and upright character of tlie former, 
and saying of the latter that while he was 
not one of the greatest, he was one of the 
best citizens oi his country. 

United Slates Senator Orris S. Ferry, of 
Connecticut, died at Norwalk, Connecticut, 
November 22d. He was one of the few. 
men in Congress who gave the public busi
ness precedence over politics.—Methodist. 

Where you'll not get old half-rotten trash 
But sound, perfect goods, and cheap lor cash 

South Norwalk, Nov. 27tli, 1S75. 2t4S J. S. 

LITCHFIELD. 
Mercury 7o below zero, 7 a. m. Tues

day. 
David D. Guild has sold five acres of land 

in Milton, distributed to him from the 
Albin Guild estate, to Mr. Everett H. 
Wright. 

Mr. Henry Frisbie has sold a farm of 85 
acres in the western part of the town to 
Mr. William W. Wheeler for $8,000. 

Edward E. Champlin and wife have con
veyed to. Samuel Clock their interest in a 
farm of about sixty acres of land in the 
northwestern part if the town. 

On Thursday afternoon, Mr. Curtiss 
Wedge, of East Litchfield, was badly kick
ed in the face by a horse he was training. 

We learn that Mr. John Ruwett, the 
Town House keeper, caught his' arm in a 
thrashing machine, this (Wednesday) morn
ing, breaking it badly.—Enguirer. 

.Major Chester G. Birge, 74 years old, and 
a Free Mason of 53 years standing, died at. 
New Britain, Thursday, fnSrn injuries re
ceived by a fall from a carriage while driving 
at Cornwall recently. Major Birge was a 
former resident of Litchfield.—~Win$Ud 
Herald. " " 

» . J . i mjiw v&--'%%• ••£.«!• 
A Valuable Medical Treatise.^, 

The edition for 1876 of the sterling ^e^cal: Alj.r 
nual, known as Hostettcr'g Almanac, Is now^eady 
and may be obtained, free of cost, ofdruggistei Jlnd 
general country dealers in all parts ot the Ignited 
States and British America, and indeed iiveverx 
civilized portion of thu Western Hemisphere. It; 
combines, with the soundest practical^ittdvice fpir 
the preservation and restoration of health, a large 
amount of interesting and amttan^3l£W.Teading. 
and tlfc calendar, astr&nbrniear^eSlculations, 
chronological items, &c., are prepared with great 
care, and will be found entirely accurate. The Is
sue of Hostettcr's Almanac for 1876 will probably 
be the largest edition of a medical work ever pub
lished in any country. The, proprietors, Messrs. 
Hostetter & Smith, Pittsburgh, Pa., on reoeipt of 
a two cent stamp, will forward a copy by mail to 
any person who cannot procure one in his neigh
borhood. Im49 

HORSE-SHOEING. 
THE subscribers would inform the public that 

he has erected a Blacksmith Shop, adjacent to 
F. Beers'Carriage Shop, on Leonard Street, and 
•will make a SPECIALLY OF IIORSH-SHOEING. 
Every care will be taken with work entrusted to 
him. and ho feels confident of being able to give 
full satisfaction to all customers. Special atten
tion paid to interfering horses, and ip all horses 
with diseased or tender leet. The best of Refer
ences given. 
«t*48 . ,;,%::\C. E. MILLER. 

"A Repository of Fashion, Pleasure 
and Instruction." 

Bazar. 
1-:"; ItiliTTSTHATElJ. 

• Jfofiees of the Bress., " 
The Baza? is edited with a combination of tact 

and-talent that we seldom find in any journal; and 
the journal itself is the organ of ilie great world 
of lashion.—Boston Traveller. 

Tlie Bazar commends itselt to every member of 
the household—to ihe children by droll and pretty 
pictures, to the young ladies by its lasliion plates 
in endless variety , to the provident matron by its 
patterns for the children's clothes, to paterfami
lias by its tasteful designsfor embroidered slippers 
and luxurious dressing gowns. But the reading 
matter of the Bazar is uniformlyof great excel
lence. The paper has acquired a -wide popularity 
for the fireside enjqymenf it affords.—JV. Y.'Ei'Cii-
ino Post. 

In its way there is nothing like it. Fresh ai}d 
trustworthy as a fashion guide, it's stories and' es
says, its poetry and squibs.' are all invigorating to 
the mind.—Chicago Evening Journal. 

TERMS. 
POSTAGE FRiE TO ALL SUBSCRIBERS IN THE U. S. 

4 HARPER'S BAZAR, one year S4.C0 
84.00 includes prepayment or U. postage by the 

publishers. 
Subscriptions to Harper's Mag azinb, Weski.t' 

and Bazar, to one address for one yhnr, $1Of, 
two of Hfirper's Periodicals, 10 ofi£ address for one 
year; $7 60 ; postage free. 

An extra copy of either the Magazine, Weekly 
or BazaU will.be supplied gratis for every Club of 
Five SuiiSCRiiiEKS-ai 84 each, in one remittance; 
Of Six Copies for without extra eopyivostage 
free: JSacH Nuatibers can be supplied atw? time. 

• -The Aanual .Vqlumes of Haiiper^8 JlA£Ait, in 
neat cldRffinfllng,' TVill be sent by Cx)ire8s, free of 
expens»,;fqt'57 Ofl/jach. A com.plet^setVOxa.'pli&ing 
Eight TotmnefcAnit'an receipt of cash atithc rate 
ot $5'2o per yoV.yJreigtli at •bxpens'e'\>f jJMjMqsit-, 
. Prominent atiKJrifcion'AvU} b6'giv.en*4i| 
BAzAti'tp'siich Illustration of tlie Cent'pniiial In
ternational' Exposition as r^ay be peculiarly ap
propriate to its'polumns, " v •• j * 

Newspapers are not to copy this advertis$)nefil 
without ihe express oyder of Harper & TCiEOTIilvRS. 
Address BROTHERS, Newitjork., 

R 0 W E 
V WILL BE AT" ' 
V. •• .-' . ' * 

THE Norwaik HOTEL, 
^ ' I, ay 

£ 

- - •: V'-1,' j 
Norwalk Pork M&fhW 

32 Main Street . 
Constantly on hand, a full suTOly-oi%;?rf' r; 

Fork, Hams, Bacon, Smoked 
FRESH LOINS, SAUSAGES, LEAF LABI}, 
at the lowest wholesale prices. Dealers 
well to give us a call. O. X. \V 

Ilams Smoked and* Sausage Meat Cut-
public, * 

NOTICE. 

I AM prepared to keep a few Boarding Horses.^ 
during the coming winter, having erery facility i r.. 

required for their comfort. For further DarUctlrs »" 
lars enquire at my place on nigh St., or aaai,ew.s-sv ST 
5(45 II. B. RUMSEY, Redding Rldge^ei^i: 

*ffe; Their Stoclt ot 

TFTJ 3EL 

Tlae Graduafetp 

LUNG & CHEST PROTECfOt 
Can be changed according io wcatlier. y^rwile 

II. M. & C. S. PRO WITT. 

SIX DRESS SHIRTS FOR $9.50 

ELEGANTLY made from Wamsutta Muslin and 
Besytrish Linen. All one quality, the very ;e^I.risl 

(KEEP'S PATEinf 
Partly-Made DressiliiiH 

•.fi . • * 
ELEGANT 

J  A  N O  T U N I N G !  
BY C.'F. IIILL, 

'tHANO MAKER, »t tlie Jewelry Stoic of 
-WJKJSD. Wall Street, Xorwaik. 

>>/MISSES BROCK.BAIT'S 

S e l e c t  S o l i o o l .  
'UegnlarEnglish CourseFonr Years. 

itf|IC.LANfiUA6ES. 0RAWUSG AHD PAINTING 
Ifrtwing from cast and Irom nature. A limited 

number of pupils received into tliofamily. Winter 
Term commences Monday, November 22d, 1875. 

For circulars address MISSES BROKWAY, 
ly25 ' Box 443, Norwalk, Ot. 

nOME LiiWiV SCHOOL, 
For YoaDg Ladies and Children, 

Will re-open Tuesday, Sept. 7tl», 1 873 
A. regular course of English Education. Also 
Orawlng,Painti&s,liaii£uase9,IIIn!ilc 
OBJECT-DRA WING made a specialty. Rudi
ments receive particular attention. Address 
,>tISSiIELEN M. G. STEVENS, Principal, 

Box 2G4, P. O., Norwalk, Conn. 

TO THE LADIES. 

II. L. McLean, 
North Avenue, head of High Street, Norwalk, 

is now prepared to 1111 orders for 

FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY. 
ALSO 

Felt Hats prcssft®... Sbunang made up at short 
notice. Felt and Straw Hats and Bonnets, Feath
ers, Birds, Wings, Flowers, Velvets, Silk3 and Rib
bons, of all grades and different prices constantly 
on hand. A share of your patronage is solicited. 

1H53R. J. B. RETTS 

TAKES pleasure in announcing to tlie Ladies ot 
Norwalk, and vicinity, that she has on hand a 

nice assortment ot 

Hats, both Trimmed & Untrimmed, 
l'or the Winter Trade. All the new styles a nil col
ors iu Felt Goods. Ladies' Dress Caps always on 
hand. Mourning made at short notice. Round 
Hats trimmed for 50 cts. Bonnets made, (includ
ing frame,) $1.50. .Thankful for past favors she 
still solicits your patronage. 

Norwalk, Oct. 'Joth, 1S75. 

m 

Ladies can have the pleasure of presenting thQ»r 
husbands with perfect flttihij Dre'ss. Shirts. Can 
be finished as easily as l.en-.min-

: .J. C. RANLfLE, Sole Ah 
Samples can be see'ii and' orat 

.Qruj; Store, Haiti Street. 

Yhan'dkerehlef.; 
6 jorwalk. 
\<vit Uhle's 

The Safety Fire Iisia 
OFH1RTFOBD. ) 

THE books for subscriptions to the Ca'pltSTL. 
of this Company, 'Will be'opened at Uitt j 

ol Messrs. Hameraley & Oq., 
.of December, 1275, at Teii A.'Kf.\ Tie terms of 
Jiayrnenytre t0'D.olmrSner-Bhar»ftt.'ttme.<><!8ubij 
scHptionanaHfSSmlty.willbe requireajgnliJAetto 
the approval of tho Directorsrto-pwy Ba-g 
ing ninety dollars, which security must be 
within th'irty days ftom said time. Forty dollars 
per share to be paid within six months f 
of subscription and the remaining . Fift 
per share to be paid within one year' frote-HBje 
subscription. Any further information caU'Ddt 
tained on application to either of ti^ S^bsctib* 

2117 

WM. JAS. HAMERSLEXV ) ' 
Ji G. ilATTERSON, S ftf 
A. R. GOODRICH. . )cr Corporators. 

w 
^ATRICS.; SLATTERY 

0\JLT> roa^c^J^tJ5^ni!i^9|j:icinds and the 
public g^l 

ing 

wee^j an».i Mw > ; , . i 
all tlie m ^ ears 
^ K - V r v i - v — '  - ^ - - - t  a u c t i o n  i a / > t ^  

Western Massachusetts i.3 interested in a. 
big serpent,which travelsfrom one large pond 
to another, living on frogs'-and' fish, ^during 
liis journey. He has been, seen Ja\ely' near 
Huntington villasre. His ,demension8< ire., 
as follows: Length, from 30 to 40 feet: diam
eter. 1 foot; moulh, when open, "as large as 
a water p^l.'' Color', a'glistening black. 
Voice, between a hiss and a bark. Attempts-
to shoot the creature were, in vain, and. 
recent efforts to find him a failure. 

fieri; he canjje consulted on 

T A E.1H, 
'«• 

<!•' ' ' ' "j" -"v 
in its various lorms, 

tJ.ui . 
. •• 

^ i^auoai'y OU'T* 
•• Since then he has 

jhel. 

i:.;i m iiiti,sixty years ojd,a Nor-
r • _ . l.yuc-outter, while walking on 'the 

faijrqac} track Friday evening pear Ifew 
(Jan^aR, 5tri]pk auc] instantiy filled by 
a train on (fie Stamford" and New Canaan 
branch. 

ia/" . 
by .TolmS - purpliased 
winter inllikans.vnd will bejtored for the 
to that nla^^y- They ^ih,be removed 

The auetioh^^J?^ 
Bridgeport has 8>l% SW in -^ ist 
ent, Tlie |§0,0Q0 o^W'PQned far the pres-
Naihans, was not aocejWd0 Mr. John 

The organ of C°i,r> 

pleted and th» -' r 

—u cuurch was opeqft'1 's com-
-v. vioq w Sunday Unl.—Statfortf^ divinc 

The Port Jefferson oyster boat Georgie, 
Capt. Smith, has been sunk by the ice in 
the Housalonic river near Two Mile Island. 
The loss h obout $800. 

Contiecticiii Democrats are convinced 
Ihi't their- State re to be^oodetl with tfioney 
next year to send Mr;- jfiwell to the Senate. 
It ought not to require a very heavy flood 
of money to do that.—Tribune. 

A skeptical old rascal in Philadelphia has 
written an eighty-five paged pamphlet, in 
which he endeavors to prove, in spite of the 
overwhelming testimony tf>. {ha ,eqfttrftry, 
that Jaary^eYer lia^ 

juerat# says the foolish 
circular of the Catholip XJnion on tlie con
stitutional amendments in New Jersey hqs 
raised a religious isst|e tliere which ^|n-
sway the ojectiong towards t[je jieptibiican 
sidefor'yparijt'p c"on}<v •;? 

Mink are said to be u -
and t!'* ^ . _.j plenty this fall,. 

._ o^uipetition so great that instead 
of waiting to be caught they come volunta
rily to the for dealers and trade off their 
skins, saving the profits which usually go 
to the middlemen.—Boston 

And all Diseases 

h v > " :  

the 

Throat, 

Lungs, 

i" 
. . . 1  

3 fitted his Sliav 
i'an first-class city 

«tyioV Thaiikfng^feis miiueSjjjs. patrons for past 
favorS, he will cnaeavor'by .Strict attention to bus-
infess to merit a conttnuaB^otttie same. 
i's We'll shave tlje did, theyohng and gay, 

w&r any face for feaojf fay, •: 

... Razors keen, and,toww/white, 
: From morning davfrnTtiTl lato aii night. 
PATRICK SLATOSaajt'lBtahell's Block, cor

ner Wall ana Water St*CTO|der.lhe.Tea Store. yJli 
' ^aSif* ~ 

HAY CtfLl_ 

f, - II^^IJITERS!! 
"^^ortalc at Wiw51^sSle"nnd I^etajli at 

Tip SIQBWAL& FOUSDRY. 
All the Best Kinds at' Lowest Market Prices. 

The attention of the Jobbing Trade especially so
licited. 4tl3 S. E. OLMsTEAD, Proprietor. 

PETER L. GUIGUE, 

Union Avenue, North of NorvJalb Cemetery, 
is now ready to fi;rnisl\ 

Hot Mfoinso 'a'ii^ tergeiY House Plaut*, 
CUZFLbWEIiS, BOQUETS, BASKETS, 

3m WREATHS, CROSSES, *47 
and all other designs In flowers at short notice. 

AVENA 
OR OATEN 

| fUT?.-. 
A new preparation ol Oats for family use, by a 
3# proecss'i'.nd su^Brior t'tf :i'ny 'p.thnr kind «!' 

1  | o  A T  M E A L .  
It is entirely free from all 

B I T T E R  T  A  7  G  =  

Try it, uuh you will prr.fei- i t to any other 
hy-ail leading Grocer,'j,' • ' ' 

'SjtTKFrp' BROg,, 
2S SontH Yqrk 

$>*** •• 

'
:A 

Tlie I(arscsf Slock of Cent's 

SUETS AND DRAWERS 

i\ TOWS. 

TRUNKS 

A\'K> 

urn, 

CHEAT REBUCTION IN 

Millinery Goods! 
Now is the time to buy your Winter Hats, and 

the place to buy them cheap for Cash is at 

W. PAWOETT'S, 
No. 4 James' Block. Norwalk, and at the store for
merly occupied by Mrs. Dann, in Westport, m the 
brick block west side of the bridge, where we shall 
keep a choice selection of all the leading styles in 
home ahd imported goods, which we offer at the 
following prices for cash onlyLadies' 1'elt Hats, 
all styles, from 40 cts. up to S2.00. Misses'felt 
Hats, Irom 40 cts. up to 31.50. Long Ostrich l'lumcs 
in Black and White, natural from SI to S10. Long 
made Plumes from 25 cts. to SI.50. Ostritch Tips, 
at 15,2u, 25 cts. each and up to S3. Flowers from 
25 cts. up; Boys' Hats 50 cts. each. Silk Velvets 
irsin.Sl.50 up- Velveteens, all shades, at S1.00. 
Frames 6,10; 15,20 cts. each. Trimmed Hats, $1.50 
np. Wings from 6 cts. up. Birds from 50 cts. up. 
Felt Hats pressed over goodas new. Black Crape 
Hats kept constantly on hand and made to order. 
Ladies' own material made over lor 51.00. 

DOCK PROPERTY 
: i/- TO IJET. 

I^OC, ONE OR TWO YEARS. The Stmv 
and Wharf now occupied by 

T.ot 

RAYMOND BROTHERS, 

COR. WASHINGTON it WATER STREETS, 

SOUTH NOKW1IK, ^ 

;/ AT THE DRAW . BRIDGE. ' " 

. The property will be improved to suit lessee. 
Address, FL0VD CLAKKSON, 
tf40 P. O. Box 201, South Norwalk, Conn. 

FOR SALE CHEAP. 
Good CWler Barrels, 

at S. GRUMMAN'S, 51 Main St. 

c HURNS of all kinds at 
E. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

^(jsiro.to announce that they are daily receiving 

FRESH INVOICES' 
OF 

SEASONABLE 

MY GOODS 
FOR THE 

Fall & Winter Trade 
Besides a lull stock of 

DOMESTIC'S,.,. :;:-

PR, I WIS, 

FLA NN ELS, 

DRESS GOODS, 

&e,, &c., See, 

. -
We wish to call particular attention to some new 

arrivals that ought to attract the buying public, 
prominent among these are a beautiful lipe ot the 
celebrated 

6UINET BLADE SILKS, 

Boorjeon BM Casteeres,! 
Westminster & Slack Crow Brand 

<vs 

111 goods marked in Plain 

Sold 

5t48 

11 

Blaek Alpacas. 
A lull line of Double 

Brocha and Paisley Shawls 

just 'ecc.ivc>cl» bought low, and mavkcl at a very 
small proilt. A »c\v line ot' 

LOWELL INGRAIN CARPETS 
rocuivcd last week; i> ^auUt'ul in design, and most 
excellent in quality. We are solo agents l'or the 
widely known 

IOfiE3?!c ummmu 
A N D  

W O O L E N  Y A R N S  

Manufactured by BRA DLKV, H«®.t (-'o. These 
Go.odg always s-ive tiih; sat.isfatHion. Anotlipv 

•' -V-'-O •' 
Invoice or 

POR SAL£3. 
$ 1 , 0  O O ;  0 0  0 . 0 0  

-OF- • • : 

REAL ESTATE! 
• Sen<l for CataJoKue, 

OCEAN PASSAGE TICKETS 
—AJfn- . * 

Foreign Di'afts, 

-AT-

C H E i A P E S T  K A T E S  

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT 
INS5TJJFL AKTOEJ 

EFFECTED IN ''' . 

FIRST-CUSS 
CAPITA Ti UEI'ItKSENl'Bp QVER 

$ 7 0 , 0 0 0  , i 5 o  o  

CHECK STAMPS FOR SALE, COUPONS 
COLLECTED. DEPOSITS RECEIVED, 

SUBJECT TO CHECK AT SIGHT, ~ 
INTEREST ALLOWJiD ACCORD

ING TO MIMTUAL .AGREE
MENT, AN I? A • ; 

GENERAL BARKIMBUSINISS 
TRANSACTED AT THE 

X 

Banking, Real Estate, and 

Insurance Office, 
-OF-

Melville E. Mead, 
Old Bank Bnikling, Sonlli Norwalk. 

JACOB M. i-AYTO^1, Casliler. 

Ifeceiiifoer, 187o. 

BOOTS, 

SHOES 
A N D  

RUB BERS 
AT 

DorlOn House, 
GSSEGOffiY'S POINT. 

TIIE subscribers would respectfully announce 
that the above house will be kept open during 

the winter season, lor the accommodation of Pleas
ure Parties. Guests will be served at all times 
with dinner or supper, and everything the season 
nfinrrij fhc House will be lound warm and com. affords 
fortablc at all times. 
:im!2 F. F. STEDMAN & SOX. 

At Home Again! 

The subscriber takes lliis opportunity of inform-
ig liis lnends that lie n.is openen a 

NEW GROCERY STORE 

M A I %' S 'I' H Si E T , 

A1WOIXIXG COXNEd'rif'UT iioti:i., 

where he will keep si ftill line ol' 

Groceries, 

Flour, 

Feed, 
A N D  

Grain, 
AT THE 

lOwast Market Prices for Finest 

Quality of Goods. 

A .share of public patronage solicited. 

Ywir obedient servant, 

GEO. 0. KEELER. 

COILEY & H3SIMAM, 
Manufacturers ot 

Picture Frames and 
Fancy "V^lnut Goods. 

Frames made to order in Thirty Minutes. 

•1 Fifty different styles ol' Moulding to select 
from, and at prices that defy competition. 

I Constantly on hand Chromos and Pictures 
; ol all styles, Picture Cord, Picture Nails, 

j and Knobs, lirackets and Bookshelves, 
Blacking Cases and C'omodes. Sterescopes 
and Views I lie cheapest ever offered in 
Norwalk. Goods as represented or money 

• refunded. No trouble to show goods. Call 
and see. CO I. ICY & HINMAX. 

;il ilain St.. Xnnvalk. 

CIOTHINS! 

Mionalrty aid fell laSe, 

roit 

LITTIE MONEY 

Wo now ottor our lavp;e slock r>f 

1 

Msns, youths r>« r i 
Uitll Boys 

PI w 

fOi; THE 

Fall & Winter.of i§^5-&" 

No. 43 Main Street, 
i 

AT 

Very Low Prices. 

Also a Fnll I.ineoV 

FURNISHING S00S8, 
The Best and Cheapest in tows. 

;'R' "V 

HATS & CAPS 
and -.dieap. Give us a call a^il be convinrod 

OHEAPtS 
stock, ij the 

I Ifl NORWALK. 

-'a5!! 

ANf> 

Dyspepsia. 

Tlinrstpn^s EtfgjAS**-" 
•* " Powder 

" -U. be the best Dciitridec known. 
Useddaily.it will keep tlie Teeth Sound, Clean 
and White, tlie Gums Healthy, and the Breath 
Sweet. It contains no acid or injurious substance, 
caiinot injure the enamel, and is specially recom
mended to those who having good teeth wish to 
preserve them. 
Sold by all Druggists, 25 and 00 Cents per Bottle. 
3 m * 2 0 |  W E L L S  . V .  E L L I O T T ,  < 1  S H «  N Y . .  

Nest Door to E 0., 
so. soinv.4Lik 

tq.fi^'00i jusl.ope.ned. 

tallies' Knit Wool .laekets, 

S1.25 to fci.OO* 

the lionse, or lo 
wo n• under vour cloaK. wim..-"'""t'' IVo"1 
weai nnaei ^cn.era„er our motto,-..-

; • "rv,:."- '' 

The B#st Goq.dsat the LoweatPrices. 
i Vof wiffGnd us at the old place,. v. 

• ".r'A 

\\re d.-lv o.»mp>1!Ulpft.rtr^ieMavid work. C.io.ls 
marlrort in plnln nguice. 

r: 

O N E - P R I C E  O N L Y .  

Harrison's 

; S H 0 E  S T O R E ,  
CHEAPER THAN EVER; 

SHOES, 
WITH 

Extension Solod 

a great protection lo the uppers, especially Tor 
children. A largo variety of 

LADIES' SHOES, 
Men's Calf Boots, 

AND 

Congress Gaiters, 
TIIE 

HERSOME GAITER," 
A popular style for young men. 

BST Eemember the name and number. 

THEO. HARRISON, 
Scsf- 3 9 "SS 

Main Street, Norwalk, Conn 

For Salsat the Hotel in New Canaan 
The subscriber has on hand l'or sale at lower 

prices than can be bought at any other place, both 
sound and unsound. I have the best opportunity 
to get horses ol' all kinds, having established a 
a liorse Mart in New York, at (Kith street, and 3d 
avenue, where I sell at auction every Wednesday 
and Saturday at II a. 111. I also have at my stable 
in No\v Cannan, Boston Boy, Jr., bay, is the Unest 
Stallion that stands in tlie Comity, this season. 
istr GIIJBEKT BIHDSALL. 

FOR A GOOD PARLOR STOVE 
CiO TO BEIJDEX'S. 

H. L. UHLE, 
^DEALER IX 4 

DruffB^hefMcals, 
v'.v • 

F A M I L Y  M E D I C I N E S , -

Medicinal Fluid Extracts, 

Standard Elixirs, 

Tinctures, 

SIRUPS, ESSENCES WINES, 

Cream Tartar, 
Bird Seeds, 
Sponges, 
Brushes, 

Cooking Soda, 
Ext. Lemon & Vanilla, 
Chamois, 
Whisk Brooms, 

Pure Grape, Port, Sherry & Madeira 
Wines, 

FOB MEDICINAL PURPOSES. ] 

ALSO : • 

Sco toll I Bass ASes,London Porter. 
Saratoga Mineral Waters, 

Soda Water and Root Beer 
OX DEAU£HT. 

TK1-SS DEPARTMENT. 

A large stock 

TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, 
and other appliances. A Physician iu attendance 

to lit ihem every Saturday Afternoofi. 

PHESCRIPTiOWS 
carefully and acurately compounded from medi

cines of the best quality. 
33" Orders from out of town promptly attended to 

Uhle's Drug Store, 
11 Main St., Norwalk. Ct. 

J. SPENCER, 

Watchmakjer 
— A N D —  

J E W E L E R ,  

.Under Sonvatk Opera House, 

au ext roi: 

HOWARD, 
imr i ^ L G I N  A N D  

{ . Vs«K&.v. ^ 
V WALTHAM 

•r'lV ' 

SPENCER'S ADJUSTED WATCHES 
(.V t 

Arc tlie Best Time-Keepers. 

TRY TIIEil. 

JUST RECEIVED 
•AT-

A. SELLECK'S, 
A FINE LINK OK 

I 
Scotch (!ra!ij, 

Sherwood's Elockf 41 l^in Sftp, 

W HOQSIAR & i 

nTE» i«bt)KKS and 
IgJKjyAKE, at K. K. I-OWvD'S. 

kinds of lF AMITY SEWIN ti 
'"A nrices. by-. MRS. ODELL, 
AVRKS.) comer\ol|Uelden Street 
A'ventie. 
i i 

enable 

ranklin 

iriental, Alex. Envelopt-s. .40e/ 
l'ersian, Empress '• .-10c 

Roll liafrapnteries, . -^0(" 
Cljatfo(5li!oni/.ed Heeherehe, Alternate Lines 

Tinted Emit ess Envelopes. 
linear Keclierciie, Long Fold, Empress En-

Imperia! Packet. Eng., Laid, White & Cream, .U'c 
White Wove i-.eehcrche Long l-'old Enipre.-* 

Envelope.^, 
Excelsior iVrl'ecliou, Wove Heehcivbe, 
Victoria Court, , 
Ex. fine r.atin Note, Baronial Knvelo;u-s, 

'• " Empress '' 
« " Alexandria " 

English Papeteries, lor 
I>ON'T FORGET THE PL vi'!'. 

A. SellecK?s, 
Wall Street, N®T?a.,fs? 

.:n)« 

.4flC 

,L2f»r 

.COo 



j Cuesday, D6e 7th. 1875. 

PL.ITIJIO STORE. 

BT GEO. COOPER. 

\ ag-a-ling!" no the)' have opened tliu 
'store; " 

V:: rer was such an assortment 1>efore!— 
« il pies in plenty, and parcels ol Band, 

ibles for aujar-plums always on hand. 

-5 enty of customers coming, to buy— • 
; iwn sugar,white sugar: which will you 

try?" . . ' 
.1. jer for money; their wealth-, too, is vast; 
;; spite of the paeic, they scatter it fust. . 

C ick little hands tie the bundles with care; 
£ tamer's glad music is filling the air— 

'dies fly over, and wonder, no doubt, 
' hat all these gay little folks are about. . • * 

* . •» • * 
,« -eet rosy cheeks, with your smile9' of 

delight; . • • •" ; 
r tar, loving eyes, that are winsome .and 

i bright, _ . 
ps that are as pure as the fair fnbrhing 

dew-
Icier hearts long to go shopping with you 

td is the sua in the tops of tlie trees ; 
iden with sweets, homeward wander the 

bees; * 
., fttle feet now have grown weary witl» 

'.. plav; 
, ttle hands close up the store for the day 

Nursery. 

THE PENNY YE MEANT TO GI'K. 

There's a funny tale of a stingy man, 
Who was none too good, but might hare 

been worse; 
1 rho went to his church on a" Sunday night, 

And carricd along his well-filled purse. 

•/hen the sexton came with, liis beggiug-
plate, . 

The church was but dim with the candles 
light; 

' he stingy man fumbled all through his 
purse, 

And chose a coin by touch, and not sight. 

's an odd thing now that guineas should be 
So like unto pennies, in shape and size. 
I'll give a pennv," the stingy man said ; 
"The poor must not gifts of pennies de

spise." 

, bepenny fell down with a clatter and ring; 
And back in his seat leaded the stingy 

man. 
The world is full of the poor," he thought, 
"I can't help them all—I give what I can.' 

[a, ha! how the sexton smiled, to be sure, 
To see the gold guinea fall in his plate; 

[a, ha! how the stingy man's heart was 
wrung, 

Pereeivinghis blunder,but just too late! 

So matter," he said; "in the Lord's ac
count 

That guinea of gold is set down to me. 
hey lend to him who give to the poor; 
It will not so bad an investment be." 

Sfa, na, mon," the chuckling sexton «ried 
out; 

"The Lord is na cheated—he kens thee 
well; 

e knew it was only by accident 
That out of thy fingers the guinea fell. 

Ie keeps an account, na doubt, for the 
puir; 

But in that account he'll set down to thee 
o mair o' that golden guinea, my mon, 
Than the one bars pennv ve meant to 

gi'e!" 

acre's a comfort, too, in the little tale— 
A serious side as well as a joke; 
comfort for all the generous poor, 
In the comical words thajsexton spoke. 

, comfort to think that. the-'good Lord 
knows ~'.*4 

How generous we really desire.to be, 
* ad will give ua eredit in his.account 

For all the pennies we long to "gi'e." 

i • j St. NieholaMfor October. 

OUR SEW YORK LETTER. 

IS DEATH OF WILLIAM B. ABTOB—MOODT 
AKD SANKEY AGAIN—"Strs PER COI."— 
CONCERNING SAILORS—A Woisn OX 
TJUNKSGIVIITG. 

NEW YORK, NOV. 30,1875. 
WILLIAM B. ASTOR'S DEATH. 

Naked out of the world, naked and poor 
the came into it, goes this week the 

• :althiest man on this Continent, Mr. Wil-
I. m B. Astor, only surviving son of John 

cob Astor. He leaves property, mostly 
il estate, estimated at the lowest to be 
00,000,000, and probably these figures are 

r' jreat deal too small, big as they are. He 
is born in this city, in 1792 and was there-
e 83 years old. His "father died in 1848 
the same ripe age, leaving a fortune of 
er $20,000,000, more than half of which 

• 1 to William B., whose portion increased 
' a legacy from his uncle Henry, has stead-
: : . grown to this enormous sum. He own-

more than 2,500 houses and building lots, 
v iDy of the houses being the finest in the 
J-sr.* It has been»a rule with the Astor 
w aily from the beginning never to sell any 
> .1 estate, but to buy, which they have 
d oe with rare sagacity and good judgment 
< »r since old John Jacob got a good start 

life. While William B. may not have 
V••< 3 so original a genius for money-making 
- . ,tiis father, be was certainly in all other 
jt 'pccts his superior. He possessed an ex-

lent judgment and great aptitude for bus-
iz iss affairs, and managed his vast concerns 

ih wonderful intelligence and order. He 
s one of the best landlords in the city, 

• ict, to be sure, and exacting his own, but 
•': ;ing excellent care of his tenements, liold-
n ; them at a fair rent, and so just and rea-
~ lable that people always liked to get into 

-. houses; and he took care to make it for 
0 : interest of good tenants to stay. He 

irly doubled the old man's bequest for 
• mding the Astor library; indeed, it is 

> vd that he inspired the idea of it in his 
: her's mind, for it is not generality known 

^ he was a ripe scholar and found his 
v of enjoyment in the society of his books. 
1 J life was quite uneventful, he lived much 

ire simply and unostentatiously than 
- ndreds in this city do who are bothered 
v, make both ends meet, and worked more 
b/ urs a day than most men who merely get 
s iving from hand to mouth. So that iu 
I:' > he had no more enjoyment of his wealth 
t; in we all may have, and, perhaps, do 
b .ve out of our small incomes, and all of 
}•• . millions could not buy him one hour's 
: pite of the stroke of death. 

'How much did R leave ?" asked one 
i :nd of another when a rich man of their 

juaintance died. "He left all he had," 
* .s the wise"reply. ; Fortunate, indeed, and-
r issed are they who leave more than uiate-
cral wealth,bouses and lands, and silver 
«. < 3 gold ; who leave names which pass 
a mg down the agesin thelrindly speech of 

; ; lowly and miserable, lifted up, comfort-
- by their thoughtful and tender benefac-
. as-

thing that a man should carry on burglary 
as'a trade during a long life and die at Inst 
peacefully in his tied, and yet scores of ras
cals do it,and many (if them are well kn>>wn 

' to the authorities, and are on good enough 
twin? with the cletrriiVi'P, UMI have n sort 
of.so.cial slums o!' their own, in which tliry 
rank us a sort of heroes, ;mii good l'ellmvy. 

SAILORS AFLOAT AND ASUOKH. 
| "There's a sweet .little cherub that sits up 

' •aloft, 
; To keep watch fiir the lite of poor Jack." 

"*So run's the stout old English sea song of 
i Thomas.Dibden, bin. surely that, attitud'm-
.0113 watcher is sadly remiss of his duties, 
for the records show that 1,500, sailors an
nually lose their lives by falling from.masts 
and spars of ships.at sea. Think ye. well 
housed landsmen, of going aloft in the dark-
nets of a winter storm far out at sea, up 
shrouds and along' rigging, and spars slip
pery w.ith ico, when to miss the grasp of 
frozen rope, or a false step, is certain death. 
Very few,persons know much or care much 

.about th&sailor. His life is the life of a 
dog; no slave was ever the victim of such 

-Wrong as he'endures. His life lies so apart 
.from; that" ;of Ordinary humanity, that the 
. advance.of civilization hardly includes him; 
he is left ;n 3 condition of barbarism. Let 
me try to convey to your readers, some no
tion of the way lie is treated in this city, 
one of the great- seaports of the world, it 
being the same'every where.^lmagine a sail
or just landed from a voyage. Suppose him 
to have been a sailor for twenty-five years, 
and to be' forty years, old.. He has got his 
wages in his.pocket, he knows 110 such 
word as home or family, he has not a friend 
in the world, the strict discipline and nar
row life on ship, have so degraded -and-im-
bruted him th^ji Be has almost lost the gift 
of speech, ancl^orily retains a few terms of 
the sea.' He has only one notion of enjoy
ment, aud that i3 ofthe lowest forms of an-
imalis.o. The land sharks are waiting for 
him, and although he has been devoured by 
them a thousand times in all 'the ports of 
the world, he rushes into-their jaws again. 
He is led unresistingly into one of the many 
vile dens in .Water or a stiuilar street, plied 
with poisoned liquor until *hc 13 out of his 
mind; handed over to a wretched female 
companion, whose business it is to see that 
he does not leave the premises, nor allowed 
to get sober. Then when his money is all 
spent—aid it takes only a fjw days to do it 
—and a bill run up-equal to his advance 
wages, the proprietor 'of the devil's hole 
where he is wallowing, ships him through 
an agent on any vessel'about-to sail—for 
vessels arc always short of men, and all 
sorts of infamous tricks are.put into use to 
get them—and Jack comes to his senses 
some morning to find himself in the fore
castle of; an outward bound ship, which is 
being towed down the bay, and out through 
the narrows where she is cast off by the 
tug-boat, and must hoist sail and away. He 
has no knowledge of how he got there. He 
was dragged on board drunk. He was 
drunk when he signed his name, or made 
his mark, to the ship's papers •, drunk when 
he signed an order for his landlord to obtain 
his advance pay, and is now slowly and 
stupidly coming to consciousness. The first 
mate now enters the forecastle. He is armed 
with brass knuckles or a marlin-spike. The 
second mate is with him, also armed, and so 
is the steward and perhaps the captain. 
Then ensues a scene the like of which is 
seldom seen now that the horrors of the 
slave ship has been abolished by indignant 
Christendom. These poor drunken sailors, 
stupified, and helpless from their long de
bauch, are driven aloft with horrible curses 
«.cd blows, and actually compelled to do 
their duty by main force. 

The voyage made, they leave the ship to 
go through the same experience again, and 
over and over, until swallowed up by the 
sea. This is no fancy sketch or exceptional 
case; this is the life the sailor is used to; 
indeed, he knows no other, and apparently 
desires no other Once in a while some hor
rible case of brutality on the part of a sea-
captain gets into the courts and the news
papers, but it is only once in a While, for no 
sailor would think of taking exception to 
the treatment I have described; it is 110 
more than the custom of the sea. 

Let your son steal hogs, deal at faro, or 
drive hoses on the tow-path of the Erie 
canal, and do you inflict on him anything 
short of murder, to keep him from going to 
sea. 

THANKSGIVING DAY 
was quite universally kept, and its observ
ance grows more and more in the city. The 
weather was delightful. PIETRO. 

Something for Pliyslcjasis to Consider. 

In discussing the spread of diphtheria be 
fore the Ne.wark Scientific Association the 
President said that a parasitic fungus was 
always in the diptheritic membrane. He 
could not say postively that the disease pro 
ceeded from the fungus, although it spreads 
the disease. Applications that destroyed 
fungal life cured diptheria, on of which 
salicylic acid, used pure had always been 
successful. Sometimes tJusfacid had failed 
it was said, yet on looking into such cases 
he had ascertained lhat it had been mixed 
with someshing that weakened it. 

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

ARK TIIE I'HOI'JIIETARY MEDI-
-OINU IN TIIE UNITED STATES, testirao 

iiials dating back to 1825 accompanying each bottle. 
All Tiling and Throat diseases yield to their vir

tues. They are pleasant to take, sure in their re
sults, and are properly prepared by a competent 
apothecary. ' . 

lion. Benj. Douglass (Lieut.-Gov. of Connect!- . 
cutinlS(il)says: "I believe they were instrumqntaV 
in saving my lil'e." 

For sale by all Druggist?, at 35 cents perijot 
C. A. 1'KL'LON", Proprietor, Middletown, 
<t | O a day at home. Agents wanted. Out 

I /terms tree. TKUE & OO., AngnStft, 1 

S H U N  E > J K U C  P O I S O N S ^  
MEDICINE: JRENDERED rsiil 

Volta's Electro Bdlts & 
are indorsed by the most eminentphyeicl 
world for the cure ot rhcumatiem, nenr»l| 
complaint, ciyspeps a, kidney disease, acht 
nervous disorders, ilts, female complaints, 
and general debilit y, and other chronic diseaBet&l 
the chest, head, liv er, stomach, kidneys and hUpd. 
Book with tull particulars tree by Yolta BdlCo., 
Cincinnati, O- 'ifkW' 

iA.fVS 

If 

•19 cut 

fI Treat, 

w. s HAN 

H. R. TURNER, Se 

m. DEVOE'S 

-Brilliaat-

"OIL, '13, 
SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST. FOR SALE BY 
ALL. GROCERS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BKSE.. . 

» rnnPora case of Cough, Cold or Astlun a'tSat 
4>3UU ADAMSOK'S B. C. BALSAM will irot;cnt$„ 

Sold by Druggists at 35 cts. Circular tree. 
Dk. F. \V ' ' " ' "~ " GOLD, KINSMAN, Augusta. MStno 

DOMESTIC' 
SEWINC 

MACHINES 
J liberal Terms of Sz> 

r Second-hand 
of every des

cription. 
"DOMESTIC" PAPER FASHIONS. 
The Best Patterns made^fctyd $,cl9.far Catalogue* 
Address DOMESTIC SSW3F3 MACHINE CO, 
ear aqexts waoted. sa Niny„>-oRK. 

PEE WEEK GUARANTEED to 
Agents, Male and Female, in their 
own locality. Terms and OUTFIT 
FKEK.Address 1'. O. VICKERY & 

Oi gusta, Maine. 
<T Ofl Per da5r at home. Samples worth 81 
4>/Ufree. STINSON &• Co., Portland, Me. 

conna month to energetic men and women ev-
3)J U U ery where. Business Honorable, EXCEL-

SIOK M'E'G Co., 151 Mich, ave. Chicago. 

INGROWING TOE NA'IJS, cured effect
ually and without pain by rising the M AG1C 

CUKE". Docs net interfere with the wearing of 
boots or shoes. Sent by mail anywhere. Price 50 
cts. each. Address X. ii. QA.SE, 13ox 114, Clevc-
land, O. 
tVpSYCllOJIANCV, OR SOUL CHARMING" 

XT How cither .rax may lascinatc and gain the 
love and aflection^of any person they choose, in
stantly. This art all can possess, free, by mail, for 
25 cents; together with Egyptian Oracle, Dreams 
etc. 1000,000 sold. Address T. AVI LLIAM & CO., 
Publishers, Philadelphia. 

F A I R F I E L D  

TP*! 

INSURANCE 

DEMMOft & NEWCOM B 
Ilavetaken the TWO LARGE STORES in Roy 
mond'sBuilding, Mos.fiSaud f>f> Alain Street, and 
intend to keep constant1? .on.hand a cliuii eand 

-finciissortmeut ol' 

GROCERIES 

Tlic sitl»seril»efcwill>*ell tjie 

FAMOUS ..., 

. -¥*• . 

J-S". 

S. K. & Co'. 

SBINGII 
{Rotli Shaved 

AND 

BOYS i YOUTHS. 
We have now manufactured a full skspttfiient 

of New Styles Clothing for Fall and Winter, es
pecially adapted for School and College, anil 
are fully prepared to supply all demands at 
exceedingly low prices for ease. 

Among the recent improvements in 
photography is a method of engraving on 
wood by this means, and an apparatus for 
taking photographs at night, both of these 
of foreign origin. In the first named, the 
block of wood is covered at the outset with 
a layer of gelatine by means of a soft 
brush, and when this coating is dry it is 
covered, in the dark, with a solution ot 
suitable proportions of red prussiate o; 
potash, ammonia-citrate of iron, and water, 
these being mixed and filtered, and the 
mixture ftept in the dark. When the layer 
is dry exposed under a negative for ten to 
twelve minutes, and then washed wilh 
•oft sponge, when a blue image appears, 
and, prepared in this way, the coating does 
not shell off under the graver. In regard 
to taking photographs at night, it has been 
found that if bisulphide of carbon is burn
ed witli peroxide of nitrogen, the light pro' 
duced in this way will act on photographic 
paper in the same manner as sunlight, and 
with, of course, the same artistic effect. 
According to the arrangement for insuring 
the success of this process, the bisulphide 
of carbon is placed in a lamp suitably con
structed, and the peroxide of nitrogen being 
carried into the flame completes the com' 
buslion. 

"Puts and calls " have been generally re
cognized as an invention by which out 
siders of small means could be facilitated 
in loosing their money by gambling in 
stocks. It will, however, be somewhat new 
information to verdant countrymen, and 
perhaps to some of our citizens, that this 
device as at present managed is largely a 
variety of the old confidence games that 
ha*e been broken up by the police. This 
at least is a fair inference from the fact that 
the swindlers formerly engaged iu provid
ing sawdust packages for people who were 
ready to deal in counterfeit .money have 
now substituted -a nominal, business as 
"brokers in puts "and calls" for their pre 
vious occupation—JV". T.Tribune. 

MOODY AND BANKET AGAIN. 
Hoody and Sankey .those mighty captains 

<:• the church militant, have abandoned the 
*i • ge of the fortress of sin over in wicked 
iV ooklyn, and, removing with all their im-
I hmtnta, have sat them down before the 
; iier walls of the Quaker city. What ef-
:'; . t their holy artillery wrought in Brook-
b i is-not easy to discover. There was a 
It 'ge attendance upon thepa,many profess-
j;>,ly anxious inquirers, and all that,.l)ut 1U-

• is known of the number of conversions, 
d in so short a time, nothing of what 

t j.,ange has really been wrought in the lives 
<•:. the new professors. It is said in Brook-
ij n, that their efforts are but the beginning 
:: a series of such, and that during the win-
:< r marvelous doings may be looked for in 
•' e churches. Let us hope so, and bid God 
f , .eed to all efforts by whomever made, to 
, aa the race to better living. It might be 
rs id here that Kev. Dr. Storrs, who has 
j; ien greatlv tempted by offers from a rich 
,'iiurch in Ifew York, has finally decided to 
remain with the Church of the Pilgrims in 
3rooklyn, whose pulpit he has filled now 
i"or thirty years. 

"BUS PER COL." 
It has been said that the worst use to put 

v .fruito is to hang him; but that can't possi-
•f»etrne in this city. It now and then 

"»i(ippln%t|hat a criminal is promptly hunted. 
: ; wby faY^and-'promptly tried, and if his 
o^ensCia.a. caaltal pnc, promptly tusper col. 
js.nd%;&5 fic^er'^^^worth so much in 
Hb lifras in hi^<#thgfor he- dangles from 
ik'i gibbet, a terrorta<&3 kind, and life is 
&p-.?e,;f6r a good whileSsfjer. It is not a 
ythasant thought that a uiafr-jnuy jp.eet on 
tias streets of New York in au^crcniug'a 
promenade a hundred men, who, if tiifcyjiad 
K {rood chance, would cut his throat for t 
«• liars and a half, #r some such matter j 
l-i't it is true, nevertheless, and nothing 
;<-Bps their hands down but the shadow of 
«.'j s gallows tree, a bonny tree for this local-
it;'. Now, here is a substantial fact; up to 
the time of the swift conviction an«l sen
tence of the murderer of Mr. Noe, crime 
-"•! sip on the advance in this city. Since, it 

I fallen off, as if that righteous.death «en-
; .lCe had palsied the hand of violence. 

t propose in future letters, to give some 
. :.jount of the dangerous classes of this 
. ity, their ways of acting and living, inclu-i 
;.igsome curious facts, the result of my* 

«• IB observation*. It fieems a qiiccr son of 

Famine and starvation are not very ini-
inent this winter, if money is a little 
stringent and labor scarce. The food that 
will keep an Irishman hearty, will probably 
keep an American alive. Potatoes, may 
fairly-compete with bread for the distinc
tion of being the staff of life. These were 
never more abundant, or, in price' brought 
so generally within reach of all. Twenty-
five and thirty cents a bushel is all that is 
asked for this palatable and wholesome ar
ticle, which, it cannot bs qiiestioned is capa
ble of effectually keeping the ̂ Blf from the 
door.—Athlabuhi (Ohio) Telegraph. 

One.; of GaliCprnia's subscriptions to the 
centendial.expostjsipn will be a snow plant, 
Which Tbas 'beeh^Aroughl from Calavers 
county, near the big trees. This particular 
specimen is'the largest ever seen on the Pa
cific coast. The'cones, fifteen in number, 
are blood red, and grow together in a bunch. 
The plant forces its way up through the 
snow in the spring of the"year, and the ed
ges of the cones have an appearance of frost 
covered by a fine white fringe of crystalline 
appearance. It is of- parasitic nature, gen
erally taking root in some rotten tree lying 
benpath the surface,^. 

Our Dan remarjuid to his wife last even
ing as he left hogie^fac'the office: "I'll be 
back by 10 o'clock if I don't meet with any 
serious pull-back.'1 "It wofi't; be well for 
you to meetftny.pull backs,-Diiiiel,; serious 
or smiling,Jf I know at iW'-said his,; better 
half, in tones ...jyfiicfi5?ffl3icated that she 
meant it. .fJ-f ' • 

The experiments which h4ve recently 
been made by ^ Worcester railroad offi
cials with petroleum as tjci^or tpcomotives 
have resultad successfaliyfe>^^.e.nginG has 
been run from Provid^.cd.vtd^^Jhsockct, 
petroleum bciuy; the oifly fuel ugdfl. Other 
tests anil experime|its--f^^ biajpahde in a 
few (lavs. 

The adjutant general lfas notified the 
quarter-master-general tossiipply every mil
itary company in the state with*'t&cpe hun-

jli'ed pounds of ball cai,lritlge;;to-bey'kept in 
^Sh^orics iu scaled boxes, lor use in ease of 
tme?gcncy. 

-T'h« Connecticut National Bank and the 
I JjfiWgSpori Savings Bank have each order-
| ed a! time lock to be placed on their burglar-
j prooi^wf«s. • 

Th^t Tiffin (O.) nHtionh^w^jark -will lose 
I over ®125,000 through-tl- •.•>r>b':ug 
1 of itsSashier, John irapi. 

IpgpiJratioD, Aspiratl- : 
grand t(bings to have wrought"?!) 
after. ) ' K" 

Wha't must have his glass Vfofitgl 
do a diy'» work? A glazier. " 

If thcVy want to pull 'em buck, ail 
4n the ifod can't stop 'cm. 

BKOKAW 
Fotuth Avenue, opp. CoopcriWUltntCt 
Itafnycltc Place, opp« Astor Place) T. 

'••^OXE DOOR FUOM CORNER. 

WATER WORKS , 
PUMPING EMMIES, STAND PIPE8, ETC., 

Ol any capacity, built at the 

Harrisburg Foundry and Machine 
W O R K S ,  

HABRISBCBG, PA. . 
£5F" AH Machinery guaranteed. 3ml* 

A  G R E A T  F A L L  
ISO" 

LE BOUTILLIER BROS. 
arc now oll'ering J 

BLACK SILKS from $1 to $1.15 
That arc Real Bargains. 

COLOREO SILKS, 
IN fflyrile, Navy, Seal Brown, Etc., 

At @1 to $1.25. 

The Entire Stocli of Dress Goods, 
CAMELS HAIR, CASHMERES, MERIFIOES. ETC., 
At Less than Auction Prices. 

Embroidered Jackets & Sacques 

.-••j- ' At about Half Price. 

LACE CURTAINS 
All Qualities, at 33 1-3 per ccnt. tuuler prices. 

And a great variety of 

ARTICLES FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 

h East 14tli Street, 
IN UNIOX SQUARE, NEW YORK. lnU7 

3ST O T I C  3 E 3  .  
On and after the 15tli day of October, 1875,1 pro

pose to sell my goods for CASH, and Cash only, at 
such prices as will attract the attention of all close 
buyers, and offer the following : 

lOOO BAGS OF FEED, 
Corn, Oats, Corn Meal, Vheat Feed, &c. 

500 BARRELS OF FLOUR; 
comprising the different brands and grades. The 
best P Vi'liNT iTJjOUR. extra and double extra. 

50 FXUKINS OF BUTTER, from the best to 
medium. 

25 IIAXF CHESTS OF TEA, comprising Gun 
Powder, Young Hyson, Japan, Oolong, and Eng
lish Breaklast, from the best down to the lowest 
ligure. 

20 BARRELS of SUGAR, all grades and prices.v 

FRESH MEAT in great varieties; Beef, Pork 
Sausage, Poultry, Sc. 

HAMS, by the whole or sliccd to suit; together 
with a general assortment of all kinds of Grooerics 
and Provisions which I shall be pleased at any and 
at all times to show. Seeing is believing, therefore 
come and see. No one is expected to buy unless 
goo.ds and prices are perfectly satisfactory. Be-
Hieiober, 51 Main St., Nor walk, conn. 

HARVEY FITCH. 

F.H.JNash& Bros. 
Dealers in 

Heaters, Ranges, Stoves. 
in great variety, including tlic celebrated 

Cushing's Wrought Iron Furnace, 
with double lire pots, 

ARGAND AND MODEL 
Base Burning and Anti-Clinlcer Grate, Parlor 
Stoves, the very best in the market. Also, Im
porters and Jobbers in 

CKOOKERY, 

B3TH F05SEIGX AND DOMESTIC, 

French China, White Ware, 0. 0. 

Yellow, Rockingham, and Stone 

^ j Wares, Parian and Porce- : -

lain Yases, Bohemian, 

Crystal, and Com- * 

mou Glass 

Ware. 
ITresicIi Glass Sluules, 

all shapes and sizes. 

S1I£I£!T •\7V A. 2E , 
V lull 

and §a^vcd, at - ; ' ̂  Jf 

LOWER PRIC 
-I-

than tlicy linve been sold 

any time during flic paSl^v. 

TEN 

Also til other khuli 

Largely Reduced Prices, 

, 0-. HILl 
- ^ : 

\ORW4LK, 

of Lumber, at 

H4IVF0RI) 

EAIJ-E 

& 

DEALER tif 

., 4''"WHOLESALE AND:BE'I®^ 
Yard at the West end of thie 

SOUTH TSrORWAiLl 

Families and Factories supplied at 
lowest market prices. Delivered vritnlif ^ 
sonable distance. Prompt attention gb 
orders, large or small. "»«-y 

I). II. WEBB, 
Call and see us and leave your orders. 

.DEALEB IH 

PIANOS omm, 

MELODEONSff''fc •i&j-

SHEET MUSIC.&c,, 

m 
HWall Street,NorlalkifitM 

NEXT DOOR to SAVIX-CiS B AXK 

I keep a large stock of instrum'ents on haud, aa^; 
sell them on Monthly Installments. Everybedy 
can have a Piano or Organ. 

SOLE AGENT FOB THEJ0£LE: 

WEBER PIANOS, 

STANLEY ajJO^S. 

Q UO VESTEEN & FULLER'S, 

HAINES BROTHER, 

VASE &SODi, 

and will furnish at shoi-t notice. -. 

Call and see them. 

OLD INSTHTTIOITTS.,. 

Taken m Exchange for New, 

TUNING AND REPAIR! 

together with a good variety ol-

Crockery and Gias^ Ware. 
: i. In the upper store they have also opened a 

F I S H  M A R K E T  
.'. . V cv»-

.where all kinds oi Fish can be obtained in tho 
:w; '• proper season. Also the best of 

M TEGTABLES. 
In large or sm&il «1nantities. Also 

Oalre, Pies*;dbo„ 
always a supply or fresh, baked oil hand. 

DEIHMON & KEWCOMB, 

53 and 55 Slain Street. 

TOLLES & DARE, 

Dealers in the best varities oi 

Anthracite and BitumunouS 

C O A L i !  

Hickory, 

: Oalz and 

PRICES. 
••-.-"'J;-*'-'•! 

. OrdeAiAefti'at'Braach Office, in PBOWXTT'S 
'DRUG' STDCRE',' receive prompt attention. 
Yard at Meekec-Brothcra' 01d Stand, east side the 
D arbor. 
B. I. l'OLLES, C. B. DAKE. 

Qoiiita^'s Firfniture Rooms 

j^iSwil! be found a complete assortment of 

fiPURNITURB. &C., 
liiclading everything usually found in a llrst-class 
establishment, at Prices to suit the Times. Also, 
.a large assortment of 

CHK0MQS, PICTUEE FRAMES, 
: r LOOKING GLASSES, See. 

Glass Plates cut to any size. Kepairingdonein the 
best manner, at short notice. Also, old Hai r Mat-
traases made over as good as new. 

E. OUINTARD'S SON. 

mi 
• 

JACKSON BROS; 

iilEWELEES-

I^TEEPCONSTANTI,Y ON II'AND A F U J. J 

STOCK OF 

LD AND SILVER WATCHES 

.SILVER AlipPLATEO WARE 

-Ot»verydescription. 

ttcpairiii|i,lh all its Brnnclif/S 

Dune in the bestmanner. 

-ALSO -

Ag'ts tor Smith's AmericaiiQrgans 

we wonldlnvite theatteiitlorofthe 

' r :'r mnslcalpabllc. 

® f H. BOUWjASS, 

Manufacturing Confectioner, 
Keeps constantly on hand a large variety ol 

Pure Confectionery 
, AlwaysFresh and of the Best Quality, at 

Wholesale and Retail. ' 

• Alao a superior article of 

GBEAM, 
lApVYATER, with fruit syrups, and OTTAWA 
5Kjdfawn from Matthews Patent Steel Foun-

_ ...v s_ . " . 
Snts,; fine^lmpoTte^and 

DomesticyDigarSil^"^; 

No. 21 Main Stfreet. ; 

-'An Elegant Jce Cream Saloon and Kestauran 
for Ladies and Uentlemen. 

: 0. H. DOUGLASS, Proprietor. 

T. E. & H. B. SMITH, 

LEALERS J.N' 

U  a  r  d  w  a r e ,  

CUTLERY • 

AND 

an«l materials lor making AVax riowcrs. 
lino ol* 

IRON HOLLOW WARE, 
Plain and Porcelain Lined. Also 

TIN WARE of EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
KiU'Ulcii Flinilishing, and 

y|Toilct C>oods, and ̂  
Fancy Articles, + 

in emtlcss variety.^ Are also only Agents for 
F a i r f i e l d  C o u n t y  o t  . . . .  

Iron blad Paint. 
Made from LakftSupcrior ore, pulverised wijUiOtit 
Uie aul of heatxjr acids, ai-e good for Wood/Iron, 
Stone or Brick, and will not peel or erack. ' • •" 

atAre Workers and Jobbersin ..v. :. -. 

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper. 

Lead, &c. 

Done at short notice. 

Tlie Weber Piano. ̂  
A lew extracts from the great number received 

by the most eminent musicians in the Unitedi&atai 
may not be inappropriate: S$! 

I have never seen a Piano -which equals 
ber Pianoforte. . Geo. F. BriitVW'. 
. The We'ocr Piano occupies justly the flri ~ 
amongst the Best Pianos. - J. JV. Patt 

The Weber Pianos cannot possibly be surpassed. 

I used the Weber Grand Piano because Icorisld-' 
er it the best in the world. Harry Sandersoni-,'j. 

The Weber Piano possesses everything that can 
be wished for 111 a Piano. Geo. W. Morgan. 

The Weber Ptano ranks foremost amongst the 
best manufactured. William Mason. 

The Weber Pianos stand flrst amongst the splen
did Pianos produced ill this Country. 

Clara N. Brinkerhoff. • 
A ten years' experience satisfies me that the We-

ber Pianos are unapproachable.—John Zundel. 

I would call especial attention to 

THE ESTY COTTAGE ORGAN 

Beautifully finished in btatik walnut and 
rosewood .combining moreperfectionstban 
any other in the world. Has taken more 
than ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY GOLD MED
ALS AND FIRST PREMIUMS, at Fairs and Ex
hibitions throughout the United States. 
They are endorsed bj' the highesl musical 
authorities. 

Certainly the best I ever heard. 
Geif. W. Morgan. 

II is vocal, which is the highest praise that 
can be bestowed on any instrument. 
G. 73.Seymour, Musical Critic N. Y. Times. 

Theyare the best reed instrument wehaye 
m«twith. 
' G.. & J. II. Odell, Organ Builders,N. Y. 

Itjsthe neplus ultra of reed instruments. 
Prof .E. L. Baker. 

'• ' J? contains sweetness and power in an 
unjsual degree.—Rev. Bishop Simpson, M 
E. Church. 

Language fails in adequacy to convey a 
fair idea of the perfectly enchanting power 
of this instrument.—Independent. 

Yastlysuperior to anything of the kind 
have ever played upon.— Wm.A.Emg. 

TJicEsty Organs are without a superior. 
Gco.Jarduic, Organ Builder,N. 3'. 

No tremolo lias yet been invented that 
will in any way compare with this for beau
ty o 1' e ff ec t.— ~\\rm. A.Johnson,Orga 11 b uilder. 

It Is not merely theie«J,bntit is th eonlp 
mechanical reproduction ofthe human voice 
which has ever satisfied me.—Rev. II. O. 
Wifigs,President of NorthernKeio YorlcMusi-
eal Association.- ' 

, J. tf. POTTER, Xorwallt. 

. Agricultural Implements, 

WALL PAPER, WIJSTDO fVSHADES, PAINT 
OILS, GLASS, SA Sff, BLINDS, 

AND DOORS. . ' 

Main Street, Korwalk, Conn. 

SIGN PAINTIXG, PAPER HANGING, Ac 

GOOD, NEWS. 

J. P. HANFORD'S 

WILL BE l»pi.O 
ONE MONTU tt] 

DCKISfa 
, 187«fV 

LOW 

WOT FOR 
BUT 

WILLIAM C. STREET, 

IS Water Street, 

Who.eeale and Retail Penle-ln 

H A R D W A R E ,  

1 RON , SiiBjEL., MECHANICS' TOOLS. AGRI 

CUI.TL'raafiiCrMPLUMENTS, CARRIAGTK 

IIODIKS^HVIIEKLS, KIMS, SHAFTS, -. 

„ HUBS AXLES, SPRINGS, BOLTS. 
•i 

SASn, r.LINDS, DOORS, PAINTS, 

OILS, GLASS, VARNISH, &C., 

At LowestNew York Prices, 

GEORGE WARD SELLECK, 

nasconstantly in stock at liisnewstasd, 

No. O MainStroet, 

Achoice aud filieasscrtmentof 

Groceries; 

Provisions, 

Flour, 

Fruit, &c., 

To wbicli lie wo aid invite Llie attentionof all who 
wjsli tgi.nrchasellrst-classgoods.at 

Reasonable Prices. 

DRIED BEEF, SLICED A SPECIALTY. BEST 
OF HAMS, EITHER WHOLE OR SLICED. 

Dropin and see usin our newstorc, 

Vo. O MAIN STREET. 

CHAST. LEONARD & SON 
i-A. V. DEALER IS 

• . -.iss 

O O A. , 

WOOD AND BEI0K, 

N'tkEiver Blue Stone,Lime, Cement 
* ALSO 

CEMEHT PIPE FOR SEWERS, WELLS AMD 
CHIMNEYS, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

Water St. IVorwalh. Conn 

CONVEYANCES^ 

FKBiaHT MMB. 

BORWALK AND HIW YORK. 

White's Propellers 
Will continue to make regular trips between Nor-
walk Bridge anil New York, stopping at South 
Norwalk to reecivc and leave freight. Freight re
ceived from and delivered at the treiglit depot 
of tlic Danbury and Norwalk Kailroad. 

Produce sold as licretolore. Freight at usual 
rates. 

ess~ All persons arc forbid trusting any or tlie 
employees of the boats of this line on account ot 
the owners thereof. 

DANBURY &. KOEWALKK. R. 
WINTER ARIINGEMENT. 

Commencing November 29th, 1375. 

DAIIiY TRAINS 
Leave Norwalk Bridge -

At 9 12 a. m.,) For Danbury and intermediate 
C25p.m. ( stations. 

At 4 33 p. m., For all stations on tlie Danbury & 
Norwalk & Slicpaug Valley li. It. 

At 1108 a.m. For Kidgcfield and intermediate 
Stations. 

Leave Norwalk Bridge for South Nortralk. 
At 7.12 10 40 a. ill., 2 10 5 50 p.m. 

Leave Danbury for Norwall:. 
(! :!0 and 9 "0 a. m.; 1 00, 4 10, C10 p. m. 

JOHN W. BACON, Supt, 

NEW YORK, NEW HAVES & HARTF0RD.RAILR0AD 
NEW YOltK & NBW HAVEN DIVISION. 

Trains leave Passenger Station at South Norwalk 
as follows: 

South Norwalk for Nciv York. 
At 3.47 A. M. Boston Express 

ASSETS 'AFTER DEDUCTING 

CHICAGO LOSSES. 

COWLES & MERRILL, 
Agents at Norwalk, Conn., issue Policies for the 

following Insurance Companies: 
JEtna, of Hartford, Ct., 
Hartford, " 
Phoenix, " 
People's, ot Middletown, Ct., 
Home of New York, 
Phoenix, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Continental of New York, 
International, 
Westc" estchester, otNew Roclielle, N. Y., 
Springlield, of Springfield, iMass., 
People's, Worcester, Mass.. 
Franklin,Pliila., l'a., 
Commerce, Albany, N. Y., 
Narragansctt, of Providence, R. I., 
Andes, Cincinnati, O., 
Home, of Oolumbits, O., 
Alemania, Cleveland, O., 
Liverpool, and London, and Globe,sepa

rate lire assets, S,055,105 00 
North British and Mercantile, do do 2,104,508 00 
Queeil of Liverpool & London, do do l,355,b60 00 
Imperial, of London, do do 5,313,GG5 00 

And other Companies, Stock and Mutual, in Con
necticut and New York. 
GEORGE R. COWLES, HOMER MERRILL. 

fl,047,3?8 07 
1,527,519 00 
1,081,189 84 

248,874 80 
2,723,206 52 
1,545,557 10 
1,427,496 21 

329,470 00 
453,930 32 
579.7S0 00 
000,0110 00 

3,203,818 39 
264,424 00 
754,947 00 

1,250,000 00 
43S,44734 

295,000 Oo 

Tlie subscriber has located in the BASEMENT 
OF WILSON'S BLOCK, (opposite Gazette Build
ing, where he will carry on tlie 

Gas Fitting and Plumbing Business 
in all its branches. Beinga PRACTICAL WORK
MAN, and always' either personally doing or 
superintending his work, he is confident ot liis 
ability to give satisfaction. 

Bv faithful attention to business, REASONABLE 
CHARGES, and GOOD WORK lie hopes to 
share in the public patronage. 
17tf C. W. BURRITT, 

GO TO BELDE\'S 
and see tlienew 

Hot Closet Mange. 

II E ii i T. 

PR0WITT, 

1) ALE IIS IN 

HARDWARE, 

FAINTS, OILS, GLASS I 

FOIpg 

A S T O N I S H  

all wishing to purchase 

FOR SALE. 

A Two-Seat PLEASURE WAGON, in good con
dition, is offiftcd for sale cheap, for want of 

use. Apply at the %kZETTE OFFICE. 

Bnltcr Bowls and Ladles 
At E. IC.LOCKWOOD S. 

./ptly execnted by experienced 
reasonable prices. •> 

Preserve Plates, 

Only 60 Cents per Dozen, 
At J?. Il.LOCKWOOD'S. 

t . ^. -•IIH 

F O R  C A S H ,  

No Shopworn, Stocks S)ul Xciv 
Frcsli Goods. 

A full line of 

Gents' Ladies' and Children's 

Boots and^llioes 

of the best manufacture. Special-attention 
paid to 

Custom Work, Repairing, Etc. 

Consult your own interests and save money by 
purchasing of .; 

JOS. P. HANFORi)S 
at the old stand of 

SMITH fit HANFORD, " 
i\o. 7 Main Street. 

Feather Dusters, v • ,-r. -•* 
OSt¥ 25 CEXTS,. SiSl5v:: 

';•* At E. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

SISVSS 
At M. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

Window SHadLei^ 

WALL PAPERS, 

Cords, Tassels, Cornices, &c. 

A large stock of 

JEWELL'SI BELTING 

constantly 011 hand, which we are prepaaed to fur
nish at lowest discounts. .We invite special atten
tion to this branch of our business. Also 

4.14 
li.W) 
G.:S4 
7.34 
7.45 
0.2S 

11.00 
1.18 r. 
2.57 
4.12 
(VSO 
7.15 
0.40 

IJoston Express 
Accommodation 
Accommodation 
Accommodation [and Greenwich 
Local Express, stopping.it Stamford 
Accommodation 
Express 

51. Accommodation 
Boston Expiess 
Accommodation 
lioston Express 
Accommodation 
Boston Express 

ii.4S A. M. Sunday Mail 
New Vork forS«ntl« Norwalk. 

At *7.10, *8.05 (ex.), *9.05,10.00, (ex.), A. M,; 13.00 
M. : 1.00 (ex.), 2.20, 3.00, (ex.), *4.40 (local ex.)1 

*5.15 local ex.) 5.40 (special), C.35, 9.00(ex.) 10.00(ex 
and 7 P. M. Sunday. 

Soutli Norwalk for New Haven 
At 6.39 A. M. Springfield Way 

9.01 " Accommodation 
fl.34 " Boston Express 

10.48 " Accommodation 
11.15 " Boston Lightning Express 
I.5<i r. M. Accommodation 
2.23 " Boston Express 
4.0(! " Accommodation 
4.24 " Boston Express 
C.15 " Accommodation 
6.40 " Accommodation 

10.36 " Boston Express 
II.36 " Boston Express 
8.40 " Sunday Mail 

Trains leave New Haven for South Xorwallc, at 
2.40 (ex.) 3.10 (ex.) *5.30, *6.30, *3 10, 9.45, (ox.) A. M ; 
*12 M.; 1.48 (ex.) *2.40, 5.5U (ex.) 6.00,8.33 (ox.) L'. M. 
2.30 A. M. Sunday Mail. 

Trains marked thus (*) connect at New Roclielle 
with Harlem River Branch. 

See large bills of Advertisement at Station 
Houses and Hotels. 

E. M. liEED, Gen'l Supt., New York. 
JOnN T. MOODY, Sup't, 

Grand Central Depot, New York. 

[Published gratuitously for the convenience of 
thePiibiic.] 

No rwalkHorse Railway Time Table. 
COMMENCING DEC. 1ST, 1S75. 

LEAVE XomvAJ.K: 

6.15 a.m., JT. Y. & N. II. Accom'n 
6.40 '• 

New York Accommo'n 
New York Express 

7.05 
7.25 " 
8.05 " 
8.25 " 
8.45 " 
9.05 " 
9.35 " 

10.00 " 
10.20 " 
10.40 " 
10.50 " 
11.20 " 
11.55 " 
12.35 p. m 
12.55 " 
1.30 " 
2.00 11 

2.35 " 
3.00 " 
3.20 " 
3.40 " 
4.00 " 
4.35 " 
4.55 " 
5.20 " 
5.55 " 
6.25 " 
6.35 " 
6.55 " 
7.05 " 
7.35- " 
8.05 " 
8.25 " 
8.i)0 " 
9.10 " 

New Haven ̂ .cconi'n 

N. Y. Ac. & N. II. Ex. 

New Haven Accom'n 
New York Express 
New Haven Express 

New York Accommo'n 
New Haven Accom'n 
New Haven Express 
New York Express 

N. Y. & N. H. Accom'r 
New Haven Express 

New Haven Accom'n 
X. II. Ac. & N. Y. Ex. 

New York Accommo'n 

New York Express 

So. NOKWAUK. 

6.40 A.M. 
7.05 " 
7.25 " 
7.45 " 
8.25 " 
8.45 " 
9.05 " 
9.35 " 

10.00 " 
10.20 " 
10.50 " 
11.00 " 
11.20 " 
11.45 " 
12.15 p. n, 
12.55 kt 

1.20 " 
2.00 " 
2.25 " 
3.00 " 
3.20 " 
3.40 " 
4.10 " 
4.25 '' 
4.55 " 
5.20 " 
5.45 u 

6.15 '• 
6.45 " 
6.55 " • 
7.15 " 
7.25 " 
7.55 
8 25 « ' 

'8.50 « 
9.10 " 
9.i0 " 

NORWALK LIVERY STABLES. 

HORSES AND CARRIAGES constantly on 
hand for hire, with or withont drivers. Our 

equipment was never better, and we'do not-mean 
that any shall outdo us in safe, stylish', anft every^ 
way desirable turnouts. Orders for ~Wedd'mgs, 
Funerals, Parties, and Passengers hfand from top 
cars, promptly and satisfactorily exeenfed. Horses 
received on Livery, &c. Stable at old Stand a few 
steps north ol Horse Railway Depot. 

D. B. MOREHOUSE, Proprietor. 
• Norwalk, Nov.!'" 

Spectacles to suit all kinds of Eyes 
AGENT FOR 

I.A25JRAS & MOUIiISS' 

CELEBRATED PERFECTED 

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES. 
Also, a .large assnrmontof GEXUIXE I'ATiA-

BOLD or I'EHKLK SPECTACLES the only kind 
ever yet produced that do not tire the eye, that 
gives :i clear and distinct vision, and makes -weak 
eyes strong. Warranted for live years without 
of lense. Special attention given to lifting near 
sighted people. A large assortment#!' 

OPERA and FIELD GLASSES 
AT 

Weed's Jewelry Store 
UNDER TIIE OPERA HOUSE. ' 

CEMENT PIPE FOR CHIMNEYS^ 
Square and Round Cement ripe, with plain and 

ornamental tops., for chimneys; have a more per
fect draught, and are cheaper and better than 
brick; also 

S )  E  A  I  S  P I P E ,  
The best in the Market. Warranted to give satis
faction, and from 25 to 30 per cent, cheaper than 
any other. Manufactured anil lor sale by 

CIIAS. T. LEONARD & SON. 

f • 
i'l 

IS 
Telegraph Office Experience. 

A correspondent writing from Palm 
Mo., jrtys. 

Tlie other day a colored mail walked 
our cfflce and requested lis to send a t 
sege :o a town about thirty miles from 1 
Alter mnc'i questioning "we succerdei 
getting the address, -what he wished to .v, 
»nd the signat—e. lie said he wantn 
"see it go." 

All irglit, we replieu, and calling up U'_-
office for which the message was desti (.. 
insisle of two minutes we informed him 1 .a: 
it was gone. 

"Gone?" he said. 
"Yes." 
He studied awhile, Mien said : 
"How long before it will get IhereV" 
"Why, it's there now," we answered. 
"Oh, I guess not," he rtplied increduluu? 

0. H. KENDALL, fVI. D„ 

I 3 E 3 M T I S T  

'•k. 

Ofllcc East Side DepotSqriiire?'WaPhiD^toiiStrectl 

Sonili ffionvaik, CI. 
Dentistryin all 

its branchesper-
formedintliebesi 
manner. 

Spccial atten
tion given to ex
tracting teeth 
vnthov.t pain by 
the nscofNitrons 
Oxide or Laugh. 
ingGas. Having 
nsed the Gas for 

the'ast nincyearswith nnvaryin gsucc^ss, I am per-
fectlysatistled as to its safety, and know positively 
that I can extract teeth without pain orlnjnry tomj 
patients, lkeepgood gasconstant.jon hand,and 
nset.nemost approved apparatus in administering!t. 

P.S.—Ofiicenoiopon on MondaysorSaturdays. 

Canary Birds, 
(.1001) PISfiKRS. FOR SALE BT 

II. M. & C. §. PRO WITT, 
©SUCGISTS. 

An Indispensible Requisite 
FOIt EVEUY 

I'eache -, Advanced Student, Intelligent Family, 
Library, and Professional Person, is the 

BEST ENGLISH DICTI0NABY, 
Webster's Unabridged 
Recently added, fonr pages of 

COLORED SI,LttJSTKATIONS, 
engraved expressly for the work, at great expense. 

SSP'ffiic Leading AsilhorHy. 
20 to 1. 

The sales ol Webster's throughout the country 
in 1373 were 2U times larger than those of any other 
Dictionaries. Proof sent on application. 

"The licst Practical Knglish Dictionary extant." 
—London Quarterly Review, October, 1S73. 

Sold by all booksellers. 

VoK SALE CHEAP. 

AUGHT OyE-JTORSE BUGGT, in first-rate 
order, will be sola at a bargain ifjipplied for 

2!) GEO. WARD SELLEOK. 

DISTRICT Ol" NORWALK, ss. Probate Court, 
November 29th, A. D. 1875. 

Estate ot WILLIAM wV.- STOUT, late of Nor
walk, in said district, deceased. 

The Court of Probate lortlieDistrict of Norwalk 
hath limited and allowed six months from thedate 
hereof, for the creditors of said estate to exhibit 
their claims for settlement. Those who neglect to 
present their accounts, proper!^ attested, within 
said time, will be debarred a recovery. All per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to 
3tl8 THOMAS S. STOUT, Administrator. 

Commissioners' Notice. 

TIIE subscribers appointed by the Court of Pro
bate for the District of Norwalk, Commis

sioners to receive, examine and decide upon the 
claims of the creditors ot the Estate of JKH1EL 
GRUMMAN, JUNiOl:, late of Wilton, in said dis
trict, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give 
notice that we will attend to the business ol our 
said appointment at the late residence of said 
deceased, in said Wilton, on tlie 20th day of Janu
ary, 1S70, and on the 20th day of May, 1876, at 10 
o'clock in the lorenoon of each of said days. Said 
court hath limited and allowed six months from 
the date hereof for the exhibition to us of claims 
against said estate. . 

Dated at Norwalk, this 20tli day of Nov.. A. D. 
1S75. 

MARTIN S. CRAW, ) Commis-
4tl7 JOSIAU KELLOGG, j sioners. 

EDWARD SCIIEI.r., 
us. 

LAWJTENCE C. BCCKDET. 
ST.vri OF COJFUECTITDT, J sS. Bridgeport, 

FAIKFIKLI> COU-N'TV, F Nov. 23, A. D. 1S75. 

UPON THE PETITION of the said Kdward 
Schell praying for reasons therein set forth 

for a lorcclosnre ot mortgaged premises, returna-

,1 
Order of Notice. 

WILLIAM E. DANN 
would say that having newly stocked and refitted 
his Livery Stable, ho is prepared to accommodate 
the public at REDUCED PRICES, for cash, with 
the very best accommodations in the Livery line, 
during the present summer season. Try me. 

WILLIAM E. DAJfJT. 
Norwalk, June 15,1S74. 24 

-HARNESSES FOE SALE, 

THE subscriber would respectfully inform the 
. public that he has now on hand a gooil assort 

merit of HARNESS, made of the very best materi 
als, which lie will SEl.Ii AS LOW as tliey can 
possibly be 1'urnished at any other similar estab 
lishment in the country. Now for your orders 
Let meliavc them at once. WM. U. SWAN. 

Norwalk, May 1,1S75. 6 

LacingsiTipped & Lace Leather. 

An excellent 

Carving Knife, Fork aod St£ai< 
.. only 

A 

«-
yRANte'E'^>*:'-v / 

NOT/RANGE, - - «12.00 
" - «' '• --•••- - 1I-.00 

CalLfind sed them before bii-ving elsewhere. 
^ GEOlt'GK i". BELDEN. 

•'4. -. <0 fe-.1-"- . . . 1 7:—' . : 

Floiver Materials 
Wo are now peeping a full assortment of 

II SOWER MATERIALS. 
H .  M .  & C .  S .  P R O W l f T .  

The Standard Shirt Factory, 

OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, will give 
steady employment to 

^ FIRST-CLASS 1RONERS, 

at good wages. Address STANDARD SHIRT 
FACTORY, San Fra ncisao. Cat. 8ti4 

INDIVIDUAL SALT9T»Wjmcont8 per dozen 
At E.K. LOCKWOOD'S^. 

Meat Platters^' 
Very Cheap* at E. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

The Magic Sifter, 
only 50 cents, 

M K. K, LOCKWOOD'S. 

Union Marble 
— AND — 

&RANITE WORKS, 
Nos.Sand 5 Mechanic St., &9 and 11 Water St.,; 

y- fORVAKK, COM.:' 
; Manufacturers of 

Moiniments, Tombs, Vaults, and 
Grave Stones, 

of Italian and American Marble, Granite, Drab 
or Brown Stone. Plumbers' Slabs, Tablets, Si nks, 
&c., as well as Mantles. 

All kinds of. Cemetery and Building work on 
hand and marte'to'flrrler. Flagging, Curb and Gnt-
ter, Sills and Lintel Pier Caps, Coping, Steps, &c,. 
of Blue Stone. "Saving secured the services of a 
first-class wojfK&jjbf Cast Steel, we are prepared 
to do alt^inds oFjobbing in that line. Also, hav
ing opened-aliuarrjyare prepared to 1111-uish Build
ing Storieofasuperiorquality, as cheap as common 
stone can be furnished otherwise, Importers of 
Scotch Granite. ., 

. , ' P.rfce, Bates & Co. 
' " "  ':yf 

VV - TRY 

Matty's Tooth Powder, 
. Prepared and soM by 

& 0. S. PEOWITT. * 
«. .> . • L__ 

W. 1 N T k R D, 

ling iMertaier, 

bio to Uia-Supevior Court in„.in(l for Fairllplil 
County, on the 2d Tuesday oF December, 1875.' It 
appearing to, and being found by, the subscribing 
authority, that Lawrence C. Buckley and Charles 
Cudlipp, the said repondents are absent Irom this 
State,—residing in New York City and State, 

TIIEEKFOKE QBDKBED, That notice ofthe pen
dency of said petition be given by publishing this 
orderfin the Norwalk Gazette, a newspaper printed 
in Norwalk, once a week, three weeks successive, 
ly, commencing on or before the 30th day of Nov., 
A. D. 1S75, by depositing copies of said petition, 
citation and order ot notice, on or before the 30th 
day 'ot November, A. D., 1S75, in the post office, 
postage paid, directed to said respondents respec
tively at New York city, with Street and number 
of their residences, it' known. H. T. BLAKE, 
Clerk of the Superior Court for Fairfield County. 
JULIUS B. CURTIS, Fl'lTs Att'y, Stamford. 3M8 

'it was t!"».'« •Yes it is," we repeated: 
the minute we sent it." 

"Oh," lie said, "I rr-ckon it takes som-
tie time on the way." Then he fell in; : 
brown study, finally saying, "I reckcr ! 
couldn't never lam that business." 

"Maybe not," we said. 
"Was you raised in Missouri ?" >' . 
' Oh, no," we replied, "we are from 

York." 
reckoned so," he said 

"Why ?.'rV; v Jb 
. "OMM'jott'M to smart; they don't 
folks like you in Missouri." . And Ufe pi v 

"up bis carpet sack and took his h v.: 

doubtless fully convinced that we had i 
trying to humbug him. 

Two old farmers were talking aMhec as 
ier a few., days ago. One remarked: 'u-
'elegrapli is wonderful." "Yes," rcplie [! 
other '-It's the most sublimest improves--
that I know of." 

Trouble ivlth theSymn*. 
.In one of the negro churches the c 

night, strange to relate, ihe parson feiid 
a curiously metered hymn, -which d' r 
jingle with any tune known to the cot; r>: 
galion. One of the leaders started out K OM 
about latitude 45, but kikd. An old daik.' 
in the corner rose up and said : 

'•Parson, I'm purty sartin I kin reuc! t 
both ends o' them Tarses." 
#'\Brudder will raise de tune," ann-n. 
ced the parson. 

And then the old man set out on a 
career with a aeries of screeches and' 
lowings like unto the steam piano of 
circus when the engineer's drunk. 

"Hold up, hrudder; lor the sake o 
psalmin' angles, stop," cried the t'n 
pmson, and when the the old man and 
gregation had been quieted, he solemnly m 
uounced : 

"De singi:^,' ob de Lord's praise wil b 
at\; nrni-d t'n de next meetin' night!" n 
IBE r.wm -.vent OE.—Atlanta (0a.) Cc -F; 
tutiou 

The Innocent Boy, 
The Vicksburg boy can stand up witl 

other boy in the world against an acc'isa 
The other day, when a Yicksburg m. 
discovered sugar on the pantry shell 
called to her the boy and said 

"Some one has been stealing this sug 
"Is it possible?" he exclaimed, rollir 

his eyes in astonishment: 
"Yes, it is possible, and the thief is ni 

away, either!" 
"Ain't he ? Do you suspect father ? 
"No, I don't." 
"Couldn't be the cat, could it?" 1 

quired, glancing under tlie table in si 
of the feline. 

' Cats don't eat sugar young man !" 
• "They don't?" 

"No sir; the thief is a 'boy about 
size." 

"He is, eh ? I'd just like to catch In
here once ?" 

"If this sugar 
she said, as she 
know of a boy 
dusted." 

"Thai's bhlly ! 
stay out of school so's to see yon catcl 
maul him."-

And he went out to devour the 
lumps.— Yiektburg Herald. 

Lfr 

i-:". 
i-ci: 

is disturbed a; 
covered the bo: 

who'll get his j; 

I wish yon'd k 

* - !  

NELSOX S. SCOFIF.I.D, \ 
vs. J 

JOSHUA BELL, &C. ) 
STATE OF CONNECTICUT, 

FAIRFIELD COUNTV. 

Order of Notice. 

ss. Bridgeport, 
Nov. 23, A. D. 1875. 

UPON THE PETITION of the said Nelson S. 
Kcofield, praying for reasons therein set forth 

tor the loreciosure of certain mortgaged premises, 
returnable to the Superior Court, in and lor Fair
field County, on the 2d Tuesday of December, 1S75. 
It appearing to, and being found by, the subscrib
ing authority, that the said respondent is absent 
from this State, and gone to parts unknown. 

THEREFORE ORDERED, That notice of the pen
dency of said petition be given by publishing this 
order in the Norwalk Gazette, a newspaper printed 
in Norwalk, once a week, three weeks successive
ly. commencing on or before tho 30th day of Nov., 
A; D. 1S75. II. T. BLAKE, 
Clerk of the Superior Court for Fairfield County. 
JULIUS B. CURTIS,Pl'ff's Att'y, Stamford. 3t48 

In the District Court of the United Slates, for the 
District of Connecticut. 

In the matter of ) 
LF.WIS UUBBEI.L & Co., [ In Bankruptcy. 

Bankrupts, ) 
rgio WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. Notice is here-

Hon. C. N. Middlebrook, Register in Bankruptcy, 
by given, that pursuant to an order issued by 
L. N. Middlebrook, Register in Bankruptcy, 

it second General Meeting ot the Creditors of said 
Bankrupts will be lield at South Norwalk, Fairfield 
Coilntv, in said District, on the 15th day of Dec., 
1875, jit 10 o'clock, a. m., at the office of Ammi 
Biddings, Esq., before L.N. Middlebrook,Register 
in Bankruptcy, for tho purposes named in the 27th 
Section of the Bankrupt Act, approved March 2d, 
18K7, and the amendments thereof. 

Dated at Bridgeport, this 20th day of Nov., 1875. 
2tlS JOHN H.SMITII, Assignee. 

1YOTICE. 

S my wile, Abby Morehouse, by reason of 
. blindness is incompetent to transact business 

of anv nature, all persons are hereby forbidden to 
trust her on my account, or to transact any busi
ness with her. ISAAC II. MOREHOUSE. 

Weston, Conn., Nov. 23d, 1S7.">. •i - 3t47* 

OPPOSITE SE It. It. DEPOT. 
53"Orders attemted to day or night. Residence 

Main Street, 3 doorsTrom Union Avenue. 

I iu 

I 

"p-J' ?, cr.f \ -
iMii'isw *.-• .&!»*,!;>•• 

83, 

IBVKRV B>K§C211PTI©$, -i 
i:\ AT 

;'E. K. Locl&wood's. 

Knives & Forks 
onijr 7$ cts.per set and upwards, 

At E. K. LOCKWOOD'S. 

rjlUMBLKRS, only 75 cents ̂ ozeu^at ̂  

Clilfcen's. darriaps, only $9.50, 
LOCKWOOD'S 

-T. 

iiid Laiiteins 
E. T,OCirWOOD'S. 

VEGETABLE S!CiL!A!l 

HAIR :* 
BUEWEB. 

Every year increases the popu/^'i-
ty of thisvaluable Hair Prepnuition; 
v.'Iiicli is cine to'merit alone. Wo 
can assure our old patronsjtnat it is 
kept fully up to its high standard; 
and it is the only reliable and perfect
ed preparation for restoring GEAY 
on FADED HAIR to its youthful color, 
making it soft, lustrous, and silken. 
The scalp, by its use, becomes white 
and clean. It removes all eruptions 
and dandruff, and, by its/tonic prop
erties, prevents tho hair from falling 
out, as it' stimulates arid nourishes 
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair 
grows thicker and stronger In 
baldness, it restores the capillary 
glands to their normal vigor, and 
will create a new growth, except in 
"extreme old;£ige. It is the most eco
nomical HAIR DRESSING ever used, 
as it requires fewer applications, 
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy 
appcarance. A. A. Hayes, M.D., 
State Assayer of Massachusetts, say?, 
"The constituents are pure, and earc-
fh!!}' selected for excellent quality; 
and I consider it the BEST PREPA
RATION lor its intended purposes."' • 

b:i r.li Druygisis, and Dealers hi jfcd.'ciacs-. 
Prioo Ono Dollar. 

Buclimgliam's Dye, 
FOR TEE WHISKERS. 

As oui\Renewer in many casea . 
requires too long a time, and too j"' 
much care, to restore gray or faded\J 
Wliii." : "*o liavQ- prepared thi^ici 
dye,j' ...r 'naration; whf 

The Norwalk Sentinel and the Stw yri 
Herald, both gire short accounts of ;P:.-
respective cities, and it is no more 
right that we stiould show up old Dan ry. 

Danbury, situated twenty-two "ee 
from the clamming grounds of Uorwi 
one of the pleasantest inland IOWDS i) ii.a 
country, (so we think). We have first iis.~ 
water communication to the ocean,1M: H 
has to go a round-about way to get '.'iei *. 
Lakes, beautiful thorough fares, and rj -fsn 
tains, adorn our town on every side, t av: -
a big lager beer brewery adorns the ni tic; 
tain. | 

The principal stream is called the *|S:. 
river. A sail up this stream will grl vi!v 
repay the visitor. Those wishing to ^ rail 
themselves of the opportunity should ' xkt 
the steamer irom * White street bij $yc 
wharf. The first thing of note is the : if t 
of Cowperthwait's blocfe. Those who] »*•'-
visited Florence. Italy, compare this po: 
of the stream to that city of the sea. 
occasional gondola can be seen, puj ioi 
along over tue bright surface by an Ita! o 
all the way from Limerick. ! 

Farther on we come to the bridr . (»; 
tize. This mammoth st-ruciure was" ,i>N 
many yeais ago, when slabs were c <;•. 
and the farmers worked their tax oi :: 
the roads. A view Irom this rustic pa 
is beauiiftil,and to seeit in its best !,!. 
ihe visitor should be there directly u r 
breakfast time. Showers of dishv ct-, 
potato skins and slush .^descend int iii j 
murmuring waters below,'snd the flav : 
oftheatmospbereisexhileraiing It is i. H 
neighborhood lhat the marble halls o i c 
Warden and Burgesses are Situated. V.-
next place of note is the rear\ of se M.: 

clam shops, and out homes, as t\ie per ,r>i.-

fills your nostrils, you will, tell tlic gc h-
lier to drive on. Nothing of noVp nr.-: 
until the beautilul New street lake is ri. ."It-, 
ed. Here with Wildman's hill on fl)e - ft 
a blacksmiths shop on the right, a miji ',1' 
before you, and Starr's carpenter sht): tlb 
your rear, you stand and admire the w 
rous works of nature. The bull-frog 
the mud turtle hand in hand greet you* -5.'# 
iheir sweetest songs. What n pictur oi, 
an artist! Not a ripple troubles its g 
surface, because there isn't any surfa 
ripple, (so let her rip). Visitors to* •<"«• 
charming spot have often asked if 'di , t 
our lute war; this lake had not been hej 
the rebels. The old snags, aud hoops] 
suggesting to there: a sameness to theQ ; it't ̂  
nal machines in Charleston Harbor. J!: 

this interesting lake, there are many-'fj 
of interest, but the traveler gets full o !j 
beaiitiLul by the time he gets here, am 
quests the captain to. come about. Hi 
seen enough. His appetite for lc 
thiDgs is satisfied. 

The Sentinel and herald can blow a 
their oyster beds, their beautiful reside 
their charming women,'their parkSj 
their manufactories, but t' 
lakes, our hills and our eatii _ 

They have nothing'to cwiipare wi 
lake scenery of our towii.^ Bethesda jj 
pool which a poori^r^Bfcg upon, 
could not get down ialw./ We can sht 
lake it would be pretty dificvilt to get 01 
H o w e v e r ,  a n g l e s  n e v e r -  t r o u b l e d  i t ;  
never will.—Danbury 'Globe. 

. xbe Origin fit Or*Mri-and Iiife 
Mr. J. G. Cooley, of Norwich, say» 

drew Jackson Davis is a humbug, ant 
funnily gives the seer's idea of th« crea 
of human life: 

"The particles that day before yestei 
were grains of wheat, and yesterday. ^ 
nerve and muscle, to day are" spark 
thought. Or in more particular illustr* 
still—for I am anxious to be underatot »-
the betterjjiart of jmatter came out from! 
grosser by a'\law'Nn£lunil to itself; 
propbetsaiditwaTwaitejdorsteamedao »-
and arriving at the.bedsof enyploping wt 
(dry land'not bin purw 
iherecame'jo bev 
of the sea a'genalt ktves orr!- .'-j 
resemblingliraius—-i •) "' 
nial. Not stoppifig... , 
brainy mass kept clogg to^fts^fermcnta 
biz ti!l-(other seons) there'"was evolvwl • 
came bubbling up to light apd life pri- : 
pie,-as steam from boiling," water, w. 

si earn or principle maae a lliving thinj f 
whatsoever absorbed it-^not mention. 
what the absorben; was. ftlepp^ltfe: Ijpr,'. ; 
oysters, and all other fojkf. J. 
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Jennie I love you !— s E. 
Not for your foce.so fitir, ^ 

' Your sparkling eyes. nor your dar^- l'C-
hair ; '• li 

Your loving voice, with its sweet low t< : 

The w insome ways which are v,.ms alor 
'Tis not for these I would c«Jj jott minejt . 
'Tis for that true, pure Jieart ox thine. 1 

"She stoops to conqugr" Fas b rittfit' 
fore theflays of pin back skirt 

1 nn,..l 1 nt '<*<21 wliki 

aim one, froi 

quicl?1 c^fectr.iilly 
t ills 1 

and J 
neithc 
all Pri i 

/Mariufaoturga, 

coFj 
<,m^ it, is 

' P .  H A L L  &  C O ,  
,sg±, N.H. 

till 
lish 

applied, 
biijh will 
Sold by 

r'ifty Cents. 

Cliamoi^P#B«es& WI 

A good -hotel at night 
bed—full offsleepers. 

Two heads are bette'-
hatter's poirft of view r , 

, liow Patrick i-°POses to get (jver ̂  
singlc-ble«5cdu"S8 f By proposing to Vm 

j i t . a . -  -  ,  
'"^\7hoever it was that, called a sausage 

ground hog" has made the best pun of 4, 
current month. || 

The rectifiers soliloquy^—With all ti 
vaults I love thee still.—-Yw Yotji Cti 
mertial Advertiser. r- ^ 

A Kentucky judge has decided that it( 
not li'gal for a farmer^LP hitch his w*fo»£ 
with a mule, no matter how ttusv-tr®:£^3 
to plough. ' 1 ?! 

"Well, I'll divorce yea lii'ts 'ime 
miDd. not anotbor .rlrr- ' '' " ;' t -

V K, LQCKWOQJyS. 
v°.ni j'-u-' : imi west/m 

: o a p'Uii'onsr oi"' 

mmm 


